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fusai upon the part of Great Britain.

1 The honorary premdent=also tbuched up- 
■7" : 1 resolutions adopted by other cham

bers of commerce, including that of 
Montreal.

“Resolved that in order to extend the 
exchange and consumption of home 
staple products of every part - of the 
British empire, a preferential duty should 
be adopted by the imperial and colonial 
governments in favor of home produc
tion against imported foreign articles."

The Edinburgh chamber of commerce 
were of the opinion that the govern
ment should take immediate steps for 
commercial union between the mother j 
country and the colonies.

Montreal

1 wounded Spaniards, hacking them with 
machetes. Maceo tried to stop the 
slaughter, but the women were aroused 
thoroughly and would not obey com
mands. Finally Maceo threatened to 
shoot the women unless they stopped 
hacking the Spaniards. One women, 
whose daughter had been taken by a 
Spanish officer, would bring her ma
chete down on the wounded soldier and 
scream out, ‘That for my Christena.’

After the battle Bermudez and 1,500 
men crossed the trocha into Havana 
province, while Maceo, with the re- 
mainedr of Bermudez’ column and the 
apaazons, returned to the stronghold in 
the Pinar del Rio mountains.”

The letter says Maceo has 20,000 
men, nearly all of whom are well arm-- 
ed. He has .ten cannon, three of which 
were captured in the recent attack.

As soon as the rainy season is well 
advanced it is believed that Maceo will 
male a general assault on Weyler’s line. 
Maceo thinks the yellow fever will de
climate the troops stationed on the 

I trocha, so as to render it easy to carry 
the line.

Cincinnati, June 9.—-Rev. A. J. Diaz, 
a Cuban born within eight miles of Ha
vana, for twelve years pastor of Geth- 
semane Baptist church in Cuba, now an 
exile by order of General Weyler, 
preached yesterday in Covington, also 
in Mount Auburn, and last night at the 
Ninth street Baptist church. He was 
a non-combatant in Cuba until his ex
ile. Now he proposes to travel and lec
ture all over the United States in the 
interest of the Cuban patriots, as he 
calls them.

. He was recently released from Moro 
^Castle prison in obedience to orders 
jfbom Madrid, .to whom President Cleve
land had sent overtures on his behalf. 
-He said he had been a non-combatant 
iand neutral. He maintained a hospital 
"jin- Havana for Spaniards and a hospital 
|on the outside of the city for the in
surgents. He said Spanish soldiers came 
•ijttd butchered two hundred unarmed in- 
igurgents at his country hospital in cold 
jttlood and thep bulletined it as an eti- 
«gagement in which they won a great 
victory. He said the Spanish soldiers 
Repeatedly went put to the plantations 
where the rebels had been, and after 
they had gone in every instance butch
ered all the unarmed citizens, women 
and children included, and then Gen. 
Weyler would bulletin these massacres 
as engagements with insurgents and a 
Spanish victory. It was for telling the 
truth of these events that Gen. Weyler 
imprisoned him in Moro Castle.

New York, June 9.—Private advices 
from the Cuban junta in Tampa, Fla., 
to the Cubans in this city ■ indicate that 
there is much uneasiness because of the 
failure to receive news of,the filibuster
ing stean^er Laurada. She has not been 
reported for ten days and. fears are en-
B^mTllelllÎaura,lm'1Safte/ suiwsefuny

landing the Gen. Ruiz expedition, in Cu
ba, returned to Jacksonville, where she' 
arrived May 23. At that point she 
waited at the bar because of a warning 
that ‘if she steamed into the river she 
would be overhauled by the . United 
Stafbs revenue cutter BoutweH- 
thee went northward and went to 
Charleston, S. C. She sailed from 
Charleston on May 25. Four days af
terward the junta at Tampa received in
formation that the Laurada was lying 
to the wesfwrd of the Bahamas.

RIGHT IN 
THE HOME

man is dead and six injured. The men 
were laborers, Poles and negroes getting 
ready to make a, blast when the prema
ture explosion occurred.Ril AIA

COMMERCE
TO TALK 

ON TRADE
1

HOW VISCOUNTS LOVE.

There is Something of the Order of 
Sacrelegioueness in It.

London, June 10.—The trial of the 
! suit for breach of promise brought by 

May Gore, actress, against Viscount 
Sudley, lieutenant in the Royal Horse- 
guard sÿ oldest son of the Earl of Arran, 
damages to the amount of $75,000 being 
claimed, was concluded to-day and re-

Of Toryism, Tnpperism ancU’rotec- 
tlon, the Great I Am is^ot 

Even Tolerated.

Commercial Congress Will Discuss 
the Resolutions, of the Vari

ous Chambers.

^ Grand Gathering of Delegates 
From the Mother Country’s 

Colonies.
1

read:resolution
“Whereas, the British empire, covering 
one-eighth of the inhabited globe, with 
a population of 350,000,000, can amply 
supply the home market with produc
tions of every climate at the lowest cost; 
and whereas, the national sentiment of 
mutual interest and brotherhood should 

I promote more extended commercial re
lations between the mother country and 
its many colonial possessions.”

The
He Was Hooted and Hissed as no 

Public Man Has Ever Been in 
Ottawa Before.

Castel 1 Hopkins Acts Very Foolirh- 
ly, and Has to be Sharply 

Called to Order.

Mr. Chamberlain Talks About 
preferential Trade With

in the Empire,

suited in a verdict for the defendant.
Viscount Sudley, during the course of 

his cross-examination, said he never
mentioned marriage to the plaintitt, 
either by word or letter. Her state
ments in this connection were pure in
vention, he said.

Continuing, Viscount Sudley said 
that when he asked plaintiff to leave 
Lieuti Stourton, he had not offered her 
any inducements except affection. He 
loved and respected her, and hie long as
sociation with her had not changed that 
feeling, but he did not intend, however, 
to make any sacrifice, except a finan
cial one, and if he maintained his con
nection with her, he had to give up his 
allowance.

Hon

Grand Sequel Enacted on the Scene 
of the Great Liberal Con

vention of 1893.

Australian Delegates See Many 
Obstacles in the Zollver- 

fein Scheme.

And Says, In Effect, if It is Generally 
Backed up It Might be En

tertained.
STRONG LOVE AND JEALOUSY.

Bring About the Untimely Death of a 
Man and a Woman.

Ottawa, June 9.—Sir Charles Tupper 
met with a reception in Ottawa last 
night, when speaking at the Rideau 
rink, which bodes no good for his On
tario tour. There were about 3000 
present. The meeting was called by the 
government Conservatives, and word 
was passed around among the McVeity 
.Conservatives to attend it. The conse-

London, June 10.—At the commerce 
congress various resolutions will be ta
ken up during the course of the sessions 
to-day, Thursday and 'Friday, which 
will be the last sitting of the congress. 
Nearly, every chamber of commerce of 
any importance throughout the British 
empire is represented by a delegation. 
These have all endorsed tKe movement 
looking to the establishment of a con
sultative imperial council to pass upon 
matters connected with the trade or 
finances of the empire, as well as its 
defence.

IILondon, June 9.—The third congress ( 
„f the chamber of commerce m the 
British empire opened at 9 o’clock this 
morning in the hall of the Grocer^com- 
]ianv. Princes street, with Mr. JMeph 
('hamberlain, colonial secretary --and 
[honorary president of the congress, in 

chair. The splendid hall was tilled 
with delegates from all parts of the 
pire, those of each colony being grouped 
nmler their own banner. Canada had 

tables, the others had one.
Canadian delegation was headed 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. San- 
Fleming. The gallery was tilled 

with ladies. Sir Albert K. Rollit, M.F., 
president of the London chamber 
commerce, welcomed the delegates at 
the head of the staircase. Mr. Cham
berlain was accompanied by a number

general, 
Leon,

-■San Francisco, June 9—John W. Hay; 
assistant editor of the Journal of Com
merce, was shot and killed late last 
night by Mrs. Nina Macdougall, who is 
said to be the wife of a drummer for 
the Chicago Barbed Wire Company. 
The woman then shot herself through 
the heart. Hay and the woman had 
been living together for several days 
when he announced he was going to 
leave her. 
killed herself.

sThis caused the chief justice to re
mark that this was not a very Uign 
order of love and respect.

Counsel for plaintiff, referring to tne 
“God bless you” in defendant’s letter, 
asked: “Do yon mean you commended 
to God the woman yoy were trying to 
purchase with a portion of your allow
ance?” “Certainly, I did,” replied tne 
viscount. Defendant’s answer caused a 
sensation in the court. Answering far
ther questions during the cross-exam- 
iation, Viscoünt Sudley said be had "n- 
tended to provide a patma Dent home for 
plaintiff.

.

i
the em-

quence was that they were there in full 
force. There were also a large number 
of Liberals present, but they took no 
part in the proceedings. The result was 
that as between the Tupper Conserva
tives and the McVeity Conservatives 
the latter took possession of the meeting 
to the consternation of the government.

Until such time as Mr. McVeity was 
called to*the platform not one word 
could be head from Mr. Robinson, the 
government candidate, who was the

l\vo
Then she shot him andThe

by
ford

MISS WORRELL’S DEATH. ;
of

% The morning papers express some sur
prise at the attitude of hostility to the 
United States assumed by some Cana
dian and Australian delegates at the 
opening of congress yesterday. TBe ’ cul
mination was an outrageons attack by 
Castell Hopkins, the Toronto delegate 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation. '

His action is thus described: “Spring
ing to his feet, waving his arms wildly, 
he vociferously and excitedly declared 
that, perhaps not the educated, travelled 
Americans, but certainly.the larger body 
of the people, desired earnestly a war 
with England, and thus any hope of 
commercial union was utter folly. He 
was proceeding with further virulent 
abuse of Americans, amid applause from 
some of the Canadians and Australians, 
and hooting and hissing of the English 
delegates, when the president, Sir A. K. 
vRollitt, peremptorily called - him to ord- 
èr.”’: i

Apart from" these incidents the feat- 
ur?*bf the meeting most commented on 
was Mr. Chamberlain’s partial commit- 
tal’of himself to the policy .of a zollver- 
ein as set forth in the resolution offered 
by the Toronto Board of Trade.

The Sydney, N. S. W., delegates pro
posed that, in view of the proposal to 
combihe the Toronto board of trade 
resolution and the amendment of Sir 
Donald Smith, recommending that steps 
be taken by the government to secure 
an interchange of opinions on the sub
ject between Great Britain and other 
governments of the empire, instead of 
a zolleverein there should be some ar
rangement based on the principle of the 
freest exchange of commodities within 
th'è empire consistent with tariff re
quirements incidental to local govern
ment. Another Australian said there 
were insurmountable difficulties in the 
way of the proposal regarding the zol- 
lverein scheme.

The members of the congress will be 
banquetted this evening in King’s Hail 
of the Holborn restaurant, Right Hun. 
Joseph Chamberlain in the chair.

With a view to reaching an agree
ment. Sir Andrew Kaye Rollitt intro
duced a resolution, which was unani
mously carried, to the effect that the 
establishment of closer commercial re
lations between Great Britain and the 
colonies was a subject which demanded 
prompt and careful consideration, and 
that an imperial conference should be 
called, representing all interests involv
ed, in order to devise ways to bring 
about this object.

All other motions on the subject were 
withdrawn and the congress began the 
discussion on the motion of the Bir
mingham chamber of commerce, which 
was as follows: “That as a first step 
toward imperial federation it- is desir
able that a consultative imperial council 
be formed, whose members, for the time 
being, should - be resident in England 
Tht council should be called together in 
cases where the interests of the colon
ies represented are affected in matters 
of trade, finance or imperial defence. 
That this council should consist of mem
bers elected by every self-governing col
ony in some adequate and relative pro
portion to its electorate, and that its 

I functions be purely consultative. The 
colonies should be represented on

À-V Reporter’s Interview With the Cook 
—The Real Cause.

!
I

,,f noted colonists and agents 
including Sir Henry Broughal 
Lord Knutsford, Earl of Jersey, Sir 
George Baden-Powell, and many others. 

Mr. Chamberlain was en iiiusiaritically 
as he officially welcom- 

the delegates. Among other 
things he said he was rejoiced 

everv fresh indication of tne 
great unity of the empire, upon which 

founded all their hopes. He trust-

ï—-r1London, June 10.—Mr. Astor’s Pall 
Mall Gazette yesterday printed a story 
about Miss Mayne Worrell, the young !
girl who died mysteriously in San Fran- [ _ , ,,
cisto, which would indicate that she had ; speaker, but as soon as Mr. Mc-, 
been sent abroad by her father, Thomas j V city was called to the platform the 
Worrell, because he’disapproved of her crowd listened to Mr. Robinson, who 
lover, thus leaving the inference to be said that he would- defend the consti- 
drawn that she committed suicide. The tuti meaning the governments ren- 
father, an aged invalid, is out of town _ . . . , _
for his health. The Worrells are a dermS of the school question, by shoul- 
wealthy and respected family, living in dering his musket, 
a beautiful house surrounded by fine 
grounds, at Kensington.

The Times this morning prints an in
terview with the married sister of the 
dead Miss Worrell, wife of Mr. J. King, 
a well known solicitor. She is greatly combination as despicable, immoral and 
distressed over the story in the Gazette, disgraceful, and insinuated that the 
whose reporter-she found interviewing Liberals, Patron and McCarthyites w

arch-traitors, he w 
March '^!ed and hissed in Melt tf way as ao 

-îçr a voyage to Australian friends. She j man ever was heré. y~ '
left Sydney, alone early in May for San The wild attack of Sir Charles Tup- 
Francisco. I received a. letter from per’s showed thoroughly the composition 
her Saturday dated May 6. She was Gf the meeting, as both Liberals and 
then in the best of spirits. I feel sure xipOorthvries wf-»
her death was the result pf heart dis- «Uouts of “Take it Back,” and hooting 
ease, and it is likely to kill my father, and hissing from the crowd so that the 
who is seriously ill. premier had to drop the subject alto-

San Francisco, June H-A chemical gotber After Sir Charles spoke the 
analysis of the stomach of Miss Mayne crowd refused to hear Mr. Desjardins, 
Worrell failed to disclose the presence miningter of pablic work8) and gov_.
of poison. The physician who ma e ernment Conservatives were forced to 
the examination says that Miss Worrell give in> the meeting becoming demoral- 
died from natural causes. ized. The result was that the McVeity

In accordance with a cablegram re- men carried their candidate on their 
ceived from the young woman s father shoulders from the platform amid wild 
in London, the funeral was held yes- &ppiause
terday and the body interred at Cypress It was in this same rink that the Lib- 
Lawn cemetery. eral convention was held in 1893, and,,

last night saw under the same roof the 
death knell of Toryism for this cam
paign in Ottawa. This city will no 
doubt send two anti-coercionists to 
parliament.

;

CONDEMN COERCION
cheered
eil

Hamilton and London Methodist 
Conferences Fall in. Line 

With Manitoho. -
was
cl the deliberations of the congress 
would result in an advance towards the 
goal to which all patriotic aspirations 
tended. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlam 
remarked that the existence of this con- 

evidence that we have to a

Sir Charles Tupper spoke for an hour 
and three-quarters and was interrupted 
throughout. When he spoke of what 
he called the Farter-Laurier-McCarthy

1 Mr. Laurier Listened to at Listowel 
—Tapper Tripped Up at 

- Kingston.gross was . ........
great extent annihilated space, and fur
ther knowledge must tend 4- a" complete 
agreement between the cojoivvs and the 

. .Lterseeentryr- WMmmm
close* union rings in all the ce solutions. 
But all proposals are dwarfed into 
significance in comparison with the pro
posals to secure commercial union of the 
empire. Such commercial union will 
necessitate the establishment of a coun
cil of the empire, to which would be 
committed all questions of commercial 
law in which the whole empire is inter
ested. But, this is not all. Imperial de
fence must also come within the deliber
ations of the council of the empire. 
This question is the root of the problem 
with which we have to deal. So far, 
however, there has been a 
The proposal of the British free traders 
has been rejected by the colonies and 
the proposal of the colonial protection
ists lias been rejected by Great Britain. 
Consequently we must 
course, and in a policy of give and take 
on both sides will be found the terms 
on which to build this grand ideal ot

V

Iihe- Ha m ando,
‘Loiitijgu Methodist conference - hav* 
passed respki.tions coMeron'mg "the rem
edial MIL*/ *

Rev. E. S. Rowe has definitely de-

în-

elined to run in West Toronto as a Mc
Carthyite candidate.

Hon-. Mr. Laurier spoke yesterday at 
Stratford and Listowei.

Sir Charles Tupper spoke at Kingston, 
where the meeting was somewhat dis
orderly.

•Stratford, June 10.—A deputation 
from the London Methodist conference 
yesterday waited on Hon. Mr. Laurier 
to ascertain his views on the prohibition 
question. In reply he informed them 
that when the Reform party, came into 
pqwèr a plebiscite world be taken, and 
if -thr Canadian people decided for ‘pro
hibition in no uncertain tone, prohibi
tion they will have.

Winnipeg, June 10.—The Manitoba 
Methodist conference adjourned at 3 
o’clock this morning after an ail night 
session. Previous to the close a. resolu
tion-of condolence with the relatives of 
H. A. Maseey, of Toronto, was adopted.

The Masonic Grand Lodge opens here 
this evening.

Hamilton, June 10.—P. Finn, section 
foreman, and A. Lamb, laborer, were 
drowned at Grand river, Thamcsvillc, 
yesterday.

There were She

VAN HORNE EXONERATED.dead-lock.

From a False Charge in Connection 
With a Railroad Deal.

find . a third St. Paul, Minn., June 9.—The court of 
appeals has announced its decision in 
[the Duluth & Winnipeg foreclosure suit, 
sustaining the trustees in every particu
lar. The suit has been pending eighteen 
months, and the circuit court of appeals 
nfcw exonerates President Sir William 
’fftn Horne from the charge of fraudu
lently acting in collusion with the trus
tees for the purpose of foreclosing the 
mortgage. The result is a victory for 
rhe trustees and bondholders, and a sale 
under foreclosure now becomes possible

IPRINTERS OUT ON STRIKE.
closer union.

Mr. Chamberlain then dwelt upon the 
resolution of the Toronto board of trade, 
which is as follows: “Whereas, in view 
of recent events and the attitude of tne 
nation towards Great Britain, and ot

within the

St. Paul and Minneapolis Newspapers 
Must Draw on the “Fund.”

Minneapolis, Minn., June 9.—The 
printers of the typographical union em
ployed on the daily papers of St. Paul 
and Minneapolis struck last night. The 
scale refused was $20 a week.

>-

WOMEN AND WEYLERthe fact that there exists 
British empire resources in men and ma- 
torials for its requirement;

Whereas, while trade legislation ot 
other nations is framed to 
their local interests, all British 
and other legislation should aim to
S' mro within the empire all interest of 
a federal character, and the policy ot 
each British community should be de
signed to retain within the empire the 
subjects whose labor would otherwise

THERE WILL BE MUCH LIGHT. Cuban Wives Join the War Against 
Destroyer of "'heir Hearths 

and Homes.

subserve 
trade THE FIGHTING FISHERMEN.Halifax, N. S., June 9.—The Imperial 

government are building a powerful 
electric light plant at Fort Clarence on 
Dartmouth shore harbor. It will be en
tirely concealed from view and protect
ed by earth and masonry. The object 
of the installation of the plant is to 
operate a revolving search light of great 

to control the entrances by the

Oregon National Guards Ordered to Re
main in Readiness.

His Wall of Guns Broken by Ber
mudez—A Clergyman’s Story 

of Cruelty in Cuba.

Portland, Ore., June 9.—The first re-' 
giment of the Oregon National Guards 
has been directed to hold itself in readi
ness* to be ordered at any time to go 
down the Columbia river to quell the 
fishery disturbance, and it is more than 
probable that the militia will be on the 
move in less than three days. The can
nery and other buildings of the North 
Shore Packing company, situated across 
from Astoria, on the Washington side 
of the river, were fired last night, and 
other violence is feared.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

jgo tn foreign lands;
Whereas, Canada has already formed 

0 basis for closer relations with the 
mother country am} other colonies by 
'wilding a highway across British Am- 
'■rica. by creating steamship connection redoubt, 
"ith Hong Kong, New Zealand and 
Australia;

And whereas, closer commercial rela
tions with the mother country will be 
hastened by further subsidizing 
steamship services and completing pos
tal. wire and cable 
"ith different portions of the empire, 
thus making such routes for commerce, 
food supply or munitions of war, the 
fastest and most secure from attack.

Resolved, in the opinion of this con- 
-fess that the advantages to be obtam- 
"t by closer union between the various 
/nions of the British Empire so great 

hi justify an arrangement as nearly 
Possible of the nature of a zollver- 

'■n. based upon principles of the freest 
1 change of commodities within the 
“tnpire. consistent with tariff rCquire- 
"unts incident to the maintenance of 
" nil government in each kingdom, do- 
minion. province or colony now forming 
Part of the British family nations.”

Commenting on the above resolution, 
h,r- Chamberlain said its adoption 
wouhl establish immediately and prac- 
1 ually free trade throughout the empire, 
while leaving the contracting parties 
ft;"1 to make their own arrangements 
with regard to duties on foreign goods,
'/‘‘‘Pt the essential condition that 
rr€*at Britain would consent to moder- 
tc duties on certain articles largely 

.'reduced in the Colonies. In the opin- 
Jon °f Mr. Chamberlain, if this proposal 
"'ere backed by any considerable sup I 
Port, it would not be met with blank re-1

power
eastern passage and Drake s passage, 
also the western entrance north of York

Key West, Fla., June 9.—In the re
cent attack with Gen. Antonio Maceo 
made on the trocha four companies ot 
Cuban women took part, according ti> 
advices received in this city. These fro
ment have joined the insurgent army 
because their homes have been destroy
ed by Weyler’s troops. In consequence 
the feeling against the Spaniards is one 
of bitterest hatred. When Maceo mov
ed to attack the trocha he was accom
panied by these amazons and 2,500 men 
under Gen. Bermudez. It was Maceo’s 
purpose to break the line and send Ber
mudez and 1,500 men into Havana prov
ince. The attack was made at night 
some distance north of San Marcos and 
was successful, although the Spaniards 
in their official report say Maceo was 
repulsed.

“We struck the strong line about 8 
o’clock at night, taking the Spaniards by 
surprise. There were two battalions of 
troops at the point attacked and 
doubled them up and poured in a tire 
that killed over 100 and wounded nearly 
200 more. The Spaniards broke , an l 
fled, a few of them taking refuge in a 
small fort. We used onr field piece and 
dynamite against the fort and 
smashed it. The amazons fought like 
furies. Nearly every one of them had 
suffered grievous wrongs from 
Spaniards, and they took the opportun
ity for revenge. They rushed on the

THE BABY FARMER’S FATE.

She Will in All Likelihood be Hanged 
To-Morrow.

_
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 3., says:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
ÎÆ began 
isp to turn
gBBfe gray
” and fall 

out. Af- 
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigot 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, IL J.

_ \a&’8
last

London, June 9.—Three men, Milsom 
Fowler end Seaman, were hanged at 
Newgate here at 9 o’clock to-day on one 
scaffold. The execution was private. 
Milson and Fowler, known as Muswell 
Hill murderers, were convicted of fel- 
oniously entering Muswell lodge, Teth- 
erdown, Muswell Hill, on February 13 
last, and murdering Mr. Henry Smith 
Seaman Was known as the Whitechapel 
murderer.

Unless a change is made in the ar
rangements, Mrs. Dyer, the baby far
mer, convicted of murdering a numbe 
of infants, will be hanged at the same 
place to-morrow.

communications AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS §Ü
is mMay Be Established for the Salvation 

Army in the Near Future. crown 
this council.”

Paris, June 10—One of the last things 
written by the late Jules M. Simon, the 
grand old man of France, was “A 
Warning to Europe,” in which he des
cribed the dangers which menreed its 
governments. Now, since his death, 
this article attracts great attention.

Bnlnwayo, June 10.—Macfarlane’s col
umn had a sharp brush near Imguza 
with a Matabele force.

I routed with a loss of 30 killed, 
troopers were wounded.

St. Petersburg. June 10.—Tn commem
oration of his coronation the Czar has 
donated the sum of $ 1 o,000 to chari
ties.

Rochester, N. Y., June 9.—Command
er Booth-Tucker is in the city inspect
ing the Salvation Army. In an address 
last night he said that simply because 
the headquarters of the army were in 
London was no sign that the army was 
English, and the day might come when 
headquarters will be located in the 
United States.

[/liEl::;"?'
r.

Te latter were 
TwoAmerican News.

New York, June 10.—The formal an
nouncement of the engagement of M;-s 
Grace Wilson to Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Jr., is made.

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely 
afflicted with rheumatism, but revive 1 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: ,At
times my back would ache so badly thaf 
I could hardly raise up. If 1 had not 
gotten relief I would not be here.to 
write these few lines. Chamberlain * 
Pain Balm has1 done me'a great deal of 
good and I feel very thankful for it. 
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Vietdria and Van
couver.

wo

A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla thla 
spring may be the means ’of keeping yon 
well and hearty all summer.

THE DEADLY DYNAMITE.

Does Dreadful Destruction Among a 
Camp of Laborers.

Johnriown. Pa., .Tune 10.—One hund
red and eighty cans of dynamite explod
ed about one mile below Lilly yesterday 
afternoon with frightful results.

Ayer’s Hair Visor 1
soon ROYAL Baking Powder
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ed for extras $61,000. If he receives 
one-half of these extras, the actual cost 
of the work will be. $300,000, for which 
the original estimate was $44,000, and 
the final estimate $76,000.

The original contract included nine- 
tenths of the work finally built, and the 
cost at Mr. Poupore’s own prices of 
nine-tenths of the work amounted to 
$76,000, yet on one pretence or anotljjr, 
and for one corrupt reason or another, 
the department have paid out $169,000 
additional, and as late as the season of 
1894 an additional vote of $5,000 was 
taken on account of this work.

Now, an important fact is this: the 
work -Is entirely useless for any pur
pose whatever, and is just so much 
money thrown into the river. The river 
runs through a wilderness, and is used 
for the floating of logs. There is one 
solitary little steamer running up the 
riverfront Buckingham village for a 
distance of twenty-five miles. Before 
the construction of the lock and dam 
this steamer used to go up and down 
just as it does now. There is not a 
pound of phosphate mined in that dis
trict, nor has there been since the lock 
was completed, so that it stands there 
a monument to the imbecility or corrup
tion of the department of public works. 
All the phosphate ever exported from 
Canada could have been transported 
from this district to Montreal for 
twenty years for the money throtvn 
away on this lock and dam. Now that 
it is there it takes a lock master and 
an assistant lock master to look after 
it, and an annual expenditure, which 
is a fixed charge on the revenue of the 
country.

tive duties in the sense of protecting the
of the empire

Their names are by mistake on list No, j 
11, while they reside in other portions 
of the city. They could not have been 
placed on the new lists, and would 
therefore have been disfranchised.

it and Economical WomenI- regard the issue in Manitoba as im- 
i plying far more than this question. I

The electors of Cedar Hill district nbt think the people of Manitoba are
who were present at last evening’s poli- disposed to deny the rights of conscience 

held in the interests of to any religious body, and I believe that 
have i the rights of the Roman Catholic minor-

with ,h, cArfctt» ,h., ; Z 
the Tupper squad are. endeavoring to j isgue now before the Dominion is that 
carry their ends in this contest by a of the civil rights not only of. the prov- 
bold game of bluff. It was the “old j ince of Manitoba, but of ,our whole 
flae” crv over again: “Save your homes, j country. Manitoba certainly has a right 

g . f m thp ruin to see to- the efficiency of her educa-your wives, your children from the rum j tlona, gy9t€m> and ^ people of Canada
that would inevitably follow were the > must ingigt on free enjoyment of 
Liberals to assume power!” In that their civil rights without dictation from 
manner was
with The Liberal' party was charged “Holding these views, you will easily 
with being disloyal and traHorious-the understand that I was not pleasantly

__ surprised to find that an interview with Conservative party were spoken of as wbkb j haye had nothing to do was
the party of progress, patriotism and ; credited to me in the Mail and Empire 
purity. ! of Saturday last. As the interview has

In regard to local questions the Tup- j been widely circulated and quoted I find
per squad claimed that the Liberals had j it necessary to make this statement to 
obstructed every measure that came up Prevent a wrong impression from get-
in the house tending to advance the in- jtmg ab™ad' ' ,

, _ v_.v It i8 bad enough to lie about politicaltprests of the province, and recited the ], c , , , . . „„nfon.ori opponents and falsny their utterances,great benefits that had been conferred - " .. . . ' . -... „„„
upon British Columbia because'of the but when it coines.to covering w.thpar- 
wise and progressive policy of the Corn tlzan 8hme the . head of a Methodist 
servative party.

CoL Prior with an effrontery so bold 
as to be astounding, made a desperate 
attempt to revive and use for his own 
political advantage the worn-out, thread
bare political bugaboo, which he is on 
record as terming “a cock and bull 
story”—the British Pacific cry, 
anxiety to make a point in his favor he 

unwise as to take issue with Mr.

A GAME OF BLUFF1. products of the one part 
against those of another part.”

It must be assumed that rM. Cham
berlain meant what he said when he 
declared that protection must disapepar 
before a preferential trade scheme can 
be adopted. Now neither Sir Charles 
Tupper nor Col. Prior is willing that 
protection should disappear, and there
fore both are at direct issue with Mr. 
Chamberlain. Do they propose to con
vert the colonial secretary to their way 
of thinking? If so, how are they going 
to set about it. Col. Prior might ex-

:

Make Use of Diamond Dyes.
■

tical meeting,
Messrs. Prior and Earle, must I

Bright and economical women find | 
Diamond Dyes the greatest helps in 1The government organ appears to 

reports with which we furnished it on j faded dresses,
eroded H 
lie Slang hi 
ocentBab

■Pi and 
capes, jackets, pants,

Saturday, but it does not see fit to re« i vests and coats, and make them look
form in this respect. Both its Cedi ! like new garments. In - thousands of
Hill and Metehoein “reports” are so renewing and re-creating by the aid of 
twisted' so as to be completely unfair P*an10nd Dyes, saves scores of dol- 
to the Liberal speakers. Independent ; Take su5h ££ !
testimony is furnished by the following j mg colors that goods dyed 
letter published in 4he Colonist’s own ; cannot be told from new. 
columns: . j Success with Diamond Dyes is al-

“To the Editor:—Your reference to ; ways certain and sure. The use of 
me in the report of the Liberal meeting : mon adulterated dyes
at Cedar Hill creates the impression i straction to your materials, and loss of
that a Government street manufacturer • temper and money.

Guard against substitutes; see that 
each package bears the 
mond.’'

■
m

j. Who Hoi
, Was no fr 
ovellei’s Bi

the trade question dealt any quarter.
plain. , '

The fact is that the Tupperian pre
ferential trade schélûe/îs not a dream, 

ebody has. cal^4 it, but a rank 
fraud—another devieef for the deception 
of the people. Col. Prior practically ad
mitted this himself last evening when 
he described the Tory scheme as one 
that would give Canadian products a 
preference in Britain while we in Can
ada would encourage the importation i 
such British manufactured goods as we 
could not manufacture ourselves. Fer 
this mighty concession the British peo
ple are supposed to be ready to disturb 
their whole trade system and tax their 
food supply. No wonder the people 
laugh.

with them

as som corn- 
means the de- erful and Te

raterions Lond
i - Dyer Handis rather out of place at a Cedar Hill 

meeting. I have'been known to the peo
ple of that locality for the last nine 
years, and I am considered one of their 
number. Havjng been registered a vot
er for the Dominion on my property 
qualifications in that district, I con
sider my remarks at that meeting were 
quite in place. I may say your report 
has nothing in common with what I 
said on that occasion.

Victoria, B. C., June 6.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. '

Several Matters Discussed at Last 
Evening’s Meeting.

:

university, who has nothing to do with 
politics, one* can only conclude that the 
offenders have deliberately resolved to 
leave decency out of sight. Like Tup
per, like organs.

| A meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees was held last evening. Chair- | 
man Hayward presided and Trustees 
Mrs. Grant, Lovell, McMicking, Saund- 
ers and Belyea were present.

'Chief Deasy drew the attention of 
the board to the requirements of the 
“Fire Escape” by-law with respect to 
building more than two stories high. 

Trustee Belyea moved that the com-

I on a charge 
§{f infants entrt 

one of

J. A. GRANT.

■er was 
criminals of tl 

i-blooded murât
Mr. James Haggart acknowledges the 

“boodling and swindling” (Colonist, 
.Tune 10th) of ‘ the present government, 
but excuses it by saying that “in a new 
country we must expect such things.” 
In Mr. Haggart’s opinion we as Canadi
ans are not old enough yet to know 
the difference between right and wrong. 
No comment is needed. This loyal lit
tle remark ought to echo in the ears of 
every voter. * ' .

sA SAMPLE DISTORTION.
CONSERVATIVES WHO DIFFER.
Messrs. Prior and Earle profess to be

lieve that regard for the constitution 
requires the passage of the act restor
ing the separate schools in Manitoba. 
If that proposition is correct how do 
they account for the very large number 
of Conservative candidates whq have 
pledges themselves to vote against that 
bill if they are elected? There ate two 
such candidates in British Columbia, 
seven or eight in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and probably fifty more in 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces.

To any person who attended last ev
ening’s meeting the reason for Col. 
Prior’s unwillingness to have opposi
tion speakers on the platform with him 
must be easily apparent. The Colonel 
simply wants to be at liberty to make 
reckless misstatements and falsify the 
record without fear of correction at the 

A glaring instance of Col.

In his L Holmes, reed 
phia’. There 1 
I the method en 
ien, women and 
•ely, but Mrs, I 
with slaying he

.

was so
Bodwell, the company’s solicitor, in re
gard to the present position of the 
scheme.
most foolish course, but “whom the gods 
would destroy they first make 
Though the campaign will consist of one 
great attempt at pure bluff on the part 
of the local Tupper party there is not 
the slightest chance of that bluff work-

munication be referred to the city conn- -- 
ciL ' In doing this he pointed out that 
it was impossible for the board to real
ize the insurance on a building that did 
nw belong to that body. He believed 
that it was a mistake for school pro
perty to be vested in the city council.
It should be under the centrol of the 
school board.

Trustee McMicking agreed with Mr. 
Belyea, but Chairman Hayward oppos
ed these views.

Trustee Mrs. Grant moved in amend
ment that a committee be appointed to 
inquire into the applicability of the act 
and ascertain who were responsible for 
insurance. Mr. Belyea’s motion was 
withdrawn and Mrs. Grant’s carried. 
Trustees Mrs. Grant, Belyea and Mc- 
Mieking were named as the committee.

The regular monthly school report 
showed a daily attendance of 1858.70, 
and an actual attendance of 1822.10. 
The average per week was 44.68.

Secretary Williams reported that he 
had 43 requisitions for admission to the 
high school and all but one of these had 
been paid for.

Principal Paul complained of mis
takes made by the printers in the ex
amination papers. Trustee Belyea re
commended the purchase of the mineo- 
graph on the ground of economy as well 
as being an improvement on the 
ent system.

Mrs. Grant moved that the alteration 
and repair committee be instructed to 
consult with Mr. Northcott and inquire 
into the safety of the Central rooms at 
North ward and Central schools, for 
holding the closing • midsummer examin-

This will seem to most men a
[to her care, 
police at first n 
f. Dyer and bej 
| Palmer, earn 
les of a numbej 

jjjr strangled to d 
:«n the river Th 

^^Ihrown weighted 
Investigatl

mad.”
moment.
Prior’s readiness to falsify is found in

McKINLEYISM.

Why doesn’t the Colonel get a tele
gram from Sir Charles promising as 
many millions as he can get in a dis
patch, to the British Pacific and any 
other scheme handy? Out of the last 
twelve millions of our money, nabbed 
for election bribery, surely enough 
could be promised • us to run railways 
criss-crossing like a tennis net all over 
the island.

It is rather amusing to hear Col. 
Prior use the experience of the United 
States as an argument in favor of pro
tection. He quotes a number of rail
way and trade statistics for the purpose 
of showing that hard times commenced 
in the States after the change in the 
tariff. This is a most ridiculous blun
der for even the Colonel to make. The 
statistics he quotes all refer to the per
iod when the McKinley tariff was' fn 
force—the period when “protection” iwas 
at its very highest notch in the United 
States. Very shortly after the modified 
Wilson tariff was substituted for that 
of McKinley a vast improvement in the 
trade and industrial situation 
noticeable. It would not be strictly true 
to say that the tariff was the only fac
tor in either the depression' or the im
provement, for the unsetîlement of the 
monetary system^ had something to do 
with them; but there is no doubt about 
the fact that the severest, depression 
and the McKinley tariff existed at the 
same time. It is quite characteristic, 
nevertheless, that a Tory candidate 
should go out of his way to speak kind
ly of the McKinley tariff.

his reference to Mr. Templeman’s re
marks on the tariff. The Colonel’s 

ing except to the advantage of the Lib- wor(js arq thus reported in the Colonist: 
The electors are thor-

I J
■

ni erai candidates, 
oughly aroused, and there is every^ in
dication that Victoria is going to do her 
duty on the 23rd day of the present 
month and roll up a sweeping majority 
for the opposition candidates, William 
Templeman arid Dr. G. L. Milne.

He noticed, too, that while some of 
the Liberals argue that there should "be 
a greater free list, Mr. Templeman 
argues for no free list at all.

A Voice—No he doesn’t.
Col. Prior—Oh yes he does, for he ad

vocated the other day an. all round duty 
of 22 per cent.

This is an outrageous distortion of 
Mr. ^Templeman’s remarks. Mr. Tein- 
plemafl pointed out that the farmers of 
British Columbia have a tariff protec
tion of about 22 per cent, while the 
manufacturers are protected to the ex^ 
tent of 35 to 40 per cent. He held 
that this was unfair, and that the 
manufacturers should be brought down

Are all these men ready to violate..the 
constitution, or have they been denied 
the superior enlightenment vouchsafed 
to Messrs. Prior and Earle? Of course 
it is not given to all persons to bd pro
found and able students of the consti
tution like the two Victoria candidates, 
and it is possible that the sixty or sev
enty Conservative candidates who differ 
from them

.!
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ollVER MOW AT. “I see by ,the public press that I have 
formed & nefarious bargain or compact 
with the Liberals and Patrons to expel 
and destroy the government. I do not 
think that for months past any person 
has had the slightest doubt as to what 
my desire has been. I want the des
truction of the government.”—Mr. Mc
Carthy at Barrie.
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a few dayfi- ago; a dispatch appéarèd- 
ln the Colonist and News-Advertiser 
stating that Sir Oliver Mowat at Mr. 
Laurier’s meeting in London had spoken 
.as follows :

are led astray onl^ 1 by 
weakness of intellect. Mr. Earle ipight 
give us his theory on this point.

If wasTHE COLONEL AS A GENTLE
MAN.■ “He said the school question was not 

s, question of national versus separate 
schools. ' The establishment of separate at least to the level of the farmers, 
schools was necessary to carry out the 
principle of Confederation. The -Pro
testant majority of Manitoba had taken 
away the rights of the minority.”

Over this dispatch the Colonist had list- Mr- Prior was simP1y Prevaricat
ing.

li
Apropos of the Metchosin meeting the 

Colonist made one of its usual bitter at
tacks on Mr. Archer Martin in theie 
words: “Another 
called up repeatedly and energetically 
'by Mr. Archer Martin, but when he 
rose that person not only, would not al
low him to speak but deliberately in
sulted him. If Mr. Martin considers this 
conduct becoming a Liberal and 
tleman he will in time find that'i1 the 
electors ate not of that opinion.” Mr. 
Martin did not “call up” Mr. Hayward, 
the gentleman referred to, nor did he 
“deliberately insult” 
nothing that could properly 
strued as offensive. Look at one of 
Col. Prior’s utterances of last nfght by 
way of contrast. To an interruption he 
said:

“Now look here, my friend, I am going 
to tell you what I think of you. You 
have not got a mind big enough to grasp

“monopoly," 
“boodle,” and “coercion,” and you sit 
there like a toad in 
croak, croaking yourself all the time 
and doing no good to yourself or the 
city.”

This 'brutally . offensive language the 
Colonist seems to think all right, and 
quite worthy of a Conservative candi
date. There may be some special 
son for the organ’s remarkable animus 
against Mr. Martin.
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He did not say a word that could lead 
any one to suppose he was ready to do 
away with or even decrease the free

Gqod. Conservatives must remember 
that this election is not for the purpose 
of saving the party. The Conservatives 
of Canada will share in the prosperity 
and equal rights under a Liberal ad
ministration. It is to prevent a Tupper- 
McGreevy-Rykert combination from 
stealing more of our money.

Mr. McBride, the new Conservative, 
candidate in Westminster district, pro
mises to vote against the remedial bill 
if elected. There are therefore three 
Conservative candidates in tiffs province 
who declare against what Messrs. Earle 
and Prior say is the only constitutional 
course.

n A Conservative, was pres-

the headline: “Mowat Denounces the 
Manitoba Majority.” It turns out that 
Sir Oliver Mowat made no such state
ments as were credited to him; in fact 
he did not touch on the school question 
in his speech at London. Thé Winni- 

Free Press, which a iso published

I 1
h VERDANT MR. EARLE !

I
Mr. Earle, at last night’s meeting, 

asked the question: “Can any man 
truthfully say that the Conservative 
government has failed to attend to the 
needs and requirements of British Co
lumbia in any one particular?”—or words 
to that effect. If Mr. Earle was not so 
given to worshipping at the shrine of 
Morpheus he would have known—what 
every intelligent man in the province 
knows—that British Columbia, probably 
to a greater extent than any other prov
ince in the Dominion, has cause for 
complaint at the lack of attention shown 
by the Ottawa authorities. To specify:

The mail service to points in the in
terior is notoriously inefficient.

A miserable lighthouse service.
Neglect to establish signal and life

saving stations on the West Coast.
Trap fishing.
Franchise law anc} revision of voters’ 

lists.
Bankruptcy law.
Mail service on northern coast.
Of local matters may be mentioned : 

The small grant made for harbor im-

a gen-| i-i
' Before adjourning the following 
lution was passed: “That this board, 
at its first meeting since the awful dis
aster at Point Ellice bridge, desires to 
pxpr.e.ss *ts heartfelt sympathy with the 
families and friends of those who met 
death so suddenly on that fateful day, 
especially to the parents, brothers and 
sisters of the .children, pupils of the 
public schools of this city, to whom 
death came so swiftly in the midst of 
life and happiness, and to them 
tend our heartfelt sympathy and join 
with them in sorrow for the loved and 
lost.”

It is just as well that Mr. Earle detes 
“not to> want to go to Ottawa: with a 
Grit as a colleague.” It will be a grace
ful retreat. Now the Colonel is willing 
to go after that $5,000 in any- company

reso-t
peg
the dispatch in the same form as our 
local contemporaries, offers the follow-I

II him. He said 
be coning explanation:

“The Free Press has frankly to ac
knowledge a mistake in its telegraphic 
dispatch of yesterday, reporting remarks 
said to have been made by Sir Oliver 
Mowat on the school question. The re
marks in question were so surprising 
that we set on foot inquiries as to theîr 
correctness, and pending reply, omitted 
the dispatch from our afternoon edi
tion. The result of our inquiries has 
elicited the fact that Sir Oliver Mowat 
made no reference to the school ques
tion; but Sir Charles Tupper’s speech, 
which was' coming over the wires at the 
same time, became mixed with Sir 
Oliver’s; and as each of the two gentle
men was referred to as “the premier,” 
the remarks of Sir Charles were credit
ed to the Ontario premier. This mis
take occurred either through â misplac
ing of the sheets in the Toronto office, 
or in transmission. The telegraph edi
tor of the Free Press made, as he 
thought, a correct transcription. The 
copy, as received at this office, is open 
to inspection by any one desiring to see 
exactly how the error occurred.”

The Colonist, and News-Advertiser can 
hardly do less than follow the example

At the demonstration made at Chat
ham, Ont., in honor of Mr. Laurier, the 
leader said: “The people were told by 
the ministerial press and by the min
isterial candidates that the province of 
Quebec would be enrolled under the 
banner of the Conservative party. The 
province of Quebec on the 23rd of June 
would give to the Liberal party a larger 
majority than it had ever given to 
party within the history of the country. 
There were prejudices in the province 
of Quebec, as there were prejudices in 
all parts of Canada, and an appeal was 
being made in Quebec in the name of 
religion (thus prostituting religion) to 
vote against the Liberal party, but he 
was glad to be able to tell his hearers 
that all these appeals would be unavail
ing and that the Liberal party would 
carry victoBy before it. Just

sun would rise to-morrow there 
would be a change in the administra
tion.”

i (?)
Would you keep a light-fingered ser

vant in your employ after his guilt has 
been proved, for fear if you got an
other even with unimpeachable record 
he might steal too? There are a few 
timid folk in Victoria who argue thiis. 
Brace up and be men.

we ex-1
$■
■ I any larger idea than

From the official financial statement 
issued from Ottawa it is seen that the 
deficit for the current fiscal year, whicl'j 
ends on the 30th June, will be a twit I 
$2,250,000, and that over three ami n I 
half million dollars will he added to the I 
public debt. This will make a limit I 
sei en millions added to the debt for I 
two years, and nearly six millions of n I 
deficit in two years. Hon. Mr. Foster I 
promised a surplus for this year. <>!• I 
Prior should revise his figures relatifs' I 
to the national debt.

a puddle—croak.
6 PETITIONINGany

It is no time for frivolity. Give the 
Colonel a tea a week to make up for ia. 
It will be economy in the end. But vote 
for the men #rbo will go to Ottawa to 
attend strictly to your business.

Of a Filibuster—Gei 
General

Washington, D.C- 
tition has been rec< 
ment of justice for 
Wiborg, of the stca 
ed in the United I 
at Philadelphia last 
in a Cuban filibuste 
petition is signed 
eight hundred pe 
with all papers in t 
warded to Presiden 

Havana, June 11.- 
sul General Lee 
Weyler and Mr. M 
consul-general,
Weyler expresed a 
United States and 
offered to accompar 
cide to do

rsa-

Those who revere the memory of the 
Hon. George Brown and who loved Sir 
John Macdonald should unite together 
to kick out the man who says, 
the father of confederation.”

A SAMPLE OF TORY WORK.
provements; failure to have the sub- 

i sidized C. P. R. Empress line of steam- 
j era call at the outer

“I ami
CM. Prior has a great deal to say

about the immense public works the 
Conservative government has construct
ed and has now to set over against the 
national debt.

as sure aswharf; Indian the; reserve; San Pedro, etc., etc.
of the Free Press and correct the error ■ election it is a Tupperian trick to mTke 
into which they inadvertently led their a 8bowing in the way of remedyrng
readers. - glaring neglect, and something has been

done during the past few weeks in an 
endeavor to allay discontent in this "re
gard, but surely Mr. Earle is not 
sophisticated as to nurse the belief that 

are going t<# accept the

CrippleThe Bobcaygeon Independent urges 
the Conservative party to get clear of 
Tupper. It- says the Conservatives' 
should be a party of gentlemen.

One of these assets is 
known to be the Little Rapids lock, 
which affords a fair ilustration of the 
government’s methods of “developing” 
the country.

In the month of December, 1886, 
months before the general election of 
1887, the Dominion public works depart
ment entered into a contract with Mr. 
W. J. Poupore, Conservative'’^. P. P. 
for Pontiac county, Quebec, for the 
struction of a lock and dam at Little 
Rapids, on the Lievre river, 
running through Ottawa county and dis
charging into the Ottawa river at Buck
ingham, twenty miles below Ottawa 
city. The idea, it is said, was to facili
tate the shipment of phosphates, though 
as a matter of fact, the effect was to 
largely increase the cost of the phos
phates reaching the railway at Buck
ingham station. Work was not begun 
until the latter half of 1887, and drag
ged along until April, 1892, so that it 
extended

f yColumbian: One of the Dominion 
ators, a Conservative veteran, in 
vate letter to a resident in this city, ex
presses himself in the following not very 
hopeful way as to the outlook for the 
Conservative party, as a result of the 
impending general election: “I do not 
anticipate any victory for the 
tion, but fear the Conservatives 
not work harmoniously together on the 
vexed question of the remedial bill for 

_ Manitoba. My own private opinion is, 
that no Dominion law upon the subject 
can possibly be effective,

The iron grqsp of scrofula has no 
mercy upon its victims. This demon 
of the blood is often not satisfied with 
causing dreadful sores, but racks the 
body with the pains of rheumatism 

What a grasp on public affairs Hon. | until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.
“Nearly four years ago I became af-

sen- 
a pri- Perhaps the most effective arguments 

against the return of Messrs. Prior and 
Earle are their campaign speeches.

THE WORST YET.
so.Tory falsifications in the present cam

paign are so numerous that it seems 
hard to overtake them all. Some of Victorians 
them are too trifling to require notice, frantic endeavors being made in the 
but it is surely going too far when a way °f eleventh-hour remedies as an
“fake” interview with a prominent and j evidence that the government which he
highly honored leader of the Methodist 1 80 ardently supports have ever exer- 
church is first published in the chief ; cised a watchful care over the require- 

and afterwards sent broadcast : meats of British Columbia ! Mr. Earie
the Dominion for the purpose of J °Ught to know better—probably he does

twoso UB-

THE MIKADO :

San Francisco Mei 
Strong Effort

San Francisco, J 
'’ring made by th 
Francisco to sec 
trade of Japan. H 
ertion - has been m 
'ait the- reports th! 
hack by visitor’s t( 
notably Irving M. 
Forter> and the st 
federal governmei 
Minister Dun, hav 
the local merchant, 
they have overlc 
that the adoption < 
and modes of life 
created a correspoi 
ridental products 
The British 
and their enterpri 
hold upon the mi 
that wilp be hard 1 
'teved there are li 
glish
cans of the Pacil 
Pocially true of C 
a3'd canned, of len

The first step t 
•lapanese trade wi 
the monthly inee 
trustees of the -c 
A resolution 
sense of the trust 

should be heir 
the board of trac 
formulating a pla 
Pointaient of a «

1 Dr. Helmcken has! We hope he may 
long be spared to speak at all Con- I fiicted with scrofula and rheumatism-opposi-

may servative meetings. Madecon-
I Conservative cartoons, in flaring col

ors, have been placed in the windows of 
all the empty stores in the city. De
spite the claims of the Tories that the 
country is prosperous, they did not find 
any trouble ni finding lots of empty 
buildings wherein to display their pecul
iar wares.

a stream
j organ

! over
bolstering up the failing cause of the ’ know better, but he chooses to aid his 

The Toronto Mail and Km- ! colleague in a last endeavor to
Running sores broke out on my thighs- 
Pieces of bone came out and an operation 
was contemplated. I had rheumatism m 
my legs, drawn up out of shape, 
petite, could not sleep. I was 
wreck. I continued to grow worse an 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

or even oper
ative, without the concurrence of Man
itoba, and that the question ought to be 
left with the province to settle.” 
unfortunately, is just what the Conser
vative leaders refuse to do, and they 
appealing to the country just 
straight and immediate Dominion inter
ference policy.

5 TuppCrites.
pire a week ago last Saturday gave a throw dust in the eyes of the electors 
prominent place to a report of an “in- by a campaign of promises, explanations 
terview” with Rev. Dr. Burwash, chan- an<t bold assertions.

once more
1 I lost ap-

perlect1 aThat,H
cellor of Victoria University, in which 
that gentleman, was represented as say- j 
ing:

j When the Liberals come into power 
Col. Prior’s figures will not be necessary 
to prove to us that we are prosperous. 
Everybody will feel it in his own poc
ket.

are“PREFERENTIAL” HUMBUG: Weinow on a
Col. Prior nobly backs up his unscrup-! “Whichever of the two great political 

parties is successful and assumes the i ulous chief in his attempt to hoodwink 
reins of government, or whatever may ! the people with the “preferential trade”

thLAat'Li°L^!BMmediam biH\thP, seheme. He even copies Sir Charles’ as- 
only practical peaceable settlement of l __,, , ...
this ’ question will be to restore to the i . ertl0° t lat tbls Preferential trade idea 
minority of Manitoba, under proper *s T1"6 compatible with the policy oi 
safeguards, their privilege of separate protection. Unfortunately the colonel

was indiscreet enough to couple witn 
his statements the name of Joseph 
Chamberlain, whom he eulogized 
wonderful statesman. The mention ot 
Mr. Chamberlain’s name necessarily re
calls the following utterance of that 
gentleman at the Canada club banquet 
in London:

“But the principle which I claim must 
be accepted if we are to make any, even 
the slightest progress, is that within 
the different parts of the empire protec
tion must disappear, and that the duties 
must be revenue duties and not prcrtec-

two general elections. 
After the contract was let the depart
ment of public

over
Mr. F. Sere denies having 

at the Liberal meeting at Cedar Hill 
that Col. Prior’s gerrymander bill would 
disfranchise 75 electors. In his letter 
of denial Mr. Sere makes the 
mission. He says, speaking of certain 
electors, who live just beyond the 
boundary of Victoria district: 
names only appear on the list for Vic
toria district owing to the mistake on 
the part of the revising barrister.” Col. 
Prior’s bill would have prevented these" 
names, referred to by Mr. Sere, from 
being placed on the revised lists that 
would have been compiled for the 
districts established by it. 
are many residents of the city who 
would also have been disfranchised.

wereadmitted
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appétit6 

back; the sores commenced to heal- 
My limbs straightened out and I threw 
away my crutches. I am now stout an 
hearty and am farming, whereas t 
years ago I was a cripple. I ff,lad!-' , ,5 
ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla. LRB. 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

works extended the 
work so as to include a guide wall, a 
retaining wall, a cross wall, and a land
ing wharf at the lower end. 
additional work

i
Now that the meetings have com

menced we may expect to hear the 
speech of Mr. E. King Dodds—from 
Col. Prior.

camej

All this 
was let to Mr. Pou

pore without tender, and at greatly in
creased prices
prices of the original contract.

The original estimate for the work 
was $44,000 but’ when the original 
tract was completed, the final estimate 
made by the department amounted to 
$76,680, exclusive of the lock

cannot comschools. That this will be the final out
come is evident from tho fact that Mr. 
Laurier, although he spei-ks of further 
investigation and inquiry, has not given 
a hint of the possibility of any other 
rangement. I may be allowed to express 
the hope that the time is not distant 
when separate schools will be nemter 
necessary nor expedient.”

Rev. Chancellor Burwash promptly 
published the following correction of 
this misrepresentation- of his views :

“My opinions on the importance and 
necessity of moral and religious ele
ments in education are well known, but

same ad-

Any Victorian who feels that the Na
tional Policy is making him prosperous 
at the present time should vote for 
Prior and Earle.

as a over and above the “Their 9ar-

con-
was

Our new postoffice is as flat a thing 
the Tupper manifesto. Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggistÿ-M- 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.» Lowell - a
u j. n*lf cure liver ills. easy HOOd S Fills take, easy to operate, -sc.

I asgates,
which were built of Michigan, pine by 
the government at a cost of about $10,- 
000.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.—\1. S. Government Report

new 
But there

Mr. Poupore, however, has re
ceived, so far, $260,000, and has claim-
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a private telegram spying that-the lead- ! 
ers of the Johannesburg reform com- I 
mittee had already been released, sub
ject to a fine. The dispatch adds that 
the conditions of their release were the 
same as those imposed upon other rer 
formers.

Dr. Jameson and his fellow conspira
tors, who took part in the raid on the 
Transvaal, were again arraigned, on .re
mand, at Bow Street police court to** 
day, fresh witnesses having arrived 
from South Africa to testify. Public 
interest in the case, however, has fallen 
off almost entirely, 
seated was upon the same lines as that 
previously given.

—

BEGINNING 
OF THE END

V-
er to represent the products of the Pa
cific coast in Japan. In the informal 
discussion- that led up to the adoption of 
the resolution it was agreed that $4,- 

! 000 should be raised among the mer
chants of San Francisco eta the basis of 
100 contributors, each to subscribe $W- 
This sum, it was thought, would suffice 
to maintain a capable man m Yokohama 
for six or nine months, at the end of 
which time the results would show the 
advisibility of continuing the agency 
and making further provision.

FEMALE ■British OpinionT

N Wom i

H. HOLMESmd D,es.

^0Mpst 1Of Canadian Conservatives—** Hard on Col. 
Prior’s Colleagues.Sir Chas. Topper Is Having a Rep

etition of Premier Bowell’e 
Experience

With the aid of -Heroded Herod in the 
lerale Slaughter of In

nocent Babes,

Out
Wb°

color old 1fb«and The evidence pre-■ke th,om t,n,nt^’

wonderful d°1-
lovely

STATE BOARDS OF HEALTH.

tT»Hold a Conference in Chicago—Canada 
Bepresented.

• ________
Chicago, June 11:—The eleventh an

nual conference of the State Board of 
Health opened yesterday. The confer
ence is composed of representatives of 
the various states and Canada, dele
gates being present from Quebec, Ala
bama, Connecticut, Indiana, Maryland, 
Michigan, New Jersey, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Mississippi, Minnesota, 
and Illinois. Governor Atlgeld deliver
ed the opening address of . welcome, fol
lowed-by Mayor Swift, of Chicago, in 
behalf of the city. President J. W. 
Taylor replied. Dr. Gardner T Swartz, 
of Rhode Island read the report of the 
special committee on- vaccine farms.

TO BE NO #WAR AFTER ALL.

Jingoists Lose One Burning Topic to 
Grind Their Pencils On.

THE LONDON TIMES.
“Here in the Mother Country there can belmly 

one feelirfg, ihat of deep regret for the wrong done 
to the fair fame of the eldest of her daughter na
tions by the laxity of her politicians.”

LONDON DAILY CHRONICLE.
“It seems to be possible in the Dominion to se

cure the political support not only of individuals 
but of whole provinces by gifts of money. The 
locality is bribed as well as the member, and the 
consequent demoralization spreads through all 
ranks.” 1

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER.

Fraser River Is Safe For the Present 
Season at Least.

Soda Creek, June 11.—The Yvfather is 
cloudy, C09I and windy, with the river 
about at à standstill.

Liilooet, B.C., June 11.—The weather 
is calm and getting warmer; the river 
is rising steadily.

Quesnelle, Juhe 11—The weather is 
warm and clôudy, with the river about 
at à standstill,;--M

Wlih “The Nest of Traitors”-Mon
tagne and Haggart Wilt at 

the Ontario Tour,

Fiend Who Horrified Esther 
Creation of ao j Dia-

.tyd last, 
them

^Waters Was no
Novelist’s Brain,with

P Dyes is 
H.he use 
Nans the 
Nls, and loss of

lutes ; see 
e name

al-
of com- zSo the Old Man Goes Out Alone— 

Ministers Mast Look After 
Their Own Seats.

and Terrible Reality 
us London—Mrs. 

Dyer Hangs.

fearful
ofMysteriogot a

'that
“D5 U

Ottawa, June 11—There is a big row 
on between Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. 
Dr. Montague and Mr. Haggart. Dr. 
Montague was asked by the premier to 

him on his present Ontario

USTEES. "don, June 10,-Mrs. Dyer was 
eJ at 9 a.m. this morning.

Annie Dyer, the
of Reading, was arrested 

of murdering »

WHY THEY CHANGEissed
‘ting.

®t Last ang notorious
LONDON GRAPHIC.

“It is no longer possible to doubt that corruption 
in its worst form is rampant in a large portion of 
the Canadian civil service.”

Mrs.
accompany 
tour, but the Doctor refused to do- so.

particularly on account of 
Messrs. Haggart and Montague being 
opposed to Sir Charles Tupper coming 
into Ontario, at all. Dr. Montague, in
stead of going with Sir Charles Tup
per, lay up at the Russell house, and, 

as the premier got a day’s start 
of Dr. MonjagueL the latter left his 

at the Russell house last night and

farmer,
ft on m

hrt of infants entrusted to her care, 
"foyer was one of the most extra- 

rLry criminals of the age, a whoie- 
cold-blooded murderess of the type 

recently executed., at 
little difier-

baW
Apr*1

Board of School 
evening. Chair- 
d and

a charge
Montreal’s City Treasurer Gives 

His Reasons for Supporting 
the Liberals.

This was
, Trustees 
Packing, Saund- 
present. London, June 11.—The secretary for 

foreign affairs affairs, Mr. Geo. N. 
Curzon, answering a question in the 
house of commons to-day. said that ne
gotiations were proceeding with the 
United States with a view to bringing 
about a settlement by arbitration of the 
Venezuelan dispute. But, he added, in 
the public interests, the government 
could not make any further statement 
on the subject at present.

’ LONDON TELEGRAPH.
“Enough, unfortunately, is already known in 

England to make it clear that1 only the most reso
lute and drastic purification can redeem public life 
in Canada from the taint of corruption, the like of 
which we have not seen in onr own country for 
hundreds of years.”

BIRMINGHAM GAZETTE.
“Rascals ont of office defraud the public in order 

to bribe rascals in office, and rascals in office pros
titute themselves, sacrifice their honor and forsake 
their trust in order to keep on good terms with the 
rascals out of office.”

me attention of 
lirements of the 
with respect to 

> stories high, 
d that the

silft
j fl? H. Holmes
Jbiladâphia'. 

eore in the 
tilled men, women 
niminately, but Mrs. Dyer 
ler,elf with slaying helpless infants en

isled to her care.
Xlu- police at 

0f Mrs. Dyer 
F. Palmer

wasThere
method employed; Holmes 

and children, indis- 
eontented

The Tapper Trade and Manitoba 
School Policies do Not Suit 

His Views.

as soon

com-
Ito the city coun- 
pointed out that/ 
he board to real
lbuilding that did 
ay. He believed 
p for school

■ room
proceeded to the West, where he goes 
upon a campaign on his own account.

Before leaving he is said to have sent 
the premier his resignation. The gov
ernment is again thoroughly demoral
ized and each minister is trying to look

If Mr.

1

Montreal, Herald; Mr. William Robb, 
city treasurer, was called upon yester
day by a Herald reporter and asked to 
give his opinion on. the political situa
tion of the day. He said:

“I am neither Rouge nor Bleu. I 
know no party politically. I have .al
ways been and hope to remain free to 
vote for the best man that is brought 
opt, whether he may have been classed 

the Conservatives or the Lib
erals. Shibboleths which the knaves on 
both sides have conjured with to fur
ther their own interests are not the 
-'country’s interests. I believe it to be 
4hç duty of every free patriot to- cut him- 
jsejf adrift from the trammels of a par- 
lyism which links him to associates at 

r?wîdch all that is best in his nature 
'must often revolt—and which, in itself,

first became suspicious 
and her son-in-law, Ar- 

, early In April when 
the bodies of a number of children, ap- 
' ,lv strangled to death Were reepy- 

tte ti»« Tteme,. 
thrown weighted down with bricks

followed

pro
fite city council, 

te centrol of the WILL FIGHT 
TILL DEATH

finir
after his own constituency.
Haggart stands to be defeated, Mr. Fos
ter was to have stumped Ontario, but

It is the

igreed with Mr. 
Hayward oppos- ;!»

his own riding wants him.
with Mr. Costigan and all LONDON ECHO.

“No country can prosper where public depart
ments are in league with fraudulent contractors, 
and where ministers are open to offers.”

ST. JAMES’ GAZETTE.
‘"The existence of an organized system of corrup

tion among public officials in Canada has been con 
clusively proved, and, like everything else on the 
American continent, the bribery has been colossal.”

THE GRAPHIC DESPATCH.
“The secret of Sir John Macdonald’s electoral 

victories is out. On this side of the water sur
prise has often been expressed at the patience with 
which our Canadian cousins submitted to «the Tory 
protectionist rule of that prince of political in
triguers. There is now, alas! no difficulty in ex
plaining that curious situation. Sir John’s gov- 
ernmet rested upon a stupendous and all-prevailing 
system of bribery and corruption. Even Tam
many Hall smells sweet and clean in comparison 
with the huge stink pot of Sir John’s government.”

wen1moved in amend- 
b be appointed to 
ability of the act 
re responsible for 
b’s motion was 

Grant’s carried. 
Belyea and Me

ns the committee, 
ly school report 
pance of 1858.70, 
lance of 1822.10. 
k was 44.68. 
reported that he 

r admission to the 
t one of these had

same case 
of them.

It is learned to-day tha£ when Sir 
Charles Tupper sent for Mr. Me Veil y 
some time ago he offered to accept him 

candidate in the city of Ottawa 
if he would voté in fator of thq coer
cion bill. • Mr. McVeity refused te do so.

"Now-’Sir Charlbs Tupper andUis organs 
are. accusing him and his supporters of 
being hoodlums and roughs.

Ottawa will return two anti-coercion- ,j8 one of the greatest curses of the
•jCCiuntry. I feel that until men can raise 

Dispatches to the Tory papers from .alcove its thraldom, sufficiently to reject, 
Winnipeg yesterday state that Winnipeg 'the “scallawag” who thrusts himself 
will electe a coercionist, but the betting1 ’cfdtward under the aegis of his 'party,’ 
here is in favor of Mr. Martin. and support the patriot who may be the

Outside the boodlers and bishops, Sir nominee of the other, that there is lit- 
Charles has got very little support. tie hope for improvement in govern- 

The militia department is arranging ment, 
for the resumption of thé reconnaisance “Moreover, I believe that an interfer- 
work in the eastern townships, which ence with trade, whether protective or 
has been- going on for the past two or restrictive, is pernicious, and will be fol- 
three summers. As usual, the cadets lowed by greater evils than they aim at 
of the Royal Military College will be averting. As regards the school ques- 
utilized for this survey work. • tion, which forms so prominent a fac-

T. Nosse, consul general for Japan at tor in the present election, I have a pro- 
Vancouver, who visited Ottawa last found conviction that the children of a 
winter, made application on behalf of nation should associate indiscriminately 
his government to be supplied with re- in.their scholastic training. In order to 
port of the different departments in or- do tnis, I admit that religion should not 
der that they may be forwarded to enter into their curriculum. Nor is 
Japan. -there any necessity that it should. The

...jfhotiae* to my , mind, and the Sunday 
school are the proper places for that, 
and . the desecularization of the seventh 
day was instituted for the joint purpose 
of that higher education and physical 
rest. ,

“I do not say this merely with re
gard to the distinction between Roman 
Catholicism and Protestantism. It has 
equal force as between different 
branches of the latter. If distinctively 
sectarian doctrine were taught amongst 
them, there would be just as fierce op

position manifested as between the for
mer—so strong is the power of early 
education amongst us all. The teaching 
of religion,- however, and the recogni
tion of the Diety are very different 
things. I am no advocate of godless 
schools. A reverent acknowledgement 
of the over-ruling providence of God 
might well inaugurate the day’s pro
ceedings in a prayer to which none could 
take exception.

“Let the cardinal virtues be incul
cated with the utmost care. Teach them 
to be be just, righteous, merciful and 
considerate—above all things teach them 
to despise a lie. Educate them in those 
Ihiugs which will keep them abreast of 
the times—fortify them against evils 
and snares—help them to know them
selves and something of the physical, 
social and scientific world for whiçh 
their education is popularly supposed to 
prepare them—even if it should be - at 
the expense of some of the dead lan
guages and still more useless fractions 
with which so much of their precious 
time is taken up—to occupy the school 
hours of those who have to go early in
to the struggle of iife with either one 
or the other when they are all too short 
for the rudiments of practical life, is 

1 little short of a crime.

,,,1 «one». Investigation «'»» 
i arrest ot M,« Dye« - «J»
«n.l letters were fo1înd a*nts wi-b 
showing that many of the paren
Ï- * and T0iCU,"Ptoto'ttttSw

forSther!nfaante consigned to the wo-

r*d £.T,iv.« M.

?S. SK 25^5
Zoned tor and »onre ol tty

to have been murdered- A con

L drowned by this female fiend.
The execution was pnvate being - 

n(L.d only by officials. Public inter 
J'had been so excited by the enormu 
„f the woman’s crimes that despite the 
rainfall all the morning a large erow'^
gathered outside the wa'ls ^ London, June 11.—Last night in a

blackeaflagywMch should be a sign to speech at Reading, Mr. Henry Asquitb, 
the outer world of the taking of the late Liberal home secretary, took up the 

Iti-murderess’ life. When the sable gauntlet thrown down by Mr. Cbam- 
sifnal was unfurled there btirst rom berlain $Q hig remarks regarding the in-
tho erowd a cheer whmhjàsag^anl ^ & at the fi,st

bv™erpolice to suppress this day’s congress of the colonial chamber I
but the crowd having relieved .itself by of commerce.
the expression of approbation, u - Mr. Asquith declared that it was evi- 
disversed, contented and convinced that 
justice had done its work well.

A strict watch was kept nPonthe con 
drained woman during the last tew 
days of her two months mcarcerat om 
and especial vigilance was kept last 
night, so that by no chance might she 
cheat the hangman through suicide 
which she had twice attempted and once 
n^rly succeeded.

among 4
ias aAny Form of Protection in Britain— 

That is the View of the Great 
Liberal Pht-ty,

I

k
<

I-ists.Who Do Not Desire to Witness a 
Recurrence of the Dreadful 

Bread Riots.
tmplained of mis- 
rinters in the ex- 
rustee Belyea re- 
ase of the mineo- 
If economy as well 
ment on the pres-

Belllgerent Delegates Denounced— 
Third Day’s Proceedings 

of the Congress.
that the alteration 
: be instructed to 
■thcott and inquire 
? Central rooms at 
lentral schools, for 
lidsummer examin

ant

’i
the following reso-| 
“That this board,! 

unce the awful dis-1 
I bridge, desires to 
sympathy with the 
of those who met 

n that fateful day. 
lents, brothers and 
ren, pupils of the 
Us city, to- whom 
Ily in the midst of 
aid to them we ex- 
lympathy and join 
. for the loved and

mi

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. the plate.' Every man on the Tacomal 
team played gqod ball, and Lbe outlield- 
ing oj, the Victoria team could not have 
been, improved upon. The infield were 
rot up to their usual standard. The 
score follows:

Victoria . . .
Tacoma ....

Events of Interest in the Amalfeur' and 
Professional Field.OFFICERS ELECTEDdent that Britain was on the threshold 

of a tariff contest, and further said tnat 
the Liberal party would fight to the 
death any form of protection. He said 
he was surprised that the congress had 
revealed such a determination of the 
colonies, Canada especially, to insist on 
some form cf a mutually protective tar
iff as a price of continued union with 
the mother country, and he was further 
indignant at the outbursts against the 
United States on the part of Canadians, 
which were features of yesterday's pro-

V
THE TUR£.

AGAINST RACING. IBusiness Transacted at Last Even
ing’s Session of the Grand 

Lodge I. O. O. F

Covington, Ky., June 11.—The Hen- 
ton grand jury returned an indictment 
against the Rosedale electric light rac
ing club, also against “Kid” Shaw, who 
is closely associated with the club as 
book maker, and otherwise, for main
taining a common nuisance and allow
ing people to congregate for betting on 
horse racing.

KENNEL. ,
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.

• Harry Wright, of the Willows’ Ken
nels, has a litter of Italian greyhounds, 
the first ever bred in the province. The 
mother was imported by Mr. Wright.

:

[financial statement 
it is seen that thel 

It fiscal year, whict| 
lane, will be abo.11 
I over three and n| 
will be added to tliJ 
will make abouti 

Id to the debt foil 
rly six millions of a| 
1 Hon. Mr. Fosterl 

for this year. Col. 
his figures relatic À

i
the Grand Encampment and Grand 

Lodge Elect Officers for 
the New Term.

PETITIONING FOR PARDON.

Of a Filibuster—Gen. Lee Dines With 

General Weyler.

Washington, D.C, June H-—A peti- 
titkiu has been received at the depart- 
luvtit of justice for the pardon of Capt. 
Wiborg, of the steamer Horsa, convict
ed in the United States district court 
at Philadelphia last March of engaging 
in a Cuban filibustering «xpeditin. The 
petition is signed by three thousand 
eight hundred persons, and, together 
with all papers in the case, will be for- 
wanled to President Cleveland.

Havana, June 11.—United States Con
sul General Lee dined with General 
Weyler and Mr. Williams, the retiring 
omsnl-general, yesterday. General 
^vylor expresed a desire to vifeit fhe 
I niteil States and Consul-General Lee 
offered to accompany him shouldTie de- 

to do so.

Another idictment was 
against Charlie Bollinger for maintain- i 
ing a poolroom in West Covington.

THE WHEEL.
WHEELING BY NIGHT.

New York, June 9.—The cycle carni- 
! val at Madison Square Garden drewi 
i out large crowds last night. The one 

Nettley, England, June 11.—The Me- mile bicycle race was very exciting, the 
teor, Britannia, Satinita, Ailsa and Hes- : winner being A. Whelpley, of the 
ter started this morning in the regatta Greenwich wheelmen, handicap 50 
of the Royal Southampton Yacht Club.
The weather was dull with a light 
northwesterly wind blowing. The course 
for the big yachts was round Warner 
and Lymington lights, the total dis
tance of the course being forty-two 
miles. The course for twenty-raters was 
only thirty-two miles.

The Meteor allows the Britannia 4 
minutes, Ailsa 38 seconds, Satanita 1 
minute 44 seconds, and Hester 25 min
utes 28 seconds. The Britannia to-day 
turned up with a new topmast on end, 
apparently a longer stick than the one 
she used last season. Mr. Howard 
Gould was on board the Niagara.

A start was made at 10:45 in the 
twenty-raters, Audrey, Penitent and 
Niagara starting. The race stopped at 
the end of the first round with the Peni
tent winner.

! I
ceedings of the congress. The remarks
of Frank Arnoldi, Q.C., of Toronto, Nanaimo, B. C., June 11.—At 
were vehement in the extreme. He sail evening’s session of the Grand Lodge, 
that though the idea was scoffed at in j q O F officers were elected as tot 
England, it is true that a possibility ex- lows ’fo” the ensuing term: 
if;ts of the States trying to absorb Can
ada and accomplish it by force.

The third sitting of the congress open
ed at 10 o’clock this morning, under the 
presidency of Sir Andrew Kaye Rollitt.

The resolution of the- Aberdeen cham
ber of commerce regarding codification 
of the commercial law of the empire, 

moved by Prof. Dove Wilson, was 
adopted.

The resolution of the London chamber 
of commerce regarding the copyright 
question, was moved by Mr. F. R. Day.
It is to the effect that the copyright 
law be uniform throughout the empire.
Sir Samuel Montague, M.P., on behalf 
of the London chamber of commerce, 
then presented a motion in favor of uni
form procedure in bills of exchange, as 
follows: “That In the opinion of this 

the laws relating to bills of

YACHTINti
last

yards: time, 2:331-5; W..H. Owen, M. 
A. C., 10 yards, second, and H. Y. Be
dell, Riverside Wheelmen, 60 yards, 
third. •

Vancouver, GrandH. B. Gilmour,
Master.

W. H. Morton, Nanaimo, Deputy 
Grand Master.

A. Henderson, Victoria, Grand War
den.

There will be a bicycle run to Shaw- 
nigan Lake on Sunday, leaving the city 
at 8 o'clock a.m.. Already ten have 
expressed their intention of taking part- 
in the run. It will be a slow pace. The 
party will return by the afternoon 
train. Those wishing to take part are 
requested to leave their names with 
Mr. Geo. Lincoln at Waitt & Co.’s.

pie Fred Davey, Victoria, Grand Secre
tary.

Henry Waller,
Grand Treasurer.

D. Welsh, New Westminster, Grand 
Representative to Sovereign Lodge.

Considerable -business was transacted 
and the Grand Lodge adjourned at 10 

Eighty-five votes were cast at the

as
P.G.M., Victoria,

of scrofula has nc 
tims. This demo! 
n not satisfied witt 
ores, but racks th<
ins of rheumatism
parilla cures.

I became af-

THE TURF.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10.—The last 

race at Exposition Park yesterday re
sulted in a fatality. Benny Vail, wno 
had a mount on Alwats, was killed by 
being rolled upon by his horse., which 
fell on the course. The horse was also 
killed.

T1IK MIKADO TRADE WANTED.

San Francisco Merchants Will Make a 
Strong Effort to Obtain It.

San Francisco, June 11.—-An effort is 
'«‘ilia made by the merchants of San 
Francisco to secure a portion of the 
hade of Japan. Hitherto no special

has been made in this direction, 
kt the reports _ 
kik 1 iv visitor’s to the Mikado’s realm; 
Hal ly Irving M. Scott and Robert P. 
Farter, and the statement made to the 

nii government by United States 
Minister Dun, have served to . enlighten 
'■ local merchants to the opportunities 
'ky have overlooked. It is agreed 
that the adoption of Occidental manners 
ilU(l modes of life by the Japanese has 
'■'[rated a corresponding demand for Oc- 
MM-ntal products and manufactures. 
Tin British were the first to realize this. 
ai‘M their enterprise has given them a 
""■'l upon the markets of the empire 
J.rat will be hard to loosen; but it is be- 
"'"‘<1 there are lines in which the En- 
M'Hi cannot compete with the Ameri- 
'"H of the Pacific coast. This is es- 
b'-'ially true of California fruits, dried 
a,M canned, of leather and lumber.
_ Fhc first step toward developing the 
•j'panese trade was taken yesterday at 
h«- monthly meeting' of the board of 

trustees of the -chamber of commerce. 
-M resolution was adopted declaring it the 
H]s'e of the trustees that a joint, meet- 

should be held with the directors of 
tlm board of trade for the purpose of 
ormulating a plan looking to the ap

pointment of a commercial commission-

p.m.
election of officers.

At the Grand Encampment’s evening 
session, which was held after the Gran-1 
Lodge adjourned, the following officers 

elected and installed by Grand 
Patariarch R. Rivers: x

W. H. Huxtable, Victoria, Grand 
Patariarch.

D. Menzies, Vancouver, Grand High 
President.

T. A. Muir, New Westminster, Grand 
Senior Warden.

J. B. Ballentyne, New Westminster, 
Grand Scribe.

J. Webster, Vancouver, Grand Treas-

I
ago
and rheumatism.

de yThe Metecr wrou the race for the big 
yachts.“For these reasons my sympathies are 

with the men who would relieve the 
trade of the country from restrictions 
and remove causes of prejudice from1 
the minds of the children.

“The pretence that the country would 
be thrown into chaos by the change 
from protection to freer trade is mere 
vaporing. I am willing to believe that 
the protectionists are as sincere in their 
convictions and as patriotic as free tra
ders, but not more so. I believe that 
men like Laurier, Mowat, and Joly are. 
at least, a patriotic as "any and, being 
so, will be as careful in the undoing of 
an evil as others were zealous in creat
ing it.

“Were I to consult my personal feel
ings only, my vote would be otherwise. 
My intimate friends are on the other 
side, and Dr. Roddick is a man whom 
it must pain a great many to refrain 
from assisting.”

congress
exchange should be made uniform in 
the British empire, also that uniformity- 
with the laws of continental powers 
should, whenever practicable, be estab
lished internationally.” The matter was

were
THE RTFLIC.'

Ottawa. June 19.—The council of the 
Dominion Rifle Association met last 
night to arrange for the annual 
matches. The week commencing Aug
ust 31 was chosen as the time, the 
matches to be the same as last year, 
but will include an extra series aggre
gate.

*
ex- BASEBALL.

To-morrow is ladies’ day at the Cal
edonia Park and no doubt many of the 
fair sex will turn, out to see the Vic
toria and Tacoma ball teams play the 
American national game.

One of the prettiest plays in yester
day’s game was Down’s throw from 
eqptre to third. Whaling’s home run 
in the first innings brought two runs in.

A GOOD EXHIBITION.

rU out on my thighs, 
[out and an operation 
I had rheumatism in 

Lt of shape. I lost ap- 
leep. I was a perfect 
d to grow worse and 
doctor’s treatment tt

that have been brought
adopted.

Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., in be
half of the London chamber of com
merce, moved the following resolution m 
regard to arbitration of internationn I 
disputes: “That in the opinion of this 
congress the present gigantic expendi
ture on military preparations imposes an 
intolerable burden on the national rev
enues; that the settlement of interna
tional differences by force of arms is 
barbarious and unworthy of 
hâtions; and that differences 
pntes arising between different govern
ments, which can be adjusted by diplo
matic agency, should as far as possible 
be referred to arbitration.”" This reso
lution called forth an animated discus
sion and was finally amended and ad
opted.

The congress . 
postal nnion resolution of the Montreal 
board of-,trade, moved by Mr. J. H- 
Perrault.

the Brxe.
BOB W’ELL RECEIVED.

London, June 116.—Robert Fitzsim
mons is in London, giving exhibitions 
of boxing and wrestling. He began his 
series of performances before the Na
tional Sporting club last evening, and 
was well received, and the exhibition! 
was in every respect a success.

urer.
J. E. Phillips, Victoria, Grand Junior 

Warden.
A. McGregor, Grand Marshal.
H. Mitchell, Inside Sentinel.
E. Panell, Outside Sentinel.
After the installation a great deal of 

business was transacted.

ell •ÂAlthough Victoria lost yesterday's 
game to Tacoma, the fans had nothing 
to complain of, for the game was a good 
one. Darby, it is true, was a little olt 
color, and Kossuch did not throw to 
second as well as he might have done.
Ferguson, on the other hand, pitched a 
good game, the home team being unable 
to find him. Perrin, the new umpire, American New»,
was not called upon to give any close Mexico, June 11.—Details of a cy- 
decisions on base running, but if his clone which devastated the town of 
abilities in that direction are no better Topae, state of Jalisco, have just arrivt 
than his ability to judge balls and ed. Three-fourths of the town were ut- 
strikes, the league had better go back terly destroyed. 'Thirteen bodies l^ave 
to Mr. Parsons. Yesterday Perrin was been taken from under the' mass of 
verv "partial to Ferguson, particularly earth. More than thirty persons are 
in the last inning, when Victoria had a missing, but it is expected that their 
good chance to pick up. He gave Darby . bodies will be discovered under the de- 
three strikes onfalls which he could not1 bris. Everyone has been impoverished 
haie reached had he been standing on by the wholesale destruction.

civilized 
or dis

tilla. Soon appetite! 
1 commenced to heal.j 
ted out and I threw! 
I am now stout and 

L-ming, whereas four 
Tipple. I gladly rec-j 
nr sa parilla.” ÜBBAN 
Irove, Illinois.

TERMS OF THEIR RELEASE.

Hammond and His Friends Must Pay 
Up or Be Banished.

American New*.
Chicago, June 11—Fire Broke out last 

night in Whiting, Ind., and in spite of 
the efforts of the town fire company 
and assistance from the Standard Oil 
Company works, three lives were lost 
and two frame structures consumed. 
The dead are Mrs. John- Homer, her son 
aged two years and a daughter aged 
four years.

Pretoria, June 11.—At * special meet
ing of the executive council to-day it 
Was decided to release Mr. John Hays 
Hammond, Col. Rhodes, Geo. Farrar 
and J. W. Leonard, leaders of the Jo
hannesburg reform 
payment of £25,000 each or ini default 
fifteen years banishment.

London, June 11.—The colonial secre
tary, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain^ received

d’s adopted the imperial

1
committee upon

Washington, June ll.-The first ses
sion of the 54th congress of the Uniteu 
States concluded its labors at 4 p.m. 
to-day.

parilla.
t.^1. ii-Purifier. All druggrt9

Hood & Co., LowelLMass.

cure liver ills,
take, easy to operate. 2oc*

t
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had increased accordingly. Mr. Earle 
had consulted with Col. Prior in the 
matter of the gerrymander bill. They 
had no partizan motive in introducing 
the bill. Had the attendance of Coi. 
Prior or himself been drawn to the 
oversight mentioned by Mr. Richards it 
would have been rectified at once. He 
thought it hardly fair to chdrge Col. 
Prior and himself with partisanship. 
They were not partizan in selecting a 
returning officer. His (Mr. MacMil
lan’s) proclivities were on the Liberal 
side, but they believed him to be an 
honest man and for this reason select
ed him. Mr. Earle fully endorsed Col. 
Prior’s position on the' school question 

enunciated by him in his speech. 
Mr. Earle also felt stronger in this 
view after hearing both sides of the 
question discussed at Ottawa. There 
was no doubt in his mind but what Sir 
Charles Tupper would re-introduce the 
remedial bill' if elected, as he would un
doubtedly be elected.

Mr. Munn—Did not Mr. Green way 
say he would redress the grievance, if 
any existed, and ask for an investiga
tion?

Mr. Earle—There is nothing to in
vestigate. The grievance does exist 
Why did not Mr. Laurier not move for 
à commission instead of moving the six 
monthS’ hoist ? The motion for the six 
months’ hoist was undoubtedly prepared 
by Mr. McCarthy and forced upon Mr. 
Laurier. Mr. McCarthy was opposed to 
separate schools in any form. (Loud 
.applause.) ,

A Voice—Was not the offer of the 
Greenway government a reasonable 
one?

Mr. Earle—It was not, or the Domin
ion commissioners would have accepted

! would make about 29 polling places. If 
sub-divisions had been made it The LittleCol. Prior maintained that the people

of England were‘in a terribly depressed I these . , __
state because of free trade. There would have given no unfair advantage

so claimed that all politicians were the »y nof knowing his duties,
friends oT the farmers-about electron prj0r-I say it is so. You s,worer.LTL T»» «da.
speaker a»d. B.„= bécane jg ^SUgf^SS. S.
to6the7ear 'tS Conservatives had as- McPhillips, who was there, if he notice^ 

***** farmers by «^experi-
thenc0nse^ative plrty Vdo. The Con- while he was-at the polling booth he 
tne conservative Party farmers saw no unnecessary intérference from
gervatives had Jo g en tte timers LiberaIg (Hear, hear.) 
instructions m dairying, me govern . , ... . , ,
ment have also Qone their best for the Col Prior denied haying smuggtod the 
exporters of tattle, butter and cheese, bil through the house. He introduced 
They also tried this year to start a it m the senate to save time The sen-
dead meat scheme. That was because ate was as much the parliament of
the British government would not allow Canada as tfce Commons, 
cattle to come in alive, as they were Several vomes-No, no. 
afraid of tuberculosis. That was one of CoL Pnor said it would have been im- 
the best schemes the government could possible for the hull.to be discussed had 
have brought forward, but the opposition -t been introduced m the common^ be- 
would not allow appropriations for this cause of the obstruction, of the Liber-
Xme o pass. Dr. Milne makes out als. “Why,” said he “during the night

, ; .v .P , „ _A „nn,< sessions one of the French members re-that protectmn does the fanner no goo.J ̂  ug ^ & r&cy French novel de_
because ey Ponsdinn farmer can scribing love affairs with women.”
machinery. The Canadian fanner can voic(_That wonld suit you fine.
get Canadian machinery as cheaply as Co]one] (U i6ug laughter.)
the American farmer can get American ^ prior_ joining in the laugh him.
machinery. self, said a man wouldn’t be a man if

Col. Prior did not know but it was so iove affairs didn’t please him. He only 
that Canadian machinery was cheaper regreffed he couldn’t undérstand it. He 
in Australia than here; if so it was be- tbell described Mr. Martin’s opposition 
cause they were there brought into com- ^o the bill, and ifave his word of honor 
petition with the manufactures of other that he knew nothing about those peo- 
countries.1 That was not the fault of pje xvhom Mr. Templeman contended 
the government. If the protection was would have been disfranchised. He be- 
removed the manufacturers would be ]jeved the revising barrister could have 
ruined. Mr. Templeman said * he womd taken them off according to his bill, 
not take the protection off the farmers. Col. Prior discussëd the British Paci- 
but what does he amount to? He would gc and charged Mr. Templeman with 
would not amount to a hill of beans at stating that he Col. Prior told a delib- 
Ottawa. (Oh! oh! oh!) erate lie. What he (Col. Prior) stated

A voice—What does Col. Prior amount about the British Pacific was a fact, 
to? (Loud laughter.) A voice—What is the fact?

Col. Prior-He amounts to this that C»L the subsidies in the esti-
he will not make a duffer of himself by mates had been agreed to there would 
supporting anything his chief and party bave been found three thousand two 

opposed to (Oh! oh.). If Mr. Tern- huadred doUifts a mile for one hundred 
. 1 p. « , 'j ’ « miles on the Island and $3200 miles for

pieman is elected- 25 miles from Bute Inlet nofth.
Voices He will be elected. (Loud a voice—Mr. Bodwell does not know 

applause.) anything about it, then.
Col. Prior—Perhaps he will, but I do cob Prior—I suppose not. There can 

not think so. Col. Prior then quoted fWo men here greater than Mr. Bod- 
from a garbled report of a Boston meet- welL Mr. Bodwell’s duties are to do 
ing to show that Mr. Laurier was dis- ag be jg told, and to give advice when 
loyal. The Liberal party were at log- jie js asked for it. The application for 
gerheads among themselves, as was the subsidy was put in not by Mr. Bod: 
shown by what Mr. Templeman said. well but by Mr. Earle and himself, Who 
The Conservative party had always the were charter members of . the Britton • 
same policy which would be enforced for paciflc Company.
the next five years. (Cries of no and A voice—Mr. Bodwell gave, it as his 
derisive laughter.) McKinley, Colonel opinion that the government could not 
Prior was sure, would be the next legally give a grant to the British Pan 
President of the United States. The c}dc_
people there were tired of the Demo- Col. Prior—Then Mr. Bodwell knows 
erats, who tried to reduce the tariff, nothing about it. (Voices—Oh, oh.). A, 
They would return the Republicans. subsidy was given the Island railway 

Mr. Conlin Were not the people dis- without its having a Dominion charter., 
gusted because senators and members Everybody knows but Mr. Bodwell that 
of congress were bought to mutilate the , the appropriation could be legally given 
Wilson bill, by the trusts and combines ? j the British Pacific.

Col. Prior Well, that may be so. But Mr. Cassidy—Oh, he is a Grit lawyer,
the Dominion government has endeavor- Col. Prior took the same old stand on
ed to stop combines. the Manitoba school question, but he

Voices Oh, rats! took that stand firmer than ever be-
Two dogs, which had so far been at- cause the last sessibn he was more con

tentive listeners to Col. Prior, hearing yinced that the policy of the Conserva- 
the word “rats,” started to run for the /1ive government on this question was 
rodents and were soon barking and j the 
fighting, milch to the amusement of the 
audience.

Col. Prior, continuing, said that ;t 
tvas Clarke Wallace (loud applause)— 
that gentleman probably did not think 
much of him (Col. Prior). (Hear, hear.)
But Clarke? Wallace introduced a bill _to toba fair? 
do away with combines. The Cotiser- j Col. vr’ior—Thev are that fair that 
watives had in every way attempted to ! they are going to return Hugh John by 
stop combines. (Derisive laughter.) If a ]arge majoritv. (Cries of Oh, oh.) “I 
Templeman’s policy was carried out tne know it,” said the Col., “for I was on 
farmers would have less protection on the platform with Tupper when he got 
their produce and they would have to a rousing reception.” 
pay more on what they buy. The Liberals asked:

Mr. Cassidy. (Hear, hear.) tional Policv ' made vou rich,” but Col.
Other advantages given to the people prior asked has the Manitoba school 

of Canada were comparatively free tea 
and free conveyance of newspapers, 
while the Liberals were in power they 
lived from hand to mouth and they 
would be the same again, as Mr. Davies 
said that what they did when they were 
in power they would do again.

Col. Prior referred to corruption. No 
one could point out a single case where 
any member of the government made a 
single cent out of any job or was impli
cated in any boodling in his own inter
ests. The Conservative is the only 
government that did its best to bring 
the boodlers to justice. He defied con
tradiction of this statement. They were 
prosecuting St. Louis now to the best 
of their ability. The best counsel had 
been engaged to prosecute 
public accounts committee had investi
gated the charges of the corruption and 
they did not find that any minister had 
a pecuniary interest in any. of the boodle 
jobs. He asked Mr. Earle if this was 
not so.

COERCION ! 
COERCION ! !

at
Are They Frail, Restless and Nervous ?

Paine’s Celery Compound Will Make Them 
and Happy as Larks.

le the Battle Cry of Messrs Prior 
and Earle In this Cam-, 

palgn.
Bright

as

At Cedar HIM They Both Proclaim 
Themselves Firmer Believ

ers Than Ever

thSr children Tre pm^weak h'neTvou! wil"giv^atura!'1 3

Z, i" ™1'
i/.hoSd be remembered that tie 

children inherit many of the troubles fathers and mothers who hnv ' 
that parents suffer from. Thousands of dear ones perfectly restore t , 
little ones suffer from weakened nerves by Paine’s Celery Commué 
—a legacy from father or mother. The Mrs. Powell of Palace 
nervous condition begets irritableness, tre.il, writes- 
bad temper, headache, indigestion, sto- “I ’have used Paine's r 1 
mach troubles and impure blood pound with most gratifying vLt -

If your dear ones are afflicted with different times when t r ts A 
any of the troubles mentioned above, run-down to a nervous comm ^ “4 
how can you expect them to be bright • have also found the Compound to",' 
happy and healthy? They need your excellent p-eparation for nu > 
best and most .nteUigeiW care, or they “In the early part of the tj n'"' 
wil grew up in disease and utter mer my children seemed to i f""' 
wretchedness. nervous and restless and V ln,ii'

Give the children Paine’s Celery Com- tite for their meato’ Fullv "" aW>‘- 
pound; it is the medicine that is par- from personal experience of 
ticularly adapted for fortifying the ner- valve of Paine’s Celery Comnoumi T"1 
vous system, for building flesh, bone and solved to have rav little on° ' n‘" 
,TSde,T “d ,for Pencil* Pure, clean The results are so pleasing and's-ntf 
Weed Paines Celery Compound is tory, that I am prompted to advi ‘ 
pleasant to take, it is entirely vegetable, for the benefit of parents who 

,and cannot harm the most delicate or- ious regarding the condition 
'vf ganism. It will banish -every trace of dear ones who

ver.v short 
■ sive-'t

ones as

S soni'
In the Policy of Forcing Undesir

able Separate Schools on 
Manitoba.

glnl
had tin ‘ir

str,?et, Mon-

V»-Mr. Cassidy as a Prophet and 
Mr. McPhillips on Gerry

mander Law. :

■■m

Hon. Dr. Helmcken Delivers One
Oldj

of His Customary 
Time Speeches.

it.
Mr. Howe—What proportion do^ the 

Catholics of Manitoba beat to the Pro
testants?

Mr. Earle—About one-tenth.
Mr. Howe—Does not that look like 

the tail wagging the dog? (Hear, hear.) 
' Mr. Earle—It is a matter of principle. 
The minority has as much right as the 
majority. The Catholics have the right 
to educate their own Aildren.

Mr. Munn—Would you be in favor of 
separate schools for British Columbia ?

Mr. Earle—I would strongly oppose 
that. ,

Mr. Earle also believed that Hugh 
John Macdonald would wipe out Mr. 
Martin, and that Conservatives would 
be returned in all other Manitoba con
stituencies.

Mr. Munn—Is it not on record in 
Hansard that bdth the, present minister 
of justice and Sfir Chartes Hibbbrt Tup
per gate i| as 'their opinion that 'there 
was nothing in the statute guaranteeing 
separate schools, but that such was the 
intention ?

Mf. Earle—We have the statement of 
Sir Donald Smith. The statute may be 
like Col. Prior’s hill; the intention was 
good.

Mr. Earle closed by eulogizing Sir 
Charles Tupper and by asking those 
present to vote for Col. Prior and him
self.

“I fully endorse,” said Mr. Thomas 
Earle at Cedar Hill last evening, “the 
position taken by Col. Prior with re
gard to the Manitoba sehol question,” 
end Col. Prior said that after being to 
Ottawa last session he was firmer than 

in the belief that the policy of the 
Tupper government on this question 
was the proper one. The Conservative 
candidates did not mince matters, but 

out squarely in favor of coercion.

you.
are uns
et t heir

are frail or nervous."

the bill introduced by Col. Prior. That | 
was simply an offhand opinion.

A voice—That doesn’t go for anything 
then.

Mr. McPhillips discussed the Mani
toba school question, supporting the posi
tion of the Conservative party and 
claiming that the federal authorities 
were ’compelled to redress the grievan
ces of the minority. He would be quite 
willing to meet Dalton McCarthy, and 
he believed that gentleman would not 
and could not contradict the statements 
he made. Lawers in most cases tell 
the truth. (Oh! oh!) Canada was the 
brightest gem in the imperial diadem 
and this could only be maintained by 
returning the Conservative party. VVh-n 
the five millions for the Crow’s Nest 
railway # was brought down whaj did 
the Liberals do but defeat it?

The meeting closed at midnight with a 
vote of thanks to the chairman.

, The moral sense of the people has it 
iast been aroused.

The hour for submitting to the na
tional judgment and receiving the 
ticmal verdict cannot be longer eva led. 

.The day of retribution is at hand 
The executioner is at the door.
A new day is dawning in the hist irr 

of our country, and already the monmr 
sun as glinting the hilltops with gold, h, 
a little while it will fill the plains 
the valleys with sunshine, and in,, 
whole land will be bathed in a new light 

the light of justice, of toleration, if 
equal rights, of honesty in the adminis
tration of affairs, of freedom of 
science, of an equal distribution of the 
public burdens, of a higfler standard of 
public morality.

NEVER SAW THE LIKE BEFORE.

ever1
Hil

are
came

Mr. Frank Sere was voted tothe 
chair. He stated that the large attend- 

showed the interest the farmers
___ taking in the election campaign.
The issues were clearly defined. The 
Conservatives were in favor of protec
tion. Mr. Templeman had stated that 
the farmers at the present time w.ere 
not protected as much as the manufac- 

He thought Mr. Templeman

ance
were

a nil

I

turers-.
was unfair in stating this, as he (Mr. 
Templeman) based his percentage 
the cost in Victoria and not on the cost 
of grain on the American side. If he 
had done so the percentage would have 
been increased.

.'■O'l-I
6 i on

Stellarton Journal: This comes from 
about Scotsburn.

Col. Prior was the first speaker. He 
supported the same policy as he did in 
the bye-election.. He referred to the 
statement that he and his colleague 
should have issued addresses, but he be
lieved that Mr. Earle and himself were 
sufficiently well known to make it un
necessary for them to issue. addresses. 
Their leader. Sir Charles Tupper, had is
sued a manifesto defining the policy of 
the Conservative party, and speaking for 
himself he supported every line of that 
manifesto. That was his policy. It was 
therefore unnecessary for them to issue 
an address. To the Conservative party 
was due the credit for bringing about 
confederation. The great men—the 
giants of the Conservative party—had 
succeeded in uniting all the different 
provinces. Would that we had such 
giants at the head of the Conservative 
pnrty to-day. (Hear, hear.) There were 
but few of them left. The only men 
who had attempted to break confedera
tion, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Longley, be
longed to the Liberal party.

Col. Prior gave great credit to the 
Conservative party for building the C. 
P.R., all the other railways in Canada 
and the Sault canal, which made Can-' 
ada independent of our neighbors to the 
south. The Conservatives had helped 
the industries of Canada by protection— 
a protection that did not give the man
ufacturers a huge monopoly, but enabled 
them to carry on successful industries, 
giving employment to the laboring class
es and keeping the money in the coun
try. In Mackenzie’s time a huge depu
tation of farmers interviewed him to 
place a protection on farm produce to 
prevent the importation of cheap.Am
erican produce, but Sir Richard Cart
wright had told them to go home and 
live frugally. The national policy had 
been maligned, but he believed in i’ 
firmly and sincerely. After it was in
troduced prosperous industries sprang 
up and prosperity reigned throughout 
the country. The opponents of the gov 
eminent' asked if the national policy had 
made people rich. It had not made 
him rich : it possibly had not made many 
of those ,present rich, but it had given 
employment to men in the city and !t 
had enabled farmers to sell their pro
duces. To show that it had given em
ployment to men he read a letter from 
the manufacturer of Cleveland bicycles 
in Toronto who employed 585 men. The 
protection did not enable this manufac
turer to make bicycles in the United 

. States and sell them in Canada, so he 
moved to Toronto, thus giving employ
ment to so many men. The farmers 
raised the food to feed these men, and 
protection w^s in this way a benefit to 
them. The farmers of Canada by being 
protected were annually enabled to 
raise 27.000.000 poupds more pork and 
sell it. The government had seen fit to 
subsidize largely steamers running 
across the Atlantic and also across the 
Pacific to China and Australia. Thus a 
line of communication was established 
with Europe making Canada the high 
way for travellers and freight from Eur
ope to the Orient. He believed that no 
one in the room would support the Lib
eral party, who, he claimed, had op- 

. posed the passage of all these subsidies. 
The Liberal party were at issue with 

.the Conservative party in the desire of 
the latter party to favor trade 
England in preference to the trade with 
the United States. Sir Richard Cart
wright, Col. Prior maintained, had said 

. he didn’t care how much we discrimin
ate against England so long as we get 

* thé American markets. Hon.
Liiu rier had said the .same, Hon. L. H. 
Davis the same, but Mr. Mills had said 
he had not yet lost all honor. The Con
servative party were opposed to this dis
crimination. If the people would return 
the Conservative party, Sir Charles Tup
per would immediately secure a confer
ence with Hon. Joseph Chamberlain to
wards securing preferential trade. But

V <
A very old farmerONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor:—Please inform your 
readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in, a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

Il was in Pictou the day of the Tupix-rs’ 
visit. After coming home and sitting 
in a room with a -number of men, mmv 
than half the number being Tories, lie 
was asked if he had heard anything now 
in Pictou.

“No, nothing new, but I saw some
thing I never saw in my life before."

“What was that?”
“I scarcely like to tell you. as it 

might not quite please you.”
“Tuts, nonsense, tell us what you 

saw.”

V .
Dr. J. S. Helmcken stated that he 

came to the meeting unsolicited. He 
wanted the electors to return Col. Prior 
because he is a cabinet minister. Mr. 
Earle ought to go back with him be
cause they make a good pair. We have 
nothing at all to do with the Manitoba 
school question. It was a mere bubble. 
The minority should have what the law 
allows them. The question is a ques
tion of bread and butter with the farm
ers. The Liberals offered to fill their 
bellies with Manitoba wind. “Gentle
men,” said he, “it is a bad tiling for, 
your stomachs.” They had lived long 
enough to know that protection was the 
thing for the farmers and free trade 
for the consumer. Dr. Helmcken elo
quently described the cost of clearing 
land and removing stumps. He wished 
to God that some people who talked 
could be compelled’ to go and remove 
some of those stumps. (Laughter.) The 
Conservative government had promised 
to keep the farmers as they are, build 
railways, steamboats, and give every
thing in the interests of the country,

A Voice— (They

il.

it Col. Prior had a hand 
in the framing of the remedial bill. The 
bill only gave the Catholics a right to 
educate their children as they saw .fit 
with their own money, 
for anyone to deny them this.

A voice—Are not the people of Mani'-

true one.

“Well I saw the biggest liar in the
1 It was unfair

AN OFFICER SUICIDES.

Comti^ttid^r- Adair of the Pigmy Takes 
His Life—Oriental News.

1 Japanese papers to hand by the Em
press of Japan give particulars of a 
very severe storm that raged along the 
coast of China and Japan on May 20th 
and 21st. Many junks were wreckcl, 
and the loss of life was very great. 
Larger vessels also had narrow escapes.

The court of inquiry appointed in 
connection with the collision at Woo- 
sung, by which 300 lives were lost, have 
attached blame to the captains of both 
vessels.

Commander Henry "Adair, of H. M. 
S. Pigmy, committed suicide on board 
his ship in Yokohama harbor on the 
morning of May 18th. It. was his first 
command, and worry over trifles ami 
over-anxiety about his ship caused him 
to commit the deed.

The black plague is still raging in 
Hong Kong. From January 5th to May 
5th there had been 695 eases and HI2 
deaths. Eigty:y-six per cent, of those 
attacked died.

THEIR HOUR HAS’ COME.“Has the Na-|| i
The Dundns Banner has this ringing 

campa igi deliverance:
They may shuffle their portfolios, com

plete their work of treachery and 
change their leaders.

They may bribe, bully and beseech, 
fa.wn and flatter and frown, as best 
si its their purpose.

They may go down on their knees to 
the Quebec heirarchy and send their 
secret emissaries to work the Orange 
lodges.

They may dangle collectorships, post
masterships and judgeships before the 
eyes of their very followers in the 
house.

They may splutter and splurge and 
scream out about “obstruction” till the 
cows comes home.

They may fondle wild-cat schemes 
like the Hudson Bay railway and the 
Ohignecto canal, and fill the air with 
promises of subsidies and grants.

They may prate of imperial federation 
and the national defences of Canada un
til all is blue.

They may debauch the members and 
defile the constituencies.

They may appeal to the bigotry and 
intolerance of one class and the selfish 
interests of another.

They may deluge the country with the 
most pitiful appeals to their former 
supporters not to desert them in their 
hour of woe.

They may invoke the spirit of Sir 
John Macdonald and work the iniqui
tous gerrymander and the rascally fran- 

■chise act for all these are worth.
They may plot and plan and play 'he 

traitor inside the cabinet and outsiti?
They may bleed the manufacturers 

white in the way of contributions to tne 
election fund.

They may load the dice and stack the 
cards and resort to every wicked de
vice of the gambler’s art.

They may shout out their loyalty 
from the market place and their honesty 
from the house tops, with their arms 
elbow deep in the public treasury and 
their tariff working the motherland in
calculable evil.

They may play the despot with thgir 
party friends and the bully with their 
political opponents. i

They may desecrate and disgrace the 
council room of the nation with their 
scandalous behavior.

They may open the jail doors and let 
their confederates in public robbery go 
free.

They may do all these things and a 
thousand more.

Yet it will avail them naught, for “in 
vain is the net spread in sight of any 
Mid.”

They are doomed.
The shadow of despair is alreany up

on them.
The national conscience has been aw

akened.

question made you rich? He asked the 
electors td vote the straight ticket on 
election day.

mr. Munn—I understand you to make 
an unqualified charge that Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Davies and Mr. 
Laurier were so disloyal as being with
out honor.

Col. Prior—What I did say was tliat- 
Mr. Mills had not lost his honor so far 
as to go to that extent, but any man is 
lost to all honor who would favor dis
crimination against Great Britain. "

Mr. Munn—Then you say Hon. Wil
frid La drier and other Liberal leaders > 
are lost to honor?

Mr. Richards—If your gerrymander 
bill had passed, would not several elec
tors have been disfranchised?

Col. Prior—I do not think so.
Mr. Richards—How would it be with 

those whose qualifications are outside 
the district?

I

never keep their 
promises. (Hear, hear and laughter.)

Dr. Helmcken—The Liberal party 
er promised anything. They 
mean to spend anything. Dr. Helmcken 
described the progress of the country. 
The country is prosperous and damned 
be he who says it in’t. (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Grant, of Gordon Head—Every 
crop the farmers put in now they do so 
at a loss. The Conservatives showed 
themselves the friends of the farmers by 
reducing duties on 
making Victoria the slaughter market 
for American strawberries. (Applause, i 

Dr. Helmcken—What the devil 
talking about? I can’t hear

V
nev- 

were too|

!t
strawberries ana

The Bankare you
you.

The chairman told the doctor what 
the question was, and the doctor replied 
that the believed all farming industries 
should be protected.

A voice—Tell us something about the 
C. P. R. steamers stopping at Victoria.

Dr. Helmcken—Oh, why

• Col. Prior—If any man is allowed to 
vote at the Willows whose residence is 
outside the district, I did not know 
about it. Their names should not have 
been on the list. Why did you not tell 
Mr. Martin that and we would have 
changed the bill?

Mr. Richards—It was your bill and 
you should have known it.

Mr. Richards—If 57 electors would' 
have lost their votes in; Victoria district ,, A ., 
by your bill, and 24 of these would have „ , • assi('-v said nothing about Mr. 
been disfranchised altogether, will you . ar *’u': eulogized Col. Prior, claim-
admit the opposition to your bill was lng “ad delivered the best speech he
good opposition? ever heard in British Columbia. Ho

Col. Prior—I do not think it good oppo- *c!aimed that the Politicians on both 
sition, but I am not here to stick out ®ll?es had 1,tIte to. say about the Mani- 
that the bill is right if these men were .sc'10°* question, and this showed
to be disfranchised, but I should have ** was not the leading question in
been told about this. the contest. Every patriotic citizen

Mr. Richards showed conclusively how " ou*d vote for the Conservatives. They
a number of electors would have been had a good leader, a good policy and a
disfranchised. He was fortunate enough s°od candidate. He charged Mr. Laur 
to secure a copy of the bill and to have ler v’,lth turning around on his friends 
seen the original bill. The Liberals and his associates, thus alienating those 
noticed that the bill would have dis- belonging to his race and creed for the 
franchised these electors and telegraph- PurP°se of securing a little political a ti
ed to Mr. Martin to oppose it. vantage. In the opinion of Mr. Cassidy

A Voice—You should have sent the Mr- Laurier would never be forgiven by 
telegram to the Colonel. (Laughter.) his own people for his conduct.

Col. Prior—Yes, you should have sent lieved the Liberals would
it to me. (Renewed laughter.) power for the next 20

Mr. Thomas Earle said he would be A voice—You are quite a 
brief owing to the late hour. It was f La tighter.) 
apparent to every farmer that the policy Mr- McPhillips wonld be brier He 
of protection was in the best interests took up the cudgels in defence of the 
of the farming community. The policy revising barrister, who is a partner of 
of protection had furnished an increased his own. against the asperatlons of Col 
market for the farmer and stimulated Prior. In the limited time at his dis- 
manufacturers. He knew of nothing Posai, the revising barrister did all tffiit 
that was in the interests of the country cpnld be done. Mr. Archer Martin who 
that was not opposed by the Liberal represented the Liberals, and Mr. Bryan 
party. Mr. Earle had lived in Victoria Drake, who represented the Conserva- 
m free port times and expatiated, in the fives at the revision, had both stated 
hard times prevailing then. By the that the work was as carefully done as 
policy of protection the American meat it could be in the limited time. As xu 
market in Canada had decreased and offhand opinion he would say that not 
the meat market for Canadian farmers an elector would be disfranchised by

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
section. He has lived in Clinton Co. 
75 years, and has "been president of 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He glailly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what he says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“ I am glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. It has done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 

greatly with pains of

Mr. Earle—Yes.
Voices—Of course.
Mr. Earle—The records show it.
Col. Prior said: 

zie government was in power they nev
er called for tenders for iron for a can
al, but gave the contract to a Liberal 
member, 
iron.

(Laughter.)

When the Macken- are y du
bothering me about such twaddle? (Loud 
laughter.)

Dr. Helmcken closed by urging the 
people to vote for Col. Prior and Mr 
Earle.

Canals used a good deal of 
“I wish,” said Col. Prior, “we 

had some canals near Victoria.” (Laugh
ter.)

1

Col. Prior then contrasted what the 
Mackenzie government had done with, 
what the Conservatives had done, and 
afterwards passed on to local matters. 
Being a public man now he was expect
ed to discuss public matters, and he 
(himself) was one of these public mat
ters. He reiterated the assertion that 
he was a cabinet minister. He had sat 
at every meeting of the cabinet and had 
the same voice in the cabinet as the 
other cabinet ministers. “Why,” said 
he, “the Liberals in the house believed 
it. The only mistake that they made 
was that they sometimes called him the 
minister of inland revenue.” He had 
been photographed at Government 
House in a cabinet minister’s uniform, 
and did anyone suppose Lord Aberdeen 
would allow this if he was not entitled 
to wear such a uniform? (Laughter.)

Col. Prior then discussed his gerry
mander bill. He said that the revising 
barrister was to blame for the congest
ed state of certain polling sub-divisions. 
He should have made them smaller. In 
No> 10 there were over 1100 names, and 
it was a physical impossibility to regis
ter the votes of all these in one day.

Mr. Richards—How many repeaters 
are there?

Mr. Prior—I don’t know. He (Prior) 
got the Conservative Association to 
make a map, showing the city sub-divid
ed. having three hundred names on the 
list and the country having 200. This

1
i

Neuralgia
in one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take H°°d’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pm3 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

He be 
not get in

years.with
prophet.

i

Hood’sWilfrid

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1- 
Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mg-

HOOd’s PHIS eas/in effect.8^ cents.
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any
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party in this electioi 
course, is of the very 
par better leave the n 
doubtful than have th 
ject to challenge when 
print.”

Below is the first i 
plies received, 
towns and cities in 
only about sixty circul 
In many of the privai 
in reply the fact is i 
great many cases the 
ant concerns is held I 
and partly by Conserv 

stockholders in

There

cases
prises-and members of 
are divided in politics 
ion as to the benefits o 
National Policy. Not 
that we have been told 
if the paternal hand o 
iff were removed are f 
supported by Liberal 
Liberal stockholders aj 
quite ready to go witj 

In vettariff reform.
told that the tàril 

jury to important indi 
cases men in the sam 
vided as to the value 
they are divided on c 
some districts nearly 
enterprises are in the 
in other districts t 
mainly in the hands 
Certainly all that we 
prove beyond all doit' 
half the capital invesl 
ing enterprises in Oi 
Liberals, 
some of the manufa 
Ontario who are su 
candidates:
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William Allan, si 
hands.

Kippen & Allan, p 
5 hands.

D. Kippen, sash a 
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M. Stanley, carriag 
9 hands.
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4 employes.
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stroyed by fire), is 1 
Triment policy of t| 
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Stephenson & SI 
Orangeville, 4 empli 

Parker & Son, flo| 
employes.

I George Shephard I 
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Alex. Dick, f ou nil 
Ployes.

Williamson & Sod 
mills, Orangeville, a 
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■Tames Bowers, lull 
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Uapt. Murray, stl 
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25 Bands.

The Wm. Crane & Sons’ Manufac
turing Co., lumber and woodenware, 
Newmarket, ISO hands."

William Buck, stove manufacturer, 
Brantford, 200 hands.

George Shultz, builds*, Brantford, IÛ0 
hands.

C. H. Waterous. president Watêrou» 
Engine Works Company, Brantford, 280 
hands.

E. L. Goold, president Goold Bicycle 
Company, Brantford, 300 hands.

William Paterson & Son, confection
ers, Brantford, 150 hands.

Frank Cockshutt, president of the 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company, 
Brantford, 1230 hands.

Dr. Lowery, president of the Brant
ford Stoneware Works and the Starch 
AVorks, Brantford, together about 50 
'hands.

Adam Spence & Sons, carriages and 
wagons, Brantford, 20 hands.

A. Davis & Son, King, tanners, 40 to 
50 men.

John Cameron, Acton, planing mill, 6 
bands. ■; • ,

and chewing gum, 50 hands.
AVm. Steyeley, London, tinware, 20 

to 25 hands.
.T. Watson, London, boxes, 30 hands.

Watson & Co., London, 
boots and

Baden, Brussels and several other 
places.

Baden Iron Foundry, J. & J. Living
ston.

Robert Gilholm, saw mill, lumber, etc., Laidlaw,
Galt. wholesale manufacturers,

Peter Hay, machine knives, etc., Galt, shoes, 55 hands.
H. H. Groves, #Prestoa Furniture Co., Mickle, Dyment & Son, lumberman, 

Galt and Preston. Gravenhurst llO hands; at Severn, 100
Elliott Bros., plain and fancy soaps, bans, an on the drive, 150 hands, 

etc., Galt. Snider & Co., Gravenhurst, lumber-
M. S. McKay, woollen manufacturer, men, 25 hands.

GÜt. R. Thomson & Co., Gravenhurst, 10
Jas. Scrimger Dickson, flouring mills hands now; 35 after June 1st. 

and malting business, Galt. ' B. R. Mowry & Sons, Gravenhurst,
A. McAuslan, planing mill, etc., Galt, foundry, 10 hands.
R. S. Struthers, McEachran Heating Clipaham Carriage Works, Graven- 

Co., Galt. . hurst.
James Rodd, Forest grist mill, Dum-1 7 K1ng Bros _ Whitby, tanners and shoe- 

fr*ea- __ _ ... lace manufacturers.
W. K. Dryden, saw mill, Dumfries. Wm. Brown, Whitby, foundry, manu- 
A. McNally, woollen mill, Ulair. facturer of the Clokey centre-cut mower,
Messrs. Snider, German flouring mi s, an(^ a general line of agricultural im- 

W aterloo. ^ plements.
\Valter Reid, saw mill, lumber, etc, Wren & Co., Forst, agricultural im- 

Reidsville. plements, from 10 to 20 hands.
John Bogel, sawmiller, St. Clemens. Duncan AA7eir, Forst, flax mill, about 
R. H. Fish, saw-miller, lumber, etc., 20 hands steady, and from 100 to 200 

Linwood. during the pulling season.
The Waterloo Manufacturing Co., Ld., Lawrence & Co., Watford, stave and 

foundry, Waterloo. _ heading mills, from 50 to 80 hands.
J. B. Snider, school and church furni- Alex. Dickson, Arkona, woollen mills, 

ture, Waterloo. 10 hands.
AVilliam Snider Co., millers, Water- R. J. McCormack, > AVarwick, brick

and tile, number of hands varies from 
Snyder, Roos & Co., mattresses and 10 to 40. 

furniture, Waterloo.
The Waterloo AA'oollen 

ing Co., Ld., Waterloo.
Roschman Bros., buttons, Waterloo.

| Charles Kreuzinger, planing mill, Wa 
terloo.

C. Stroh. tanner, Waterloo.
The Anthes Manufacturing Co., fur

niture, Berlin.
Joseph

brooms, Berlin.
Jackson, Cochrane & Co., foundry,

Berlin.
J. E. Shantz, foundry, BeVlln.
C. A. Ahrens & Co., boots and shoes,

Berlin.
P. S. Lautenschlager, director of the 

Berlin Piano Co.
The Berlin Suspender Co.. C. K.

Hegedom.
The J. S. Stauffer Co., Ld., buttons,

Berlin.
Broun & Erb, tanners, glove manufac

turers, mattresses and furniture, Berlin.
G. V. Oberholtzer, boots and shoes,

lomeElCtiNST ®8®®®®®
%

Look in the Pockets
ilTHEN. Of any Ready-Made suit or gar

ment you may buy and see that it 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee 
Tickets. If so you have Shorey’s 
Clothing and the best value that is 
to be had anywhere.

•)»

Menand Bneineea •)nfacturers
*“nWho Baas® Themselves on 

Mr. Laurler’s Side.

(•

Brightm (è

A-
No Way Afraid of the; 

Policy of Tariff 
for Revenue.

They *re in A Glance Overin a very short!

heaKte’ne little ones as:

Liberal

latitude has 
non from 
o have had 
stored to 
pound.

; ce street, Mon.

gone
glad
their

health

Cases the Imposition 
Duties Is a Post- a 

tlve Injury.

Many 

of High
Very Our prices will convince you that we 

are giving you the best value for your
1»

Warden & Murray, glove factory, Ac
ton, 10 men.

John Moore, manager Toronto Lime 
Co., Lhnehoùse, 15 men.

Marlatt & Armstrong, tanners, Oak
ville, employ about 50 hands. C. G. 
Marlatt and S. D. Marlatt are Liberals 
and Ç. Armstrong is a Conservative.

” The McKay Milling Company (Ld.), 
Ottawa, the" largest institution of the 
kind in Canada.

S. Buschlen, rake and handle factory, an^^^nufactorars^"""’ 8t°VeS
I Po* ^ « ^nds Bronson & Weston Ottawa, Lumber

G. Barber, woollen manufacturer, Manufactnring CompMy.
5,ln'. The Eclipse Office Manufacturing

Port Elgm Sole Leather Tannery, 30 Company, Ottawa. !
hands J H. Keenan, manager, is a The Capital Planing Mill Company, 
Liberal. This tannery is owned by Qf^-awa
Shaw, Cassils & Co Montreal w. E. Edwards & Co., lumber manu-

Bowman & Zinkan Southampton facturergf Ottawa.
Sole Leather Tannery, 40 hands. G. B. Pattee, late firm- of Perley &

Port Elgin Brush Co., a joint stock in- attee Ottawa, 
stitution, mixed proprietorship, president j \ Parr, dressed lumber manufac- 
and secretary strong supporters of Laur- turers, Ottawa.
1er, 40 hands. Mr. Hepner, foreman of ! Martin x& Wamock, flour manufac- 
the mechanical department, was at the I turers, Ottawa.
manufacturers’ meeting in Toronto, but The’Canadian Granite Company (Ld.) 
represented simply his own views. Ottawa.

A. Burritt & Co., Mitchell, hosiery, 50 a. Lumsden, lumber manufacturer, 
hands employed. _ Ottawa.

F. Dufton, Mitchell, woollen mill, 20 Geo. Dalgleish, woollen manufacturer, 
hands employed. Ottawa.

Andrew Forëster. Mitchell, flax mill, R. E. Jamieson & Co., biscuit manu- 
30 hamds employed. facturers, Ottawa.

Jos. Hill & Co., foundry, Mitchell, 8 The Gibson Manufacturing Company, 
hands employed. Ottawa.

John AVhÿte, pork factory, Mitchell, J. F. Rowan, aerated water manufac- 
25 hands. turer, Ottawa.

AV". Thomson, oatmeal mill, Mitchell, a. he Charles Rogers & Sons Co. (Ld.), 
12 hands. Toronto, fiirnitdre manufacturers.

Davis & Eizerman, planing mill, Mit- The Gold Medal Bed Spring & Furni- 
chell, 8 hands. , ture Co., Toronto.

George Middleditch, Ridgetown, man- The Canadian Feather Down & "Wire 
«facturer of harvesting machinery, cut- Mattress Co., Toronto, 
tivators and farm implements. Twenty - Burr Bros., uuelph, furniture manu- 
hands employed in his foundry the year facturers. 
round. Stubbs & Rogers, furniture manufae-

Eljjott & Co., Thos. Steel & Co., Coen- ,-urers, Guelph, 
rane & Rushton and Henry Livingstone, Baird Bros., Plattsville, furniture 
bean exporters, all of Ridgetown. manufacturers.

The Longford Lumber Co., Longford Broadfoot & Box., Seaforth, furniture 
Mills, 150 hands. manufacturers.

A. Tait, Orillia, sash and doors, 35' Geo. C. McLagan (of Porterons & Mc- 
hands. Lagan.) Seaforth, furniture manufac-

Fank Kean, Orillia, veneer goods, 15 turers.
hands. _ I Kensington Furniture Co., London

C. J. Miller, Orillia, leather, 16 hands, and Goderich, furniture manufacturers. 
S. AVainwright, Orillia, leather, 8 

hands.
Geo. Vick & Sons, Orillia Flour Mills,

16 hands.
A. McKay, Orillia, woollen goods, 8 

hands.
Long & Thomson, Orillia, foundry, (
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/The J. Fleury Sons’ Agricultural im

plements works, Aurora, from SO to 11 H) 
hands.

find much profit in calling at our moneymail, names of 
town or dis-

Manufactur-
savers’ headquarters.

no appe-
convineed

whotrict
Dixi H. Ross & Co.great

the outskirts of the town, or into the 
swamps of the island. During this time 
Lieut. Baker of the Alert, and Lieut. 
Lewin of the Çomus, with squads of 
marines, hurried through the town, re
leasing the citizens who had barricaded 
themselves in terror in their houses, 
closing all the liquor shops and disarm
ing all the officers and soldiers of the in
surgent army who could be cornered.

In less than half an hour after the 
marines landed perfect order and peace 
prevailed in Corinto.

Tne wires having been ciit, no tele
phone or telegraphic communication1 
could be had with Corinto, Chinandega 
and Leon, and the railroad track had 
been injured at several places between 
Chinandega and Leon, rendering travel 
extremely difficult and slow. In addi
tion, there is no cable station at Cor
into. This will account for the fact 
that the American and British com
manders are unable to communicate 
with their respective governments be- 
for landing marines, and for this rea
son also they are unable to communicate 
with their respective legations.

Advice of the situation in Corinto was 
with difficulty gotten to President Zel- 
aya, and, finally, General Bonilla, vice- 
president of Honduras, representing 
Zelaya, reached Corinto, and at a con
ference with Commander Hanford, Cap
tain Dyke and General Hierrara an 
agreement was quickly drawn up and 
signed, and on the morning of May 4 
Corinto was turned over to the Nicar
aguan force, and the American and 
British marines returned to their ships.

When the president was informed of 
the occupation of the port of Corinto by 
the American and British marines, and 
that when such a step was justified, the 
place had been turned to the Nicaragu
an officers, he at once telegraphed his 
approval to the American legation at 
Managua with his thanks, and later 
telegraphed ..an invitation to Comman
der Hanford and his officers and to Cap
tain Dyke and his officers to visit Man
agua, the capital of Nicaragua, and en
joy the hospitality of the government of 
Nicaragua.

je*™
Clow is the first instalment of re- 

received. There are 243 villages,
„L and cities in this province, but 

about sixty circulars were sent out 
.“Lay of the private letters received 
“ reply the fact is noted that in a 

many cases the stock of împort- 
C concerns is held partly by Libérais 
“l partly by Conservatives. In many 

stockholders in the same enter- 
nrl,s and members of the same boards 
le divided in politics, divided m opm- 
; to the benefits or otherwise of the 
V t onal Policy. Not a few industries 
C we have been told would drop dead 
|[ the paternal hand of the Tapper tar
iff were removed are found to be p 
supported by Liberal capital, and the 
Liberal stockholders are found to be 

l.e ready to go with Mr. Laurier for 
Lift reform. In very many cases we 
are told that the tariff is a PO^Hve-in
jure to important industries. In many
fuses men in the same business are di- N. W. Gingrich, woollen manufactur- 
riled as to the value of the N. P., as er> gt. Jacobs.
thl are divided on other questions, in Wenger Bros., woollen manufacturers, 
some districts nearly all the important Elmira.
enterprises are in the hands of Liberals; Ratz Bros., millers, Elmira, 
in „ther districts the industries are manufacturers and flour millers, 
mainly in the hands of Conservatives. j. Q. Reiner, Wellesley village, wool 
Certainly all that we can learn goes to jen manufacturers.
prove beyond all doubt that more than j Hill, Wellesley village, sash, door, 
bait the capital invested in manufactur- pianing mill and furniture manufactur- 

enterprises in Ontario belongs to erg_
Liberals. Following are the names of g Kruetzinger, Heidelberg, flour mill 
some of the manufacturers throughout and saw mill.
Ontario who are supporting opposition jj gnyder, Conestoga, flour miller.

J. Bingeman, Bloomingdale, staves 
and heading factory.

J. Shantz, Winterbourne, staves and 
heading factory and saw mill.

R. & G. Pringle, Itfarkham, waggon 
and carriage makers, eight hands.

J. & T. Bishop, Markham, builders,
10 hands.

Mr. Donald Bros., saw
lumberman, Walton. j ..hands

G. K; Matheson/ saw millers andrintn- Thom 0rillia> flour mills, 5
bermen, Moncrieff.

Wm. Milne, saw mills and ltimber- 
Ethel and Trout Creek.
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ions State of Affairs,

Berlin.
Jacob Kaufman, Berlin, saw mill,

planing mill, sash, doors, etc., also direc
tor in the Berlin Piano Co.

Shirk & Snider, flour-millers, St Jac-

A late dispatch from Managua, Ni
caragua, says: The government having 
controlled'the wires, at the time, the: 
correspondent of the Associated Press • 
here -'has bèen compelled to send by[ 
mail the following account of the land-; 
ing on May 2, at Corinto, of a force ofi 
iabout 100 American and British mar- 
infes from the United States cruiser 
Alert and the British cruiser Cornue,1 
which, acting in perfect harmony, occu
pied the port and protected until May 
4 the property of foreigners in the cus
tom house and at the railroad station, 
subduing a riotous and drunken mob 
which threatened to cause the most seri
ous disturbances.

On April 16 Samuel Mayorga, who 
was minister for the treasury of the 
Baca, or revolutionary government, is
sued a decree in the name of the revo
lutionary government, declaring that 
the officers and books of the custom 
house at Corinto were to be at once re
moved to Leon, the capital of the revo
lutionary government, situated about 30 
miles in the inferior, his ostensible pur
pose being to prevent millions’ of dol
lars’ worth of merchandise in the cus
tom house from an attack by the troops 

He had come to Corinto

obs.cci- C. Theil, glue manufacturer, St. Jac
obs.
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r of the Tuppers’ 
home and sitting 
her of men, more 
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pard anything new
ins

[but I saw some- 
my life before.” candidates:

William Allan, sawmill, Perth, 15
bîiü'Is.

Kippen & Allan, planing mill, Perth,
5 hands.

P. Kippen, sash and door factory, 
Perth, 7 hands.

M. Stanley, carriage builder, Perth,
9 hands. .

.1. & T- Scott, sawmill.
.1, & R. Ritchie, sawmill, Perth, 8

hands.
Hepburn & Co., wholesale manufac

turers of boots and shoes, Preston. 
Messrs. Snider, flour and grist mills, 

New Dundee.
D. A. Forrester, flax manufacturer, 

Clinton, average number of men employ
ed. 30.

James Fair, flour and sawmill, Clrn- 
number of men employed,

as ittell Tou, Cliff and Forster, Lucknow, furniture 
manufacturers.you.

11 us what you Krugg Bros. & Co., Chesley, furni
ture manufacturers.

Hanover Spring Bed and Upholstery 
Co., Hanover, furniture manufacturers.

Knechtel Furniture Co., Hanover, 
furniture manufacturers. . of Zelaya.
, **• Disney, president Disney & Dev- with railway trains in order to remove

lin Manufacturing Co., Hanover, furni- j-he merchandise belonging largely to 
ture manufacturers. - foreigners, from the custom house of

H. A. Fralieh, Napaneq, furniture Corinto to Leon.
mmvU^^T*UrCr"T, It was evident, however, that the real

The Noxon Bros., Ingersoll, one of the object of Mayorga’s move was to ob- 
largest implement industries in Canada, tain possession of this property, and 
and the largest in AVestern Ontario, hold it as security for a war loan. Con- 
employing now about 300 hands. sequently the foreigners at once made

Ci C. L. AAHlson, manager of -the In- a protest to Commander Hanford and 
gersoll Packing Co., the largest of its to Captain Henry H. Dvke, of the Brit- 
kmd in AA’estern Ontario, employing ish cruiser Comus, which had arrived at 
now over 100 hands. Corinto about April 5.

Mr. AVm. Waterworth, president and and 
principal stockholder- in the Evans Pi- consultation,
ano and Manufacturing Co., Ingersoll, wouu not Allow the insurgents to take 
employing about 50 men. possession of the property of foreigners

in the custom house or railroad depot at 
Corinto, as the latter buildings being 
within 600 yards of the guns ,of’ the two 
warships, were at least as safe as if the 
property were at Leon.

This enraged Minister Mayorga so 
much that he caused the arrest of all 
native males in Corinto between

of 17 and 70 years, on the plea

iggest liar in the
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hands.
John Campbell, Erie flour mills, St. 

Thomas, 30 hands.
James McLean, Pembroke, woollen 

manufacturer, 6 men.
Standard Hosiery Company, Lemoine 

knitting factory, 
Pembroke, 5- men and 30 women.

Hugh Fraser & Son, Pembroke, 
riage builders, 8 men.

Albert AVright, Pembroke, tanner, 4

man,
A. Strome, sam mills. Fordwich.
Gibson Bros., saw mills, Wroxeter.
R. N. Duff, saw jnills, tiluevale.
Elam Livingston, saw mills, Belgrave.
J. McLean & Sons, saw mills, AVing- 

ham, an average of twenty hands.
Geo. Thomson, saw mills, Zetland 

and_Goderich.
John McMillan, saw mills, Blyth.
Wilson Bros., flour miller, etc., Ford

wich.
Wm. McLeod, flour mills, Gorrie.
Robt. Black, flour mills, Wroxeter.
Kerr & Sons, flour mills, AVingham.
Inland & Gibson, flour mills, Blyth. 
AV. F. Stewart, flour mills. Brussels. 
Ross & Son, flour mills, Brussels. 
Barnard & Black,

Perfect wisdom
Would give us perfect health. Because 
men and women are not perfectly wise, 
they must take medicines to keep them
selves perfectly healthy. Pure, rich blood 
is the basis of good health. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the One True Blood Purifier. It 
gives good health because It builds upon 
the true foundation—pure blood.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

I Bros., proprietors,

car
ton. average 
IT.

The Macpherson. & Hovey Co., thresh- 
in? machines, Clinton.

Two sash and door factories, planing 
mill, etc., Clinton, the owners of which 
are both in sympathy with the Liberal 
party, and employ eight or ten men 
each.

K. & D. Moody, flour mills, Orange
ville. 6 employes.

Melvin & Son, flour mills, Orangeville,
4 employes.

D. McDonald, planing mill, Orange
ville, 15 employes.

.1. A. McMaster, of the McMaster 
Manufacturing Company, Orangeville 
uvliieh employed about thirty hands un
til recently, when the business was de-, 

by fire), is opposed to the gov
ernment policy of taxing the raw ma
terial.

Stephenson & Son, carding mills, 
Orangeville, 4 employes.

Parker & Son, flour mills, Sheldon, 6
employes.

Heorge Shephard & Son, flour' . in ill- 
Primrose. 7 employes.

Alex. Dick, foundry, Alton, 10 em
ployes.

Williamson & Sons, pumps and wind- 
ni'l!s, Orangeville, 7 employes.

Mm. Algie. Beaver AVoollen Mills, A1 
ton, 30 employes, wants unrestricted re
ciprocity.

■lames Bowers, lumber mill, Rellessey, 
al"mt 12 employes.

W Sahiston, of the Owen Sound 
W'De Company (controlling quarries 
!?r Orangeville, and employing about
'Jl men), is a Liberal.
, bn. Murray, stone quarry,'' Ingle-
L'j'i- 20 employes.
, "atson & Malcolm, furniture manufac- 
,llri'rs. Kincardine* employ on an aver- 
at’f‘ so men the year round.
Mil McKenzie, planing mill, sash 

"L 'Ivor factory, Kincardine, 8 hands.
Harding & Son, manufacturera, Sim- 
\ 20 hands.

Hugh Steinhoff, lumber and builder,
-‘"'.''W, 15 hands.

Sutton, flour mill, Simcoe, 5

B. Browne, flour mill, Simcoe, 5

^ * alder Bros., Grafton, woollen manu-

M'x. Pratt; Cobourg, flour mills.
•Mn Ball, Baltimore, flour mills.
Mn Goldie, Goldie Milling Co., Ayr. 

John Watson Manufacturing Co.,

Bavid Clarke, Nithvale Mills, Ayr.
K. Shontz & Co., agricultural 

‘‘tnonts, iron founders, etc., 
pM-W Harnacher,

.;L L & J. Livingston, flax and linseed 
1 mills, at Baden, Listowel, Palmer-

Str;m Blythe.
Heter Sherk, flouring and grist -mills,

The Americanmen.
Edgar Wright, Pembroke, tanner, b 

men.
C. Devlin & 'Son, Pembroke, foundry, 

5 men.
Windle, Watt & Archer, brick-makers, 

Pembroke, 10 men.
T. & W. Murray, brick-makers, Pem

broke, 10 men.
Alexander Jamieson, carriage builder, 

Pembroke, 3 men.
C. B. Dayfoot & Co., shoe manufac

turers, Georgetown. j .
The McLaughlin carriage works. Osh- 

180 hands; pay roll, over $1,500 per

British commanders held a 
and decided that they

OBSERVATIONS.
The three largest manufacturing in

dustries in North) York are the Wm. 
Crane & Sons’ Manufacturing Company 
of Newmarket, lumber and wooden- 
ware; the Davis & Son tannery of 
King, and the J. Fleury Sons’, agricul
tural implement works of Aurora, and 
they are all with the Liberal party.

In one reply to our circular occurs this 
remark: “These are ali I can give yott 
from this locality, the- fact of the mat
ter being that the N. P. has not caused 
the erection of any tall chimneys in thfs 
section, and manufacturing industries 
are in a worse condition than they were 
eighteen years ago.”

One correspondent writes: “In reply 
to yours of yesterday, I have to say 
that unfortunately since the establish
ment of the N. P. we have had no 
manufactories in this place. Before that 
we had two thriving tanneries, employ
ing 60 to 70 hands. But •now, instead 
of the tall chimneys that were prophe-* 
sied, we have lost those we had.”

Our Ottawa correspondent writes: 
“There are not very many manufactor
ies in the city of Ottawa outside the 
lumber business, but 'of those who are 
manufacturers the majority are Liber
als in politics. All the leading import
ers and wholesale business men in this 
city are staunch Liberals, and, but for 
the very large civil service vote, the 
city of Ottawa is Liberal to the core.”

Another correspondent writes: “In 
answer to your letter to me of the 20th 
inst., I beg td* say that we have no 
manufacturing industries in- this place 
supporting the Liberal party, as the N. 
P. killed off the only two worth tBe 
name. There are a couple of compara
tively small industries which hqye 
grown up since 1878, but one is now- 
shut down for want of work, and the 
other is running. Both are nominally 
Tory.”

DERVISHES ARE DEFEATED.

By Major Murdoch’s Cavalry, Which 
Now Occupy Suarda.

oatmeal millers.
Wroxeter.

Gray, Young & Sparling, salt 
facturera, Blyth and"Winghnm.

J. & J. Livingston, flax millers, Brus
sels, Wlyth and Wingham.

John Cameron & Sons, flax millers, 
Cranbrook.

Mr. Blackwell, foundryman, Wing- 
ham.

John Watt, sash and d#or factory, 
Wingham."

Smith Bros., sash and door factory,

manu-
Akashehi, June 10.—Major Burn Mur

doch’s cavalry occupied Suarda Mon
day and captured the entire Dervish, 
camp and a great quantity of supplies. 
Many of the enemy were killed and 
forty Dervishes made prisoners. Sir 
Herbert Kitchener sent a detachment 
of infantry to hold Suarda, as it is a 
very valuable position. The pursuit of 
I he Dervishes has been stopped, as the 
entire force north of Suarda, with the 
exception of about 200 fugitives, has 
been killed or captured. The whole of 
the Nile north of Suarda is now in the 
hands of the Egyptians.

the
ages
that a great battle was imminent at 
Morhotombo. 
the railroad cars for a few hours. May- 

released all of those who could

awn,
week. ..........

J. T 'Harvey, lumber mills, Burk s
Falls.

Peter Adams, of the Adams wagon 
works, Paris, employs 20 men.

C. Rehder, of the Paris Electro-plating 
Company, employs 10 men.

R. Gillies, lumber merchant, etc., Par
is, employs 12 men.

Mr. John H. Alien, of the John H. 
Allen Seed Company, Picton, for many 
years president of the County Reform 
Association, a large employer of labor.

Frost & Wood," Smith’s Falls, harvest
ing machinery and farm implements, 
175 men.

AV. H. Frost, Smith’s Falls, 125 mon. 
J. H. Gould, Smith’s Falls, 50 men. 
Barber Bros.’ paper mill, Georgetown,

After detaining thein on

nk stroyod
orga
pay him from $100 to $250 in cash, and 
returned to Leos with the other unfort
unate inhabitants of Corinto without 
giving any receipts for the money col 
lected, but declaring that he would re- 

This he did on
s of Sabina, Ohio, 
all through that 

ed in Clinton Co. 
been president of 
[years. He gladly 
[ of Hood’s Sarsa- 
pe says is worthy 
pin workers find 
[peculiarly adapted 
makes pure, rich, 
I this comes nerve, 
digestive strength, 
hat Hood’s Sarsapa- 
medicine, especially 
It has dene me good 
reral years I suffered

Wroxeter.
S. Hyman & Co., tanners, etc.,C. turn again to Corinto.

May 1, when his party disbanded and 
sought safety in flight with considerable 

of money extorted in one way or 
another from the people of Nicaragua. 
They escaped to Guatemala in a small 
schooner.

Although the chiefs of the insurgent 
party succeeded in escaping a great 
number of the officers and soldiers of 
the insurgent army, with their arms, 
flocked into Corinto in the hope of get
ting out of the country, but were un
able to get away owing to the lack of 
means to do so. The disappointed 
hundreds of soldiers became reckless af
ter their leaders deserted them began 
drinking heavily and commenced rioting.

The native commandant and the hand
ful of police at the port rwere utterly 
impotent. The disbanded soldiers seem
ed to be insane with drink, robbed hous-

and

AArinljrham.
J. W. Chapman, tanner, AVingham.
J. W. Chapman, glove, etc., manufac

turer. 40 hands. Wingham.
J Cober. carriage factory, Ethel.
L D. Williams, cheese box and "Kx- 

celsior” manufacturer, Gorrie.
P. Purvis, woollen manufacturers. 

Blyth.
Howe & Co., woollen manufacturers, 

Brussels.
McKelvey & Forsyth, woollen manu

facturers, Wroxeter.
J. A. Cline, furniture manufacturer, 

Union Joint Stock Co., YVing-

sums
If sick headache Is misery, what are Cart

er’s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

60 hands.
AVilliams Hosiery Company, George

town, 25 bands.
H. P. Lawson, planing mill, 

Georgetown, 18 hands.
’ Walter Lawson, miller, Georgetown, 6 
hands.

Nicklin & Smith, tanners, George
town, 12 hands.

Culp & McKenzie, carriages, George
town, 6 hands.

W. Mack, flour manufacturer, Corn
wall.

W. Hodge, woollen manufacturer, 
Cornwall.

John R. Barber, president Toronto 
Paper Co., Cornwall.

James Hamilton & Co., carriage 
works, Lindsay.

Horn Bros. & Co., woollen mills, 
Lindsay.

Richard Kylie, carriage works, Lind-

a*etc., You
manager 
ham.

Bennet Manufacturing Co., London, 
scholo and church furnishings, 45 to 50 
hands employed.

Geo. Burns, London, ordered clothing 
and shirts, 15 hands.

John Campbell, London, carriages, 40 
to 50 hands. ...

John Ferguson, London, furniture, 3.» 
hands.

John Ferguson, casket works, 
don, about 80 hands.

C. S. Hyman & Co., London, tannery, 
100 hands.

Hobb Bros., London, cut glass, wire 
and nails, etc., 20 hands.

Leonard & Sons, London, . engines, 
boilers, etc.. 125 to 150 hands.

R. Lewis, London, stained glass 
works. 15 to 20 hands.

Marshall, Munroe & Co., 
hats, furs, etc., 40 to 50 hands.

McFie & Co., London, hats, furs, etc, 
40 to 50 hands.

Reid Bros.. London, featherbone cut
sets, 50 hands.

Reid Bros., London, mrfhufacturing 
stationers, 45 hands.

Chas. R. Somerville, London, boxes

1
»,niit

MBlimnalgia Can
-I»it my temples, es* 

a I had been having 
il and mental labor, 
but found help only 
a which cured me of 
tia and headache, 
is proved itself a true 
Hood's Pills to keep 
and like the plU» 

Nbwis, Sabina, Ohio.

es right and left, violated women
girls, and began gathering about 

Palmer, the corn-young
the custom house, 
mandant of the custom house, burned 
a written request for protection to Mr 
Henry Palazio, the United States con
sular agent, requesting the latter to ap
peal for help to the commanders of the 
American and British warships in port, 
the Alert and Comus, asking them to 
land men end take charge of the port 
and protect the persons and property of 
Nicaraguans, foreigners and the proper
ty of the government of Nicaragua un- 
til the governineïvt of President Zelaya 
was able to send troops to the spot.

Consequently, about 1 p.m., on May 
2 a force of about 400 marines, corn- 

four officers and a number 
landed from the

SOAP
1 HAS NO EQUAL•• • I 

# For purity 
| I For cleansing power ( 

i( | For taking out dirt ^ 
Vira- i*T 4.0 For dissolving grease . W ny lNOtY For saving clothes (
__________ __j I For preserving hands ^

IN These are some of the 
1 : reasons why ...

Get TheS “SUNLIGHT”
’# Soap has the larg 
i A in the world, and |
rX has been awarded 27 .
IF Gold Medals and other I ’
10 honors.

Lon-
Soap!

ers.

d’s say.. ^
Wm. Skitch, carriage works. Lindsay^.

carriage works, Lind- -—Mothers will find Chamberlain^ 
Cough Remedy especially valuable for 
croup and whooping cough. It trill give 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years 
it has never failed to give the most 
fet satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du
quesne, Pa.
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

L. O’Connor, 
say..London,

Light, Heat & Power Company, elec
tric works, Lindsay.

Kennedy. Davis & Co., lumber manu
facturers, Lindsay.

The Paxton, Tait foundry, Port Fer- 
Geo. Dryden, manager, 15 to 30

im- est sale ( *arilla Preston, 
carriage maker. $■ - tv* manded by 

of midshipmen 
United States cruiser Alert and British 
cruiser Comus. and quickly drove the 
rioters into hiding in the houses, into

Best?firmer. All druggists. $1- 
|ood & Co-, Lowell, Mass.
Lre prompt, efficientand
Easy in effect 26 cents.

on. were
Sold by all "druggists.

C. B. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. O.
ry.
hands.

James Carnegie, sawmills, Port Perry,V
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See that this little 
is In the pocket of ZnT 
Ready-Made Garment you 
buy. It speaks for itself 
and means what it says.

card

Shofey’s
Ready Made
Clothing

This card is a guarantee 
that the cloth in this garment
has been thoroughly Spong
ed and Shrunk aridthe work
manship is fully guaranteed.

H. SHOBSY ft CO.,
Montreal.

m ............ Ç
8®® . 10th of May to J. B. McArthur on f 

® claims, the Free Coinage, Jeff nf0?1 
' Stonewall and Empress, situate o»!!8’ 
diride between Bean and Ctv J 

On Monday the first 
of 5 per cent on the bond, which k Vo1 
000 was made by a local syndicat ■ *
sisting of J. B. McArthur, D R r, co,n" 
C. F. Caldwell and W. A. Jowon ^ 
have m their turn transferred tlc'i , 
to D. B. Bogle representing the r"3 
ttenay Gold Fields Syndicate mi I 
London England. ' ■> of

I British Columbia. «
creeks.

NELSOS.
The Nelson Miner.

Prospectors 
huïs as fast
snow lies thickly on the heights.

The smelter digested its first meal, of 
10,000 tons on Sunday last. Its ship
ments of matte during the last week am
ounted to 741-2 tons, valued at $17,- 
077.29.

The mill at the Poorman has been 
started for its summer run. It is rum
ored that this property, now in the 
hands of private owners, will shortly be 
turned into a company and that its 
stock will be put upon the market. H. G. Muller, of the CoMstreim

Mr. A. B. Hendryx, of Pilot Bay, Hotel, Vernon, was in the city on Sim- 
was in town on Friday. He says that | d$y, qp, his reurn from a trip to' the" 
the works at Pilot Bay as well as the coast. Speaking of the political sitM. 
Bine Bell are temporarily ■ shut down I tion in the Okanagan country, he say3 
to enable certain alterations to be made, i the vote will unquestionably go largely* 
Among other things double boiler jlower | against Mr. Mara, 
will be provided. To erect thç neces-1 At the meetings of the Agricultural 
sary buildings the company is burning Society last week it was decided to hold

an exhibition this fall at

are getting out in|p the 
as possible, but as yet the

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

Mr. C. E. Brown of the 
Thompson, has 125 acres of wheat* 
from present appearance it is exporte,, 
that the yield will average 50 l,usllvis , 
the acre. 0

North
and

Kamloops
some time between the 6th and 10th of 
October. The sum of $115 has boon 
raised by subscription to clear off the 
deficit occasioned by the last show, the 
city council to contribute $50 of this 
amount.

its own brick. The first kiln is abo j 
ready and it is expected that about half 
a million bricks will be required alto
gether. “We shall ship no more bul
lion” said Mr. Hendryx, meaning that 
when the work is started again a refin
ing plant will be ready.

Nelson Tribune.
Hall Mines were offered in town to

day at $13.50 and the vendor, had 500 
to sell. It is not so many months ago 
since these same shares, the par value 
of which is $5, went begging at $2.50.

The bond on the Princess and Wash
ington properties on Toad Mountain, 
held by Mosher and Mounce, which lap
sed on May 23rd has been renewed. 
Under the new bond George Neelanas 
is to receive $2,000 in 30 days and tne 
full amount, $18,000, ten days later. 
The claims are being prospected with a 
diamond drill.

For some time negotiations have been 
going on between the Hall Mines, Ltd., 
and the owner of the Iroquois group of 
claims on Toad Mountain. It is now 
reported that a deal has been made 
whereby the Hall Mines acquires the 
Iroquois, Newmarket, Forst, and Dem
ocrat claims. The sale is said to be on 
a basis, of $50,000, one-fifth cash and 
the balance on short payments. J, E. 
Bess, Jack Robertson, John F. Ward, 
M D. Mahoney, and W. A.-Crane, will 
share the money paid.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 11.—The body of a 

Jap was found hanging in an abandoned 
shack in Cedar district. The man had 
evidently committed suicide.

• W. B. Ggrrard, who is engaged in 
sinking a shaft on the Constance claim, 
Albemi, came in by stage last night 
The shaft, he states, is down 42 feet 

A miner named Charles Dorion, 
ployed at No. 4 shaft, of the Wellington 
collieries,"" was killed this forenoon by 
a fall of rock.' Deceased is a Belgian 
and his wife and family are in his 
tive coqptry.

The application for a winding up or
der for the Citizens’ Building Society, 
at the request of Mr. C. II. Beevor 
Potts, was adjourned by Judge Harri
son this morning for one month, pending 
negotiations for the transfer of the se
curities to another association.

em-

na-

Goed Health.
And a good appetite go hand in hand. 
With the loss of appetite the system 
cannot long sustain itself. Thus the 
fortifications of good health are bronen 
down and the system is liable to attacks 
of disease. It is in such cases that the 
medicinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are clearly shown, 
have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla testify 
to its great merits as a purifier of the 
blood, its powers fp restore and sharp
en the appetitte 
action of'the digestive organs. Thus it 
is, not Vhat we say, but what Hood's 
Sarsaparilla does- that tells the story 
and

KASLO.
The Kootenalan.

The editor of the Tribune says that 
Hewett Bostock owns the Kaslo Koot- 
enain. The editor of the Tribune is a 
liar.

Seven thousand or more $3 and $3.56 
millers will be surprised to lqarn tfiat 
tpeWellington, one of the best shippers 
in the Slocan, is now manned with a 
crew of men just brought from East
ern Canada under a compact to work 
for, $1 per day and board, above ground 
and $2 per day and board below ground.

Manager Mann, of the Washington, 
came down Tuesday and reported ill 
going on swimmingly at the mine. The 
new mill and tramway, put in operation 
last week, are working to the entire sat
isfaction of all concerned, the mill com 
ing up to all expectations. It is being 
worked to its full capacity, sixty tons 
daily, and will so continue.

Mr. Bostock has arranged for the 
floating of $30,000 of Kaslo debentures, 
and arrangements will be made to se
cure electric light and water works.,

Thousands who

and promote a healthy

constitutes the strongest
commendation that can be urged by any 
medicine. Why not take Hood's Sarsa
parilla now?

re-

ANOTHER LAND MARK TAKEN

In the Death of Hon. D. A. Macdonald 
Which Took Place Yesterday.

Montreal, June 11.—Hon. D. A. -Mac
donald, ex-lieutenant governor of On
tario, died yesterday afternoon. The 
deceased, who represented the county of 
Glengarry for many years in the 
house of commons, was a brother of the 
late John 'Sandfield Macdonald, and was 
postmaster-general in Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie’s cabinet.ROSSLAND.

Rossland Miner.
Captain Gore of the steamer Nakusp, 

has sold his quarter interest in- the C. &
C. for $5,000 cash.

Charlie Robbins and L. H. Long have 
bonded for $5,000 the Frankie H. and 
Freddie B. claims, which - fie south df .
Columbia mountain, about half way be- lt: IS Probable that the magistrate may 
tween the Columbia and the Command- dismiss the charge against him and 
er. Work x\ys started on Thursday. allow him to go.

On the St. Elmo an interesting dis
covery was made while prospecting the 
surface. A new ore body has been 
found 150 feet from the north side line.
The ore looks very well and assays,sat
isfactorily considering it is from the 
surface.

—The father of Haggerty, the young 
man who has been confined at the police 
station for some time, has offered to 
send his son east. His mother resides 
there, and as the doctor gave it as his 
opinion that Haggerty could be cured,

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

[IVER
PILLS.

The Cornish hand-jig, which has been 
in operation at the Cliff for the past 
week, concentrating the iron oxide, has 
proved a great success. Some ten tons 
of concentrates have now been obtained 
which average about $40 in gold per 
ton. These concentrates represent about 
50 tons df crude ore.

Reports from all up-river points con
tinue to be highly favorable. At Deer 
Park, Van Houten creek and Cariboo 
creek new strikes are being made daily. 
Some good strong ledges of free milling 
gold have been located on Van Houten 
creek. - . «

The bond on the Red Mountain, which 
adjoins the Cliff and Consolidated St. 
Elmo on the south, held by Charles 
Sweeny of Wardner, has been lifted. 
The price of the property was $16,000, 
of which $4,000 was paid April 25th, 
and the balance of $12,000 through the 
Bank of British North America on Sat
urday.

H. Malcolm Hubbard and Robert 
Jamieson, solicitor and mining expert 
respectively for the Lillooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Com
pany Ltd., left for Vancouver Wednes
day via..Spokane. Just before their de
parture they bonded a second group of 
claims in the Waterloo camp on very 
similar terms to those of the Apache 
group. T^is group consists of the Wat
erloo, Cressline, Little Jessie- and Whirl- 
bone and is owned by R. B. Sproul and 
D. T. Fotheringham.

A deal was consummated in- Rossland 
on Monday last which is likely to result 
in the opeaing np of a new section of 
the Trail mining division. T. C. Collins 
and his partner gave an option on the

I

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, suen as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, wnn» 
they also correct all disorders of the stomacn» 
stimulate the liver and regulate the boweis. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complain, 
but fortunately their goodness does not en 
here, and those who once try them will nna 
these, little pills valuable in so many waysui ■ 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHESis the bane of so many lives that here is v ne 
we -make eur great boast. Our pills* ^ure 
while others do not. ~Zn

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very stn 
and very easy to take. One or two pills ma 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable ana 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie actio 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cen : • 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by m 

CASTES MEDICINE C0„ New York

Small fill U Dose. Small Pries*,

-Hr.

*35 ■ ». -
• ,

-
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ESS OF JAPANcoo»» to the assistance of the province oni Dr. Milne tone^wa^welf received"

usa* ssskc srsK i H? FE E£, Æ*SSXSSLrZJBgSSFS S'Stt
believed in non-sectarian schools. (Ap- ligiims instruction from the pubMc
coercion, /mattered^ which* iurty noised the^ssufng of a mandement^y 

was in power. (Renewed applause.) the bishops .of Quebec. W hat was the 
He appealed to those présent to stand use of granting the people the franchise 
by the men who would stand by the if their voice was to be silenced by a 
common school. few bigots? (Loud applause.) Dr. Milne

Mr. Daniels—Would you do awaj also referred to the Chinese question 
with separate schools in Ontario and and strongly denounced such a condition 
Quebec? of affairs as described by Mr. Mclnnes.

Mr Lines—These schools stand in a While in the local house he had consis- 
different position, but if the people tently opposed their employment on 
there were as determined as the poo- works which were given public privil- 
ple -of Manitoba to get rid of them, he eges. The only opposition he had of- 
would stand- up for provincial rights j fered in connection with the British 
and allow them to do what they deemed j Pacific was to the importation of a 
best with reierence to their educational j large number of Chinese tor the build- 
system. (Applause.) . I ing of the road. Col. Prior and ‘Mr.

Mr. Mclnnes referred to the Chinese i Earle at the meeting iff the city stated 
question. He was strongly opposed to I that they were, greater than Mr. Bod- 
the importation of this cheap labor, j well, as they were directors of the com- 
(Loud applause.) For the first time in , pany. If they are directors they must
his life he had seen that day, while j be held responsible for encouraging the
coming down the E. & N. R. R-, white , application of the company to secure
men- being bossed by a Chinaman. j the importation of a large number of

A Voice—He ought to be killed. ! Chinese in this province without their 
(Laughter.) , _ { paying the $50 poll-tax. (Hear, e hear. I

Mr. Mclnnes—It’s all very well to say ! True, they promised to return the-«e 
but they have demoralized the labor j Chinamen after the road was built, but 

market so that the white people are j the speaker failed to see how they 
compelled to work even under China- i could do this. He also referred toJCol.

. Mr. "Mclnnes, continuing, pointed ] Prior’s gerrymander bill, showing now 
out that neither Mr. Haggart nor Mr. it would work an injustice by disfran- 
Haslam had said one word in hds ad- chising many electors. (Hear, hear.) 
dress about this question. Although At Cedar Hill Col. Prior admitted tint 
resolution after resolution had been he did not know that his bill would dis- 
passed by the local legislature asking ; franchise these electors, and he (Prior) 
the Dominion government to raise the j could not object to the opposition the 
head tax, Mr. Haslam had never raised 
his voice in the house to inquire what 
became of those resolutions. Mr. Hag
gart is the nominee of a powerful cor
poration, which employs Chinese labor- 
whenever possible.
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ROYAL OAKS 
RECEPTION

!

Orient, ButFrom the 
Does Not Call at the Out

er Wharf. *’
"•

Arrives

Two Sealing Schooners Reported 
Dost and Two Dismasted— 

Schooners’ .Catches.

Candidates for 
Most

Of the Liberal
Both Districts a 

Cordial One,

elevenAfter a pleasant voyage.. of 
days from Yokohama, the C.F.R. liner 
Empress of Japan, Capt. Lee, was this 
morning met near the Quarantine Sta
tion by the tender Rainbow, on which 
were landed the passengers and mails 
for Victoria. The saloon passenger list 

an unusually large one, besides 17

w. W. b. Mclnnes Places the Politi- 
Clearly Before 

the Electors.
cal Issues

j

II by Mr. Temple- 
M»ne and Sen

ator Mclnnes.

Stirring Adresses
was
intermediate and 431 Chinese and Jap-

man Dr.

anese in the steerage. Of the latter 22 
Chinese and 20 Japanese were for Vic
toria. Among the saloon passengers 
were Sir Andrew Noble, Miss Noble and 
Mr. John Noble, "who are making a 
vpyage round the world; Rev. Mr. Mac
kenzie and wife, who have been for six 
years in Honan and are returning to 
Scotland; Professor Biles, designer for 
ithe American line; Col. Philip Watt, de
signer for Sir Robert Hamilton; Madame 

..Kuimo, with three children, who is 
going to join her husband, the Japanese 
minister at Washington; also Mr. Aral, 
a wealthy Japanese merchant of New 
York. Among the prominent passen
gers who came to Victoria were Count 
D’Oryesyko, a Russian nobleman; Col. 
G. E. Swaine, who is on his way home 
from India, and who remains at Vic
toria for a few days to visit his old 
friend, Admiral Stephenson ; Mr. A.

filledRoval Oak school house was ^evening with electors from both 
Victoria and Vancouver Island electora 
districts, who attentively listened to ad- 
^ frtm Mr. V- W. B. Mclnnes,

Dr. Milne and Sena- 
The meeting was an or- 

throughout, and there were no 
with the exception or 

Mr. Daniels, who <fis- 
this capacity at the

so,

men
dresses 
Mr. Templeman,
tor Mclnnes.

I derly one
interruptions 
those offered by 
tinguished himself in 
Colquitz meeting.t,rr:”„wr w. 7. ». 

"» ubmi *r»t Tz

bill had received. (Hear, hear.) From 
all he had seen, Dr. Milne firmly be
lieved that Mr. Mclnnes would be the 
next representative for Vancouver 
Island district, (applause), and if the 
electors in this section who voted in 
Victoria district did their duty he telt 
sure that Mr. Templeman and himself 
would be the next members for Victoria. 
(Loud aplause.)

voted to

»
A Voice—Who are they?Islandfor Vancouver 

dress the meeting.
Mr. Mclnnes’ reception was a

greeted with loud ap- 
address the meet- 
the fact that al- 

issued invi-

Mr. Mclnnes—If you lived in the vi
cinity of Nanaimo or Wellington you 
would know who “they” are. “They” 
are the Dunsmuir Company.( Laugh- Mr. Templeman was greeted with ap- 
ter.) “They” had their nominees re- plause. As he felt indisposed, he would 
turned to , the provincial legislature, be brief. At Messrs. Prior and Earle’s 
Among these was Mr. Joseph Hunter, meeting in the A.O.U.W. hall, where 
the most bitter opponent of Chinese ex- the greater portion of the audience were 
elusion in the house. If Mr. Haggart in opposition, and there was but little 
was returned—a remote possibility—he enthusiasm on the government side, 
would be compelled to make a similar j Mr. Earle had spoken of the excellent 
stand. The Japanese were not yet such j work done by himself and Col. Prior in 
a detriment to the laboring classes, but j parliament. According to Mr. Ea-rli, 
the proper way was to nip the outrage j they had procured everything necessary 
in the bud and put a check, upon their for their constituency and challenged 
entry. The Dominion government had anyone to point out any requirement, 
imposed a head tax 6f $50. If they, con- which they had neglected to receive for 
stitutionally imposed $50, the principle their constituency. Mr. Templeman 
ifi confirmed, and they could impose j surprised at such an astounding chal- 
$500. The same question has. been ; lenge coming from one of two members 
thrashed out .in Australia, and although who had secured nothing for their 
the constitutional point was there rais- stituency but a postoffice. (Hear hear) 
ed, the people triumphed.! Loud ap- Col. Prior had at the 
plause.) charged him (Mr. Templeman) with ad-

Mr. Mclnnes referred to the scandal- voeating the abolition of the free list 
ous treatment received from the con- at the Colquitz meeting. The chairman, 
stituency at the hands of the Domin- Mr. Stevens, who was also chairman 
ion government. In view of the fact ‘ of the Colquitz meeting, knew he had
that the people of the province paid j done nothing of the kind. (Hear, hear.)
three times as much per capita as any ! He had pointed out that the farmers
other province, we deserved liberal i were protected from 20 to 25 per cent.,
treatment. (Hear, hear.) Throughout and the manufacturers anywhere from 
the whole constituency there was "only 35 to 50 per cent., and that he 
one pfiblic building, namely the post- reason why the manufacturers should

have more protection than the farmers, 
that both should be placed on the same 
footing ; but he had said nothing about 
the free list. All knew that there 
very large free list which would not be 
diminished- if the Liberals went into 
power. He hoped the Colonist, which 
always gave him (Templeman) accurate 
reports (laughter), would -set the colonel 
right in this matter Mr. Templeman 
refei red brief!v to Col. Prior’s

royal
: He was

rising to
one.
plause on
ing. He referred to 
though the committee had 
rations to both Mr. Haggart and Mr. 
Haslam to be present and address the 
Joetors at his meetings, neither of- 
timse*"gentlemen had availed themselves 
S this invitation to place their views 
^fore/e electors. He was not sur
prised at Mr. Haggart s refiwah for 
that gentleman frankly admits that
politics is not hi8,forte’ a“dtd ewLrs' 

a public speaker, but the electors
expected, and rightly expected, that Mr. 
Haslam who was their representative S Ottawa for the past three years 
should appear before them and g vean 
account of his stewardship. (Hear 
hear.) However, as neither of tnese 
gentlemen wa,s present, Mr. Mclnnes 
extended an invitation to any one who 
wished to address the meeting on be 
half of Mr. Haggart or Mr. Haslam, to 
take the platform, and he would be giv
en the same time as ^ woul(1 take him" 
self. (Loud applause.)

Stewart, of Dodwell, Carlill & Co ; 
Capt. and Mrs. M. L. Shipley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Bartol. The other 
passengers were: Mr. G. Addie, 'Capt. 
Agnew, Mr. W. Allen, Major Herbert 
Armstrong, Mrs. Herbert Armstrong, 
Mr J. W. Bacon, Mr. G.
A. Barrett, Mr. Chas. C.
Chas. C. Beaman, Miss Beaman, Miss 

'Helen Beaman, Miss Biles, Mr. Birch, 
,Hr. J. Bompass, Mr. W. Brewer, Mr.
A. G. Bristow, Mrs. Buller and maid, 

t Master Buller, Mrs. G. S. Carmichael,
Mr. Coney, Mr. Cooke, Mrs. Cooke, Mr. 

lA-. L. Corry, Mr. W. Cruickshank, Mr. 
F. D. Cunningham, Mrs. F. D. Cunning- 
hâm, Miss Cuthbert, Mr. H. Faber, Mr. 
Fairweather, Mrs. Fairweather, Col. 
Fenner, Mrs. Fenner, Mr. Figgis, Miss 
H. Figgis, Mr. G. Flood, Mr. Garfield, 
Miss Garrett, Mr. Goodman, Mrs. Good
man, Mr. Greenfield, Dr. Lucy Gaynor, 
Mr. J. Hamilton, Capt. E. Wilson Has- 
well, Mr. T. Hirota, Mr. H. Hoare, Mr. 
R. Inglis, Mr. W. 8. Jackson, Mr. Cari 
Jungermann, Miss Karslake, Miss Kew- 
kewick, Dr. W. Kirk, Mr. Kittredge, 
Mr. J. M. Lyon, Mrs. J. M. Yyon, Mr.
B. Mutsnki, Mr. H. Maruta, Mrs. Mc
Dougall and child, Capt. McEtoinney, 
Mr. McLeod, Mrs. McLeod, Misses Mc
Leod (3), Mr. J. Motê, Mr. Mullens, 
Mr. W. G. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Price, 
Master K. Robinson, Mr. Sakaguchi, 
Mr. Sale. Miss Schwann, Miss M. Sch-

Miss Stewart, Mr. S. Taka ta,

,1
Barnsley Miss 
Beaman, Mrs.

E

WMS

con-

same meeting

;

?
with thefirst dealti. Mr. Mclnnes

Manitoba school question. After _P°mt- 
ing out the important part it P}ay®m the
contest—so important That Sir aJ office at Nanaimo. In Union the cus- 
Tupper gave it a good de • P toms officer performs his duties in a
his manifesto, and Hon_ Mr. Ommet o gtah]e (Lau„htpr) Harbors should be 
the floor of the ho.a*e. . , ti® as a improved and lighthouses built, and a 
stated that remedial = He hfe-saving station should be built on the
part of the government pohey. He Wpgt Coagt_ jn view of the terrible ship.
clearly placed hef . 4 the wrecks there last winter. The postal
view of the mcide chowed gthat the service in the islands and throughout 
present difficu -v strongly ,Comox apd Union is simply^ wretched.

Man toba Mt» 'The people are at mercy as far as mail
returned/he*8Greenway government by t^VVh",00^6™/ °-f(Laugh: 

. ... 1 ter.) While the Dominion government
a large maj . e .. deals so niggardly with the province,

Mr. Daniels 1 hat is a ' they have money to squander on useless
1 know as much about the matter as puh]ic works such as Haggart’s ditch, 

do. (Derisive laug > er.) The only reason why British Columbia
Mr. Mclnnes—It is so. (Applause.) not get more was because the rep- 

Even the Catholics of Manitoba were resentatives sent in the past gave such 
satisfied or why was it necessary tor a slavish support to the government 
the clergy of that denomination to issue t]lat they were not in a position to se- 

after mandate commanding cure s;mple justice for the. province.
(Hear, hear.) The province required 
men of more independence. (Hear, hear.) 
The Dominion government had in the 
past been in the habit of spending money 
not in the interest of the country, but to 
secure political advantage. Sir Charles 
Tupper had promised six railways to 
Prince Edward Island because they re
turned an almost solid Liberal contiri- 
gent. but he (Tupper) believed that 
British Columbia was willing to taac 
anything. The electors here had been 
kicked before, and they had 
around to be kicked again. (Laughter.) 
Fci this reason Sir Charles

saw no

was a

l wann,
Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Mr. H. E. Waite, 

G. F. Watson, Miss Watts. Mr. 
Whitehouse, Mrs. Whitehouse, Mr. 
Whitehouse, Jr., Mr. G. Whitelaw arid 
valet, Mrs. G. Whitelaw and maid, Mr. 
E. P. Wickham, Mrs. E. P. Wickham, 
Mr. Windsor.

gerry
mander bill. He justified the opposition 
given it by Mr. Martin, as it would not 
or:-y have disfranchised many electors 
in the city and districts, but would i-.F-o 
have created great confusion, 
norneed the present franchise law, and 
closed by urging the electors to fall in 
line with the rest of the province and 
the Dominion and vote for the return of 
Liberal candidates. (Loud applause.)

' Senator Mclnnes was the last speaker. 
He referred to the outrageous Dominion 
franchise act, which was passed solely 
to perpetuate Conservative rale in Can
ada. Had it passed in the form it

■
#1

The Empress had no difficulty with 
the quarantine officials at Yokohama on 
account of having come from the plague 
infested district of Hongkong. After 
inspection by the quarantine officers she 
was allowed to tie up at her wharf and 
take on freight and passengers; but the 
Coptic, on the Hongkong-San Francisco 
route was less fortunate. After leaving 
Hongkong two of her many 
passengers died, and when she reached 
Nagasaki she was placed in quarantine 
tor 10 days. No other cases developing, 
she was then released and arrived at 
Yokohama the day previous to the Em
press. She left there for San Francisco 
oin May 30.

\ Several of the catches of the sealing 
schooners hunting off the Japanese 
coast are reported in papers received by 
the Empress of Japan. A report had 
reached Hakodate through the captain of 
a Japanese sealing schooner that two 
sealing schooners, names unknown, had 
foundered with all hands on board, and 
two others have been dismasted. TKese 
reports could not be confirmed. Captain 
Cox, of E. B. Marvin & Co., and R. J. 
Ker, writing to their respective firms, 
while mentioning the rumor, could not 
furnish1 any particulars. The Japanese 
captain got his information on May 11 
from Captain Funcke, of the American 
schooner Golden Fleece. A Hakodate 
correspondent writing to the Yokohama 
Advertiser under date of May 20, re
ported that American schooner Silver 
Fleece arrived at Hakodate on the same 
day with 362 skins. Her captain re
ported that the schooner Annie E. 
Paint had lost a boat containing a hun
ter and two sailors. At the - time of 
writing they had not returned to their 
schooner, but it is. more than probable 
they were picked np by one of the 
schooners hunting in the vicinity. A 
boat’s crew belonging to the schooner 
Katherine arrived at Hakodate having 
been lost from the schooner off Cape 
Yerimo on the 17th. The Silver Fleece 
reported the following catch: May 3rd, 
Ida Etta, 400; 8th, A. E. Paint, 400: 
10th, Areties, 550; O. G. Cox, 500;'E. 
B. Marvin, 404; Mermaid, 600: 15th, 
Pioneer, 350; Borealis, 140; Diana, 
000; Anaconda, 60; 17th, Triumph, 250; 
Jane Gray, 307; Gold Fleece, 290; 19th, 
Rattler, *563; Viva, 420; Kaiwo, Marn. 
306; Chisima No. 1, 328; Chisima No. 
2, 811; Katherine, 160.

you He de-

H
/

the people to vote against the Green
way government? If the Catholic elec
tors were dissatisfied would they not 
vote against the government without the 
influence of these mandements? ( Loud 
applause.) Mr. Mclnnes described the 
indecent haste with which the Domin
ion government had moved to command 
Manitoba to restore separate schools. A 

when the general elections 
imminent the government knew

I
Chinese

: was
names on -he voters’ lists. It would be 
able to keep themselves permanently in 
power, but thanks to the thrae months' 
vigorous opposition offered by the lib
erals, it was greatly modified. He point- 
out its inconvenient method for register
ing names by which many were disfran- 

turned chised, while ethers who were dead or 
otherwise disqualified, had their 

thought, names on the voters’ lists. It would be 
they deserved nothing but kicks, (lie- one of the first duties of the Liberal 
newed laughter.) If the present govern- government to repea.i the act and ra
ment had acted more in the interests of turn to the provincial lists. The senator 
the people as a whole, this province dealt with the tariff question, clearly 
would not be suffering the depression defining the Liberal policy and showin-"' 
that exists to-day. (Hear, hear.) Pec- the falsity of many of the arguments 
pie had become tired of Tupperisms, used by paid organs and Conservative 
and a change was going to take place, speakers to antagonize the farmers 
Many of the speaker’s agents were old against tffe policy of the Liberal party,
time Conservatives who had been satis- Prominent among these falsifiers was 
fied to support Sir John Macdonald, but the good dear old Colonist (laughter) 
refused to be driven by such a man s which was conducting itself in a* most 
Sir Charles Tupper. (Loud applause.) scandalous way during this contest 
Mt- Haslam and Mr. Haggart were The ingenuity of its writers was spent 
both honorable men, but it was surpris- in making black white and white black, 
ing that they were ready to go back to (Laughter.)
Ottawa and support the most depostie 
and corrupt government that ever exist
ed in Canada. (Hear, hear.) These two 
gentlemen were squabbling just as the 
leaders were squabbling at 
There was a serious aspect to Mr. Hag- 
gart’s candidature. He was the nom
inee of “them.” (Laughter.) in the 
near future legislation would be intro
duced in the Dominion house that would
affect this company, and it was a ___
Ferons thing \o return a man who would 
go to Ottawa to look after their in
terests, (Hear, hettr.)

Mr. Mclnnes requested the electors to 
poll a vote for him on election day. He 
could not do less for them than Mr. Has- 
lom had done. (Hear, hear, and laugh
ter.) At the request of Mr. Daniels,
Mr. Mclnnes referred briefly to the trade 
question, placing the Liberal policy 
clearly before the electors. He 
brought out by no influences except by 
a requisition from the general electors.
He closed by urging the people to vote 
against an arrogant, corrupt adminis
tration and vote -for a purer and abler 
one. (Loud applause.) An opportunity 
was here given any one to address the 
meeting in the interest of any one of 
the other candidates. The audience 
cried for ‘‘Daniels,” but that gentleman 
had not the necessary courage to take 
the platform, being satisfied to continue 
interrupting from his ecat. No one rise 
desiring to speak, the chairman called

year ago,
were
that they had lost the confidence of the 
people; they knew that the people had 
not forgotten those scandals which made 
Canada a by-word for corruption ; they 
knew that the electors had become dis
satisfied with their protective policy 
and with their gross mismanagement, 
and they made a desperate move to se
cure the solid Catholic vote of the Do
minion.
quent move of the government showed 
this to be their game. The bill could 
have been introduced earlier In tne ses
sion but for the squabbles among the 
members of the government. At the 
instigation of Tupper a number of those 
members had attempted to oust Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and place in his stead 
the Great Stretcher. It required a man 
of Sir Charles Tapper’s undoubted 
nerve and unscrupulous gall to intro
duce such an outrageous measure into 
parliament. Mr. Mclnnes referred to 
Mr. Laurieris great speech against the 
second reading. If his (Laurier’s) am
endment had carried it would forever 
have removed the question from the 
arena of politics. (Hear, hear.)

The Greenway government had offer-' 
ed to make a reasonable compromise 
that should have been accepted by Sir 
Charles Tupper. (Loud applause.)

Mr, Mclnnes described Sir Charles 
Tapper’s attempt to coerce the members 
of the house into passing the bill. If 
the bill had passed what would be the 
result?

were

(Hear, hear.) Every" subse-

It
Mr. Williams charged Mr. Laurier 

with preaching free trade at his Saanich 
meeting.

The senator showed what Mr. Laurier 
did say, and Mr. Jones ppinted out *o 
Mr. Williams that if he wished to find 
out that he was prosperous, he ought 
to go to the Colonist and Mr. D. K. 
Ker. (Laughter.) They would convince 
him that he was prosperous, it made no 
difference what his pocket told him 
(Renewed laughter.)

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the .chairman, and three : 
ing cheers for Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. Tem- 
plcman and Dr. Milne. ».

Ottawa.

dan-

rous-
They could never enforce it 

without resort to arms. (Hear, hear.) 
If such a course was pursued, Manito
ba would not have stood alone in resist
ing such a measure. (Loud applause.) 
In his speech Mr. Haslam had grossly 
misrepresented the views of the elect
ors by stating that lie was voicing their 
views in supporting coercion. (Hear, 
hear.) Mr. Haslam or any other mem
ber in British Columbia who supported 
the bill and is coming before the elec
tors for endorsement will never receive 
it- (Loud applause.) Mr. Mclnnes al
so referred to the extraordinary posi
tion taken by Mr. Haggart, an this 
question. Mr. Haggart was a thorough 
gentleman and an honorable man, but 
he is much confused in matters of poli
tics. (Hear, hear, and*laughter.) If 
the people of British Columbia did not

f.
No Rest, Bat Lots of Pleasure.

Work in the country during spring 
and summer is more arduous and plenti
ful than at other times and yet the men 
don’t seçm to mind it nearly so much 
as the tasks which fall to their lot dur
ing the autumn and winter. To be out 
in the fields while nature «emües, glory
ing in her renewed emerald robes is al
ways a pleasure, but October’s lead* 
skies and piercing winds/- followed by 
winter’s bitter gales make e<4ryithing a 
hardship. The best known antidote yet 
discovered for the wet, cold and frost, of 
outdoor work in winter, is a layer of 
Fibre Chamois through your garments. 
It gives splendid satisfaction, being 
light in weight, inexpensive, warm and 
completely waterproof.

: w:i
:
i *

“I extend my thanks to the ladies 
who are with ns on this occasion. If 
4he ladies are with yon I need *ot tell 
yon God is with ns, and victory is with 
us.”—Wilfrid Laurier at London.
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I instead of what was coming to him. He | 

said he had not got a cent and Potts ' 
w°uld not give him the two dollars, and Gleanings of city and Provincial New ® 
asked me to let him have the amount, m a VooneneedPorm.
and, as he states, I did promise to let 
him have that sum. and did leave the 
money for him at the New York hote^ 
with Mr. Johnson, as requested by him.

11. He was particular to explain to 
me that he did not like selling the in- ;
formation, but, to use his own words, —Approaches are being built at the 
“They are such a damn mean crowd barracks, so that the powder may be 
add have not treated me anyway decent; removed thither from the Season Hill 
if they had 1 Would not do anything like magazine 
this." ■ ■ ' ______

12. Said Warden promised to have the —The charge against David Kelly of 
required list of repeaters, dead men and attempting to break into the residence 
absentees ready and handed to me not of Mrs. Smart, Côlwood, was last even- 
later than Tuesday next, but I have not ing dismissed.
received the same, nor have the fifteen ! 
dollars I paid them on account of the Last evening William Redfern was 
promised fifty dollars been returned to 1 committed for trial by Magistrate Mac-

! rae on the charge of setting fire to a
13. The said Tugwell tried to arrange , building on Government street,

that my meeting with Warden should . „ . . . . ,, ,
take place in the Conservative club Captain Christensen called at the 
rooms at 3 o’clock in the morning, when £lme® »fflce to-day to emphatically deny 
they would show me' the books, but I e ® atement made by George Amor- 
refused to agree to this proposition. j ?... a. he could influence the captain’s

14. All through the negotiations both . statement was
Tugwell and Warden pledged me to se- ,. e Amorsen in his conversa-
crecy, alleging as a reason that they j 'n^ ■Mr: Richards, and Captain 
would be ruined if the matter became . ensen wished to give it the strong- 
public. Tngwell assured me of War- ; JE™ „ot denial.
den’s absolute compliance with his wish- ! v , funeral of the late Mrs. Rein
es, because he alleged he had Warden £ „n »°°k p!?ce ,°? Sun,?ay morning at 
in his power owing to some irregulari- ® from the late residence. King’s
ties of Warden in regard to a bank ™ad\and lat£r fro™ Catho
dique. ! H.c church, Rev. Father Nicolaye offi-

15. I was careful to explain both to : fating at church and cemetery. The 
Tugwell and Warden that I wished to Pallbearers were J. H. Meldram, Thos. 
obtain information in order to prevent McDowell, Fred Robinson, Albert Dew- 
a repetition of the fraudulent and cor- snaP> M. Steele and Joseph Mellon, 
rupt practices by which Mr. Templeman 
was defeated at the last election by 
Colonel Prior.

16. Neither Mr. Templeman nor Dr.
Milne had any knowledge of these con
ferences with Tugwell and Warden.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and .effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893.

125 miles north to Bute Inlet If 
those estimates had been allowed to be 
brought down there was a further ap
propriation for the postoffice, ihoneyfor 
repairs to the Quadra,, a new revenue 
cutter, new improvements at the quar
antine station, money for Fraser river j 
dykes, $20,000 for Victoria harbor, a 
new caretaker’s dwelling at the drill 
hall, a new dredger, surveys would be 
undertaken, a new fog alarm would be 
erected Tit the outer wharf and light
houses would be erected at various 
points all over the coast. All1 these 
grand things were on the estimates that 
the awful Liberals had prevented from 
being brought down.

„ Mr. Cassidy.—Hear, hear.
But he was afraid of the progress that 

Japan and China is making. Why Chi
nese can live on the smell of an oil rag! 
(Laughter.) We can’t compete against 
such1 labor. He had actually bought 
six boxes of matches for eight cents, 
(Laughter.)

After denying any wrong motive in 
having introduced the gerrymander bill, 

Earle and Prior mît with a Col. Prior pointed out that Mr. Martin 
•ool reception in Victoria West should have shown him what the trouble 

• tt„ j -L. a »end-8ized was. He did not know that electors 
last evening. would have been franchised. Anyhow,
s_u;Ul of the “faithful gone over from ^ f^ey were down in two districts, and 

—ty the meeting ■ would have been jf they were knocked off one they could 
, hitelv lifeless. Most of the ap- vote in the other! In regard to the 

a"s0 „ +, •, p„n<i school question he was of stronger opin-plausv came from this little loyal band. ^ before that Manitoba should
Offlooel Prioï repeated the set speech ^ force(j to restore their system of sep- 
•iiih must do duty during the whole arate schools. The government would 
, fhp pamoaign, the only difference be- not allow the bargain to be broken. He 

0 .. itpms that were thanked the chairman for having kept» his meutlon of f the audience in order while he spoke
I» have been passed had t es and hoped that all would go to the polls
jeun brought down. Mr. Earle toi- an(j TOte for both Prior and Bariev 
lowed, his speech consisting of “them’s a Voice—Did the C. P. R. ask for.a 

■ sentiments.” subsidy for the Crow’s Nest Pass rail-
%r John Russel was voted to the way at the last session of the house?

TT , , „ nntïpnt hearing Col. Prior—No; the application waschair. He hoped that a p supposed to have been sent in but it
■ ff0ulil be given Messrs. Earle ana wftg not jone this session. A letter was
5ur and then called upon Colonel simpiy sent to the minister of railways

,, and the application was printed. It
I Colonel Prior, in opening, expressed would be introduced next session, 
insure at so many being present to Mr. Earle came forward amidst slight 

VitVn to his dry speech. He referred to appiause and promised not to detain
fact that the Times had headed, his them. Col. Prior had said all that he 

f ch of the previous evening, “The intended to say. He would not enter 
V Old Speech.” He pleaded guilty, into a discussion of the larger ques- 
,,, |..IS telling the same thing that he tions, but would merely say thai the 
i l l been telling every time he came be- grand policy of the Conservative «party 

tilem. (Laughter.) The Conserv- should be supported by everyone, 
policy was the same old policy— Col. Prior—Hear, hear, 

policy that had done so much for The Liberal party were getting down 
r uln The first plank in the plat- at last to a policy very nearly to free 
,! ‘ ‘ " s the confederation of the trade— a policy tuat would be very det- 
D minion. He .recited the noble work rimental to Canada. The farmers need- 
< r' lolm Macdonald had done in bring- ed protection and the "Conservative gov- 7, about that end: The National Pol- eminent . inaugurated "protection which 
™." the foundation of 'prosperity, "had furnished empleynglnt for our ar- 
Lnnk at the immense railroads, canals tisans. That policy—ttie policy of pro- 
ill public buildings. Look at the C. gress—will be maintained if the gov-
II j, tvhat a grand piece of work 'ernment were returned. - Upon the 

. jt had been built under Con- Manitoba school question he also was
The Conservative party jn accord with Col. Prior. After an 

did anything elaborate explanation of the exact po
sition and history of the question he 
could and would firmly say that the po
sition of the Tupper government was 
the correct one and he was going to 
support their position if returned. Sir 
Charles Tupper has stated that he will 
again reintroduce and pass, if returned, 
remedial legislation. The government of 
Manitoba might have settled the ques
tion, but that government was a Liberal 
government. They had been twitted 
about issuing no address. There was 
no necessity for issuing one because 
they weré supporters of thé government 
and' all knew what the policy of the 
government was. After exhorting those 

I present to vote for Prior and Earle— 
and not to split their votes—and apolo
gizing for the brevity of his remarks 
the speaker took his seat.

Mr. Robert Cassidy then took the 
platform. He was glad tb speak upon 
this occasion. The Conservatives ought 
to be proud of their position on this 
occasion. He paid a glowing tribute 
to the ability and sterling qaulities of 
Sir Charles Tupper. Why, he had sac
rificed half his salary in order to come 
over and lead the Conservative party 
once more to victory!

Col. Prior—Hear, hear.
The Manitoba school question ‘was, in 

his opinion, a question that was as dead 
as a door nail. The question had' been 

the forced upon them by irresistible cir
cumstances. What is the use of discus
sing details ? The Conservative party 
have done the right thing, and would, 
if returned to power, force the thing to 
a conclusion. Col. Prior had been charg
ed with not being a cabinet minister. 
He believed he was.

[JUNE FROST THE FACTS STATED. BRIEF LOCALS. :

.V
(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.) 

—Joseph Brown was yesterday com- 
miteed for trial for breaking from the 
chain gang.

and Earle Found 
Vlctoria

vjPrior
It Very ChlUy in

West Last Evening.

ijtfessrs

Fearful of the Coming Crash, the Victoria 
Branch of the Tupper “Nest of 

Traitors” Try to Sell 
One Another.

:Liberals Denounded, the Old 
<be Flag Waved and Promises 

Galore Made. ‘
v

%

Good Things That theMany
>’aogbty Liberals Prevented 

g. O. From Getting.

the
me.

'

TORY JUDASES AND THEIR PIECES OF SILVER
jlessrs.

very

Side Lights on the Inner Working of the 
Conservative Club.»

As is now generally known at the of May, 1896, I met the said Thomas
Tugwell on Government street, Victoria, 
and we began discussing the political sit
uation, he being a canvasser for Messrs. 
Prior and Earle. In reply to my ques
tion as to how his canvass was pro
gressing he said; “We admit that Mr. i 

deavor to retain the seat in the govern- Earle has got no chance, at all, and in
my personal canvass I find he. is losing 
ground every day. As to Col. Prior, 
we think we may possibly elect him, 
but we realize it is going to be a v'ery 
hard struggle to do so.” I said that if 
it had not been for the repeaters, dead 

to prevent a recurrence of such tactics men and absentees, and the votes you
bought last election, Prior would not 
have been elected. I said I would like 
to know how many repeaters, absentees 
and dead men were on their list. Ho 
said he didn’t know how many there 
were, but he could find out. He then 
went on to say that though formerly he 
had devoted his time and money to tne 
opposition party he had never received 
anything in return, but his present 
means did not permit him to do so lon
ger and anything he did would have to 
be paid for. He then asked me when 
he could see me in private, and asked if 
I would meet him the next day at half
past one at the Bodega saloon.

3. I was unable to keep this appoint
ment, so the next evening I called at 
his house to explain, but found he had 

procure in the interest of his party in gone to the Conservative clulb.
order to prevent a recurrence of the 
personating and other corrupt practices

bye-election held in the city of Victoria 

last January, the most corrupt practices 

were resorted to in the successful en-

:From Wednesdays Dally.
—The little son of W. H. Tippens, who 

was injured in the bridge accident, re
covered consciousness yesterday, for the 
first time since the accident.

—Last evening Magistrate Macrae 
committed for trial Morris and Flet
cher, the two boys charged with steal
ing a boat from Capt. Dan McIntosh.

V

ment interest. The difficulty the opposi

tion experienced was to procure the nec

essary proof, which they wished to do
;

—Miss Esta LeLievre, who was 
iously injured by being run into by a
“scorcher”

ser-F. G. RICHARDS, Jr. 
Declared at the city of Victoria, this 

11th day of June, 1896, before 
THORNTON FELL,

Notary Public.

on the 28rd of June. As might have

been expected it occurred, tb some of
!•

Messrs. Prior and Earle’s followers ^bat 

here was the opportunity to make some 

money by selling the information i to

while riding her wheel 
around Beacon Hill, is not yet out of 
danger. Mrs. LeLievre wishes to thank 

i those who so kindly assisted her daugh
ter at the time of the accident.

Saun1 me.

UtlVU
-

The local preachers’ association of the 
Methodist church held their monthly 
meeting on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. M. Humber, Topaz aye- 

.Mr: A- Lee read a paper on the 
“Inspiration of the Scriptures,” which 

•was discussed by Revs. Thomas Cros- 
by, J. 1. Betts and J. P. Hicks and 
Messrs. Humber, I. Sherk, S. Okell, W. 
Morris, A. Malpass and A. Nobis.

Without Warning!
Men and Women Drop 

Off Every Day From 
. Heart Disease

the

•i]
one of the opposition workers. Mr,, F.

. M
accordingly approach

ed, under a solemn pledge of secrecy, 
and they agreed to furnish him with a 
list of dead men, absentees, and reiieat- 
ers, which it was necessary for him' to

nue. $G. Richards was

I
that was 
servative rule.

the onlv party that ever 
L Canada. The Liberals were simply- 
obstructionists and were not to be truM- 

The Conservative party, he claim 
1' was the only party that would do 
anythin" in regard to the development ! province. The Conservative 

rtv also believed in the development 
of the industries of the country, and he
assorted that the grand pohey o^ro- 

inaugurated by Sir John tua 
donald, had successfully ^eloped t 
industries of «te counto and P-^ed^ 
glowing terms the: iiaPp7f, da to_

rZtUSKfcrin—nrotection. Employment had been 
given to everybody, wages had increased 
and prosperity, peace and contentment 
reigned everywhere,, 
trv was progressing, 
not get along if they were 
tariff for revenue only.

The Conservative government 
subsidized fine steamships to.ruu evej

,,,,1™ Zt he claimed, «J-* 

subsidies—they always opposed eve y 
thin - The speaker then touched on the 
main Mince of British conneection
Preferential trade was to be the nex 
mow of the Conservative party if they 

returned to power.
Mcrhillips—Hear, hear, 

lie would not, however, weary 
audience (hear, hear.) dld
send enough meat to ^gland- but 
should send more. Last nig gw(yuiJ 
man had said that his business would 
improve if the policy of protection 
done away with. But he was wrong 
ho was a free trader. Could anybody 
contradict it?

Look at the disastrous .
affairs in England to-day. The country 
was in a terrible state: Protection 
what tlie people of that country ne 
and they were now agitating for r~ 
Free trade was ruining the farmer. y 
England is the only country m tne
world to-day in favor of free, r •
Look at the noble example of the Unit
ed States! McKinley was 
elected and he certainly would at °?ce 

England is being
market in the

itHon. G. B. Martin yesterday receiv
ed a dispatch announcing the death of 
Wilford Chase, of Shuswap, at the age- 
of 80. Mr. Chase, who was a native of 
New York, came to British Columbia 
m 1858 and entered the employ of Sir 
James Douglas. He left for the mines 
in the early sixties, and having been 
successful as a miner, purchased a farm 
in 1865. At the time of his death he 
had one of the finest ranches in British 
Columbia.

I
'

4. I saw him on the street next morn
ing, and he made an appointment to 
meet me at half-past eleven at the Bo- 

above referred to. These two traitors, j dega saloon. He referred to the sub-
i ject of repeaters and absentees and said 

he could get a full list of them, but 
there would have to be a consideration 
for so doing. He did say, as stated in 
paragraph four of his declaration, that 
if he did so he would be “acting as a 
traitor,” but added : “A man has got to 
look after his own interests; I am a 
married man with a family.” I replied 
that I did not, expect him to work for 
me for nothing, and asked him what conL 
sideration he would expect. He an
swered: “It’s just this way, “If the gov
ernment party is elected I have the pro
mise of Col. Prior that he will get me 
a position, but my opinion is that the

other so in order to clear themselves it P^ty is not going to be returned to
“ ’ u power, and I have got to look out for

for both to excuse my8elf.” He then went on to say that
the odium of their he would have to employ Warden, the

secretary of the Conservative club, to 
get the list of repeaters and absentees, 
as Warden was in a position to obtain 
it, but Warden would have to be paid. 
I asked him how much; he said he did 
not know, but would find out and let 
me know. He then wanted a guaran
tee that any promise I made to him 
would be carried out and wished to ob
tain a written guarantee from Messrs. 
Templeman and Milne to that effect. 
I told him that under the circumstances, 
when I was buying needed political in
formation, such a request was unreas
onable. He replied that if Mr. Tem
pleman would èndorse my promise that 
would be satisfactory to him, and he 
asked me to speak to Mr. Templeman, 

by false pretences. On theiy..own as he wished to see him.

%

Paine’s Celery Compound Cures 
This Prevalent and 

Terrible Trouble. .

Tugwell and. Warden, agreed upon
their price and were paid $15 on ac
count of the $50 which for which they 
stipulated. But they did not furnish the 
information in accordance with their

lection.

-The organ recital of Mr. Geo. Bur- 
nett in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church last evening was a success from

Testimmy of a Lady Who Suffered
for Long Years. VrSkTS
• were veiT pleasing. It is strange that

so many sit directly under the gallery 
at organ recitals, away from all wave 
and focus of sound, thereby losing to a ’ 
great degree the contrasting effects in 
combinations and fortissimos, tending 
to give the hearer inadequate ideas as 
to the organ’s capabilities.

i

1In their ease the proverb,bargain.
“Honor among thieves,” did not -holdn
good. Like other conspirators, they* be
came suspicious of each other, or quar- 

the division of the spoil;The whole coun- 
The country could 

to institute a
relied over 
doubtless one of them informed' on the

Day after day the newspapers give 
accounts of very sudden deaths from 
heart disease. The trouble is a common 
and prevalent one in this busy and rush
ing age, but tibo often lightly regarded 
by those who experience the symptoms 
daily.

Symptoms may be summed up as fol
lows: the nervous system is usually out 
of condition; there are sharp pains in the 
heart; it is impossible to take a long and 
deep breath; the pulse is irregular; there 
is palpitation"; very- often a very irregu
lar cough, and the sufferer is full of 
gloomy thoughts.

In order to cure heart disease, every 
one of the symptoms must be forever 
banished. The medicine to cure must 
possess the virtues and 
strengthen the entire nervous system. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that can build up and tone 
the nerves, and give to the life-stream— 
the blood—that purity and richness that 
guarantees freedom from all disease. 
Hundreds of physicians are prescribing 
Paine’s Celery Compound every day for 
all forms of heart trouble, and their 
success is marvellous and encouragiug.

Those who experience all the awful 
symptoms of heart disease, those who 
are brought to the verge of the grave 
by nervous debility, mental depression, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, fiver and kid
ney affections, find in Paine s Celery 
Compound t true friend and life-giving 
agency.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Courtright, Ont., 
writes: “With great pleasure I beg lo 
inform you of the good I have received 
from the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. For a number of years I have 
been in very poor health owing to var
ious causes, and lately I was advised to 
try your medicine, I used three bottles, 
and have received a world of good. 
My severe headaches are completely 
banished, and the heart disease from 
which I suffered for thirty yeaVs, has al
most disappeared, and altogether I am 
vastly improved. I am fully convinced 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is all 
that it is recommended to be.”

became necessary
l,themselves from 

scheme, or be driven from the ranks of 

the party

where 
from 1

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—Aid. Williams will ask leave aT the 

next meeting of the council to introduce 
a by-law to authorize the sale of lands 
upon which taxes have been in arrears 
for two years.

which still shelters them'.
be assigned forNo other reason can 

men being so lost to any sense of shame 
publish in their own organ ; (thisas to

morning’s Colonist) a public acknowl
edgment of their treachery, a double 
treachery, first to their own party,, and 
second to the man whose money ; they

were
Mr. —At the meeting of the W.C T IJ 

held last evening at the residence "cf 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, it was decided to 
hold the annual meeting of the 
on July 7th. society

received. As to Mr. Richards, it .seems 
to, us that it is open to him' to prosecute 
these men for a conspiracy to obtain

were >>
—Charles Maidment, of the Mount 

Newton hotel was this morning arrested 
on the charge of supplying liquor to the 
Indian whose body was found on the 
beach at South Saanich. The hearing 
was remanded until Monday

powers to I

Col. Prior—Hear, heàr.
There could be no two kinds of a 

cabinet minister, and he was sure that 
Col. Prior was as much a cabinet min
ister as Sir Charles Tupper. The ones 
who denied it were densely ignorant. 
Now about the Manitoba school ques
tion. They talk of “coercion!” There 
was no such thing as “coercion.” While 
not in favor of separate schools him
self he believed that Manitoba should 
live up to the constitution and restore 
the old system of schools. That would 
be the better plan. In regard to the 
trade question, there was only one 
trade question—the grand policy of pro
tection!

condition of money
showing they are either ffiack traitors 
to their own party, or they deliberately

5. I did not meet Tugwell again until 
Saturday, the 23rd of May, when he 
said he had been wanting to see me, 
and asked me to meet him the next af
ternoon at the Adelphi saloon at 3 
o’clock.

6. The sixth paragraph of Tug well’s 
affidavit is true in substance and in fact 
I did meet him as he states, and in re
ply" to his question as to what informa
tion J wished, I told him to get the list 
of dead and absentee voters and repeat 
ers, and promised to pay for it. The 
only bitch was the price. He wanted 
$150, and I said the information was 
not worth it. He replied he would try 
and get it for less. We then parted.

7. The eighth paragraph of the affida
vit of Tugwell is true in substance and 
in fact. He did agree to procure - the 
information for $50 instead of $150, as 
first asked, and I did give him the sum 
of $5 as evidence of good faith, but 
refused to pay him in advance as he 
wished.

8. When I got home to supper on the 
evening of Monday, the 8th inst., I 
found that Tugwell had been there and 
left a note asking me to meet him at 
7 o’clock that evening at the Adelphi 
saloon. I went, but Mr. Tugwell not 
coming on time, I left.

9. It is true as Tugwell states in the 
10th paragraph of his declaration that 
he arranged a meeting between Warden 
and myself, and at Tugwell’s request 1 
met Warden at the Adelphi saloon on 
the day and at the time he mentions.

10. I did have the conversation with mates have been passed. As many of 
Warden which he details In substance the directors as possible will attend the 
in the 6th paragraph of his affidavit, *fthletic exhibition to be given in A.U.

U.W. Hall on Saturday evening, an in
vitation having been sent them by Mrs. 
Smith, president of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary. Dr. Richardson reported that" the 
cost of maintenance had been reduced to 
$1.42 per day and the cost of food to 27 
cents per inmate. The doctor was grant
ed a two weeks’ leave of absence. Dr. 
Redmond to take his place. The matrop 
acknowledged the following donations: 
Magazines, from the Badminton Club 
and Mrs. G. H. Lewis; $5. from Mrs. 
J. A. Murray; flowers, St. Saviour's 
church; plants, Mr. Jay. Accounts for 
May amounting to $781.77, were passed.

/
—Last evening at the Y.M.C.A 

a very successful taffy-pull and 
was held. Mrs.

laid a scheme to defraud Mr. Richards 
out of $150. It seems to us they are 
guilty of both) of these iniquities.

As to Mr. Richards’ part in the trans
action, nothing can be charged-against 
him These men approached him with 
information to sell, and he treatëd these 
corruptionists of Victoria as the Lon
don Times and the British government 
treated the foul conspirators of Phoenix 

They offered him evidence for 
evidence necessary to protect

rooms
con -ert

, „ „ H. Siddall made the
taffy; Mr. Cime won the prize for the 
best puller of taffy and Mr. Siddall 
the booby prize. The won 

pro
gramme was provided by the Victoria 
hand-bell ringers, Miss Burnett, Mr. 
Burnett, Mr. Brownlee and Mr. Jack- 
man.

musical

clap on protection, 
driven out of every
world to-day.

Mr. Templeman, he was _
had said that nothing would be lett on 

Liberals came into 
Mr.

informed,
—A dispatch from Quebec City dated 

June 3rd, to the Montreal Herald says:
Miss Marion Henrietta Clapham, third 

daughter of the late J. G. Clapham, M. 
P., was married to Mr. Edward Crow 
Baker, a wealthy merchant of Victoria, 
B.C., in the English Cathedral at 12:3*1 
to-day. The ceremony was performed 
by the Very Rev. .the Dean of Quebec. "

—The annual meeting of the Ariwi 
club was held in the Hotel Victoria 
last evening. Mr. Percy Wollaston oc
cupied the chair and the following offi
cers were elected : vice-president, Geo.

Jr-l sec.-treas., H. Cave; conductor 
W.'Greig; librarian, J. E. Martin. The 
managing committee includes the offi
cers and H. Kent and Percy Wollaston. 
After routine business a pleasant social 
time was spent by the members.

The Liberals had only nos
trums to offer. We ought to be proud 
of our country and proud of our candi
dates! Col. Prior was one of tire best 
representatives of Canada, and he was 
proud to say that Col. Prior had evi
denced a grasp of the affairs of the 
country simply astounding in its magni
ficence. He believed that both candi
dates would be elected—but, remember, 
efforts must not ‘be relaxed.

At this point the chairman rose and 
asked for some one to come forward 
and fill up the time—it was only 10:30-- 
and Mr. H. D- Helmcken offered to till 
up the breach.

Mr. Helmcken was pleased to hear 
from Col. Prior that so much had been 
placed upon the estimates for British 
Columbia. He thought that the Song- 
hees reserve question had escaped the 
memory of the previous speakers, and 
he hoped to see a speedy settlement, of 
that question. Works of defence were 
being erected by the imperial govern
ment near Esquimalt, and he had ascer
tained that they were to be very ex
tensive. This would be a grand thing 
for Victoria. We are all loyal proud 
subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and Sir Charles Tap
per and Hon. Joseph Chamberlain were 
working well together, and Canada 
therefore occupies a most glorious posi
tion. Sir Charles Tupper, he thought, 
was deserving of the thanks of every 
person for the bold manner in which 
he had grappled with the Manitoba 
school question. The electors should 
cling to that party which had done so 
much for Canada. They should all con
tinue the work, of canvassing. They

ihv free list if the
This, he saw

■to-night,
He was sorry hepowvr.

Stsvtta. -a -°»"» r »!uliont it. (Hear hear and applause.)
United States during

Park.
uiorv money,

his party from corrupt practices, and heLook at the 
Cleveland’s administration. The country 
"'as on the verge of destruction, and 
tinkering with the tariff had caused all 
the misery. Why, just look at Coxeys. 
«my! (Laughter.) Now, did the LiB- 
«als do any thing while they were in 
Power V They had failed to build the 
Canadian Pacific railway. They wanted 
*° build a narrow-gauge railway—they 
'ere a narrow-gauge party. Now Laur- 
'y was no more fit to be the leader of 
tn° Liberal party than he was. (Laugh- 
tw-l Sir Charles Tupper is a noble 
[“an. a strong man, the father of con- 
tedoration. He has the pluck to borrow 
the money. That is the difference be- 

' Mr. Laurier

paid for it. That is all about it.

It is fortunate that the whole matter 
has come out, for it will be a revelation 
to the people of Victoria to get such 
realistic glimpses behind the scenes as 
to the shameless designs of the Tup- 
perites, and the manner in which the

In view

!

campaign is being conducted, 
of these further startling disclosures re-

—The contractors for supplies for the 
Jubilee Hospital having pressed for the 
payment of their accounts, the directors 
last evening decided, to press the city 
for the payment of the annual grant. 
This has been withheld until the esti-

The following jury was enpanelled 
by Coroner Crompton at Saanich 
terday to enquire into the 
death of the Indian found dead on the 
beach at South Saanich": John Sluggect 
(foreman), John Durance, Thomas Gra
ham, Thomas C. Smith, James Hagen 
and Thomas Humber. Their verdict 
was: “We find that the deceased, an 
Indian named Jim Score, about 60 years 

age, came to his death on Sunday, 
the 7th day of June, at Hagen’s beacn. 
South Saanich, by falling into the 
ter and getting drowned while in a 
drunken state; from fhe evidence given 
wp believe the deceased got his liquor 
from the Mount Newton hotel and that 
that was the cause of his death.”

vealed in the undergjven statutory de
claration of Mr. Richards, it seems im
possible to us that any respectable elec
tor could have any connection with a 
party which openly countenances these 
shameless proceedings.

yes-bV'-VIl
cf course, a gentleman—but en- 

tlrb].v unfit to be the leader of a party, 
debt of the country to-day is 

.000,000, but that was nothing—a 
trifle. He would now speak of 

t'/tiie estimates. The Liberals had ob- 
‘ “Med everything in the house, 
j rp were many things in the estimates 
/'[ this province if the Liberals had 
g w allowed them to be brought down.

wo could not bring them down. We 
J;rp in a terrible position. He and Mr. 

““le had done their duty, and done all 
(« ? and if the workingmen were

work this summer they could 
“nk the opposition.
", r- McPliillips.—(Hear hear.)
, lout the British Pacific. A subsidy 

n°w on the estimates for a road for

the two leaders. ofcause

and as he says he did ask me for 
money. In making the request he said 
that the Conservative club owed him 
about a hundred dollars in arrears and 
that he had only that morning asked Mr. 
A. S. Potts, who is secretary of the Con
servative Association, for ten dollars, as 
he was urgently in need of it, but could 
not get it, and went on to say that they 
were the worst crowd he ever had any
thing to do with and he could Miot gei 
his money out of Potts; that when he 
asked for it he would have to wait for 
it, and probably all Potts would give 
him would be*"two dollars and a halt

and
Dominion of Canada, Province of Bri

tish Columbia, City of Victoria-:
I, Francis Gilbert Richards, junior, 

of the City of Victoria, in the Province 
of British Columbia, do Jblemnly de
clare:

1. I have read the declarations of 
Thomas Tugwell and Quentin Dick 
Hume Warden, printed in the Colonist 
of this morning.

2. On or about Tuesday, the 12th day

wa-

lation of Victoria’ increasing under the 
National Policy?ivas
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did not think, the city could close the piers ^.vertical, ^ftejky^eyor |

ns BisSiC—,

aAld!DWlson also agreed with the an- wastte reimrt ^ferred^to byjlr. naimo> wh6re the grand lodge is now

swer and criticized read many of the minutes, few, though,
pany had of running their cars over tne Point Ellice bridge,
bridge. A bold stand must be taken îefe B Be]] dvû engineer, was next
and the company given to iinderstand : • • R ' h had examined the
that the.council are the guardians of the called. saa^ ^
nves of the citizens. sheets which he believed to be correct,

The ™°Tt‘°” a£”^pdre the ad visa- for the assumptions made at the time
bilit^of ™®dica^ men Wearmg^badges, ^ey jere^calculated. as^“ sad he

evening’s meeting of the conn- ^cll^wit^a revest that they

r Beaven referred to the liber- co^perate with the a lot Witness said he had not read the speci-
in connection ^io and part of 211 on Humboldt street, «cations, so he could not: say whether

„ anti part oi j it waR constructed according to the spe-
SSRSni L8 <•"“« ,,te=: ! ,mc..io„ or «.t The weight of. the
sion of ^Douglas street across the James bridge exceeded the assumed weight
sion oi ou g The rice asked was thus limiting the carrying capacity of

the bridge. The actual error was about 
50 per cent.
is 600 pounds per lineal foot, 
measured it and figured it up at 895 
pounds dead weight per lineal foot. Ap
proximately, Jie said, the extra weight 
would reduce the carrying capacity from 
1000 to 700 pounds. Mr. Bell wanted 
the jury to see some of the iron work, 

of which he considered to be* de
fective. The jury went down about 
four o’clock to view it.

Thomas Shaw, of 109 Chatham street, 
said he had built the cylinders for the 

years. piers, but he had nothing to do with the
Aid. Macmillan moved that Mr. Lets- tension chords or the superstructure.- 

er be notified that the city do not thins The load which was taken over the 
it advisable to consider his proposal ana | bridge when H. M. S. Amphion was_re- 
will object to him closing the alley. Aid. paired, he said, was nine tons.
Humphrey seconded the motion, which truck and horses were not included in 
was adopted. this. We went down to the bridge and

The building inspector reported that a watched the load go" over, standing at 
wooden building on Bay street used for one end of the bridge. In response to 
storing tan bark was in a dangerous a query from the coroner asking him 
condition and the owners, should be no- _ why he stayed there, he said he thought 
tilled to either put it inva safe condi- he was safer there.
tion or tear it down. The recommend- A telegram from Mr. Lockwood was
ation of the inspector will be carried read in which he said: “The sidewalk the many acts of kindness which he

was added after the contract. I figured j had received from them; also the grand 
all cars, using actual weight of bridge.’’ j secretary, Fred Dav^y, for his valuable 

As Mr. Bell required a day or two to | assistance. In him the grand lodge had 
check over his data and make further I a trustworthy officer. He also tlianked 
examinations, the inquiry was adjourn- j the district deputies for the ableH 
ed until Thursday morning at 9:30.

GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F. ,-A-Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Rep0rt

TO BE RECOGNIZED ;0È
—

The officers of the grand lodge "I. O. 1

Refers to the Klnd- 
tbe -Time of

Mayor Beaven
ness of Many at

the Bridge Disaster. ‘yiin session. The principal business tak
en up to-daÿ was the report of the of-

sssssa
Absolutely purefleers.

Grand Master W. E. Holmes, .in hti 
annual report, pointed out that al
though the membership has not mater
ially increased owing to the severe de
pression during the year, two new sub
ordinate lodges and four Rebekah 
lodges had been instituted, namely 
Rossland lodge, No. 36, Carson lodge in 
Okanagan district, Naomi Rebekah, No. 
S at Kamloops, Laurel Rebekah lodge at 
Wellington, Fidelity Rebekah lodge at 
Ladner’s, and Esther Rebekah lodge, at 
Union. During the year the grand mas
ter also installed the officers 'of several 
subordinate lodges.

The grand master gives a resume of 
his official visits, of his appointments, 
the permissions granted, the different 
appeals, his decisions, dispensations 
granted, the proclamations issued, and 
the reports of district deputies.

He recommends among other matters 
that as the constitution of the grand 
lodge is defective in many respects and 
the constitution of the Rebekah lodges 
need revising to conform with recent 
legislation by the sovereign grand lodge, 
that a special committee of three be ap
pointed to suggest what legislation is 
needed in these particulars and report 
at the next ; session.' He also recom
mends that the representatives to the 
sovereign gratid lodge be instructed to 
continue to support the proposed amend
ment to the constitution lowering the 
age at which persons may be admitted 
into the order to 18 years.

The grand master closed a very in
teresting and instructive report by 
thanking the members for the great 
honor they conferred on him and for

iGRESell the McTavlsh Pro
perty for the Purpose

tending the Park.

An Offer to the strainof Ex-
A VALISE FULL OF TROUBLE. COMPETITOR prisoners

Havana, June 10.—Yesterdav 
noon United States Consul-Gem r iN 
paid a visit to Cabanas fortress H 
officer on guard allowed Genpr-ii'r Tlle 
visit Julio Sanguilly and the nrj H 
taken on board the schooner Cn „ ""H 
who are confined in the fortress K'c"r- 
Lee found that they were shut -l 
dungeon, along with negro J-!P ln 1 
Alfredo La borde, said to have ; Mm‘‘rs- 
leader of the Competitor expedition" 1 
who is an American citizen 
very sick. General Lee informed r61,1 
tain-General Weyler of the sid-,,*. p" 
the prisoners and of the bad 
of their dungeon, and General \i T" 
promised they should be placed in 
ter situation and changed 
to a room separate from tin 
oner-s.

New York, June 10.—Jam 
man, the war

Left In a Chicago Saloon by a Mys
terious Man on Decoration Day.

Chicago, June 10.—Capt. Shippey and 
the police of Woodlawn station have a 
valise mustery on their hands. On 
Decoration Day a middle-aged stranger 
went into a saloon On State street and 
got permission to leave a valise in the 
place. He failed to return, and last 
night on the satchel being opened was 
found to contain sixty half-pound sticks 
of dynamite, a lot of percussion caps, 
and several bullets. Where the stran
ger came from, where he went, or what 
use he had for the dynamite is a com
plete mystery.

ISHe

A last 
fcil Mayor
with, tLmpoint Ellice bridge disaster. 

Nobody charged for their services on 
the day of the accident. Mr. 1. -
West allowed the city the use of hi 

and machinery for six and a 
fuel.

TraiAfter Talking
Spiced With a] 
t kins JinlBay mud flats.

$55.000. _ .
Mayor Beaven said the property and 

assessed at $6500.
The assumed dead weight 

Witnesspile driver
Yorke, whoX^tended the work,

^number of members of the fire depart
ment, worked thoroughly. Captain anti 
Mrs. Grant, and Hon. Mr. Drake ^ 
family deserve some recognition, and

T,d102
sssjr&»£ “fAid Macmillan also referred to the 
wholesouled devotion of Lapt. and ^

d|ngDifHtehemdty’ washed ^purchase

/vf extending Beacon Hu 
same ee,?^afhe " M^avUh ’ property 
SS.t”oS.r of .•-£»«£

Ï’ÜSSÏ- .. -e
street committee.

The letter from Messrs.
Wootton & Barnard, solicitors for the

assoit
v ictoria, June 4.

acting as the solicitors for the Consoli
dated8 Railway Company, we arem- 
structedi to advise you that we will ho d 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
responsible in damages for prevention 
of running .the tram cars over James 
Bay bridge. We have also to point out 
that no sufficient reason is given for the 
maintenance of the barricade across the 
company’s tracks on that bridge, and 
that your engineer has reported that 
the bridge is sufficient for the purpose 
of the company—i.e., for tramway traf
fic. Should it be that, notwithstanding 
the engineer’s report you still think that 
the bridge is unsafe for tram traffic, we 
have to say that the company’s engi
neer is Mr. Geo. A. Keefer, who will 
be pleased to confer with you and your 
engineer, Mr. "Wilmot, in the matter and 
lend any assistance professionally on 
the subject of the bridge. We should 
be glad if your officers will point out to 
him any imperfections connected with 
the state of the bridge upon which1 the 
order of the corporation is based. We 
have to impress upon you the fact that 
the bridge is not the company’s property 
but the company have the right of user 
confirmed by statute and agreements 
thereby. The convenience of the public 
is a matter for your honorable body to 
consider, and great inconvenience now 

by reason- of the cars not passing 
the bridge, and besides, inconveni-

improvements were 
Probably they had made a mistakem 
their figures. They might mean $o500.

The letter was laid on the table.
The city solicitor reported on the of

fer of Mr. Simon Leiser to sell a 
tion of Waddington Alley to the 
that the alley was shown in all early 
official maps, one of which was pub
lished by the original owner of the pro
perty, Mr. Waddington. The alley had 
been used for public traffic for thirty

Which the Better T 
es Denounce—M 

Given toC•i bet- 
immediately 
‘ otll<T pris-

Pa
rity, METCHOSIN NEWS.some

Wbeife Sir Donald 
the Next Conve 

beHe

Mrs. Smart’s house at Colwood was 
last week the scene of rather stirring in-

’-s Creel-
correspondent who lvwiB

leave Cuba by order of General \y 
says he thinks it probable that 
will be war with

tren-
°yler,

Spain. Twentvfi^ 
million dollars’ worth of Amorir-an7*1 
Petty has been destroyed in Cuba 2 
many Americans have been killed Viti 
out provocation.

Barcelona. June 10.—The police WJ 
ascertained the name of the

cidents. in which two men had an op
portunity to display their heroism and 
presence of mind.
to town and, coming home somewhat in
toxicated, called at Mrs. Smart’s house 
and commenced trying to open the doors 
and windows so as to get in, and, when 
expostulated with, was foolish enough 
it is said, to show a pistol or something 
very like it. Two brave gentlemen 
were in the house at the time and re- 

1 port goes that Mr. M. retited rapidly, in 
good order, while Mr. B. sallied out for 
reinforcements. These arrived in the 
shape of Captain Jones with his heavy 
artillery ; but before his forces came to 
the scene of action the enemy had with
drawn and marched on to Metchosin.
The usual maxim followed by brave 
men: “Discretion is the better part of 
valor,’’ seems to have been understood 
in this incident to be “Discretion is the 
whole of valor.”

The meeting called by the Liberal can
didates, Messrs. Templeman and Miln- 
on Saturday night,. was a success both 
as regards numbers and-- attentive, hear
ing. The local Conservatives were 
well represented, though, no doubt many
case-hardçned ones stayed'at home and i ion of the sealing regulations as agreed 
read the' Colonist instead. Interruptions j upon by the Paris tribunal.

| were few for a political meeting, and ........... ..' j___—-———
' Metchosin thereby keeps up her reputa- 
tion for fairness. Mr." Archer Martin’s 
speech was clear and incisive, though 
he dealt severely, rather too severely, I 

His face was bruised and his thought, with Mr. Hayward, our own 
places, and merchants are finding out it right eye was gouged out. Whether these politician, and also with a youth who 
does not pay to sell a customer what is j wounds were inflicted before or after was prompted to ask many questions 
not asked for. j death will not be known until the doc- by a town politician. Messrs. Temple-

In the past, ladies have suffered much j tors, who are making a post mortem man and Milne delivered good speeches 
trouble, inconvenience, loss of material examination, give their evidence at the with sound argument. As your owr 
and money, by having poorly prepared coroner’s inquest this evening. reporter was present I shall not dwell
dyestuffs foisted on them when they Clark left the schooner, which was at any further length on this meeting,
asked for fhe Diamond Dyes. In order anchored in the stream, on Thursday 
to insure continued safety and success night, after supper. He left his boat 
in dyeing work at home, ladies should at the landing near the Cold Storage 
examine each package of dyes offered Company’s wharf and came to town, 
them, so that they may take nothing j paring the evening he visited a number 
home but the genuine Diamond Dyes, j of saloons and when lust seen was

j under the influence of liquor. It is pre- 
i sumed that upon returning to his boat 
he fell in the water and was drowned.
It is hardly likely that he was murder
ed, for as far as known he had had 
trouble with anybody, and as his watch 
was left in his iwcket, robbery could not 
have been the object.

The deceased was a, native of Brigh
ton, England, aged 21 years, 
on the bark Ardmore last

p. Kelly had been

London, June 12. J 
Commerce assembled 
the - fourth and final 
presidency 

The speeches of tj 
made the savage attl 
States and condemnej 
national arbitration 
the non-payment oj 
award are commenté 

•by the several, morj 
A resolution havini

The

wrote , man
threw a bomb into the procession s,J 
day last, causing the death of about j 
dozen persons. It is charged that h? 
an “«gent for an anarchist club, and ij 
believed that some of the persons arrest, 
ed on a charge of complicity in the nij. 
rage, are connected with the Cut» 
filibusters.

of Sir All

out.
The sanitary inspector reported on the 

nuisance' in front of Hon. B. W.
Water closets are Ottawa News.McPhillips, Pearse’s residence, 

connected with the drain and it is a 
danger to health. He recommended that 
water closets be cut off from the drain 
until sewerage is provided in the local
ity.

Ottawa, June 10.—Andrew HalkettJ 
of the fisheries department here, hail 
just received instructions to pro. 
ceed to British Columbia, whence M 
will embark upon a sealing vessel ,-iJ 
spend several weeks on board, watching 
the methods pursued by the sealers. 
Two officers, Messrs. Macotm and! 
Thompson,, .are valso being sent to Beh
ring' sea in vierv Sf fhe demand of the 
United States government for a revis-

so far as possible, 
inter-imperial post:

be establish

manner
in which they had performed their 
duties.

routes 
Britain and the col( 
tween the colonies 
such routes passing 
tries, was adopted.

The following ri

Good News for the Ladies of Canada. ; FOUND DROWNED.
■Aid. Macmillan moved that the sani

tary officer be authorized to compel the 
residents to disconnect the water closets 
at once.

Body .of Harry Clark, a Sailor, Found 
in the Harbor.Less Deception Than Formerly.

I 1
Aid. Tiarks seconded the mo- j :

tion and it was adopted. The ladies will be pleased to learn Capt. Stromgrem, of the sealing

sisHr"3
Chief Deasy reported^ the suspension | jlave been successfu] beyond anticipa- one o£ hls crew, had been missing since

man McDowell for non-attendance at The substituting of worthless and ad- of the missing man was found in the
fires. Referred to the firewardens to re- iterated package dyes for the reliable water near the Cold Storage Company’s
PH F. Ford and 37 others petitioned Diam0nd DyeS is nOW st0I>Ped in mary wharf"

for a water trough on Cedar Hill road,
Mr. Ford offering to build it for $7. Re
ferred to the street committee and wa
ter commissioner to report.

E. Monk offered $40 for the hay on 
the corporation property at Beaver 
Lake. It was decided to call for tend
ers for the hay.

The fire wardens reported that they 
had no power to deal with the complaint 
of Mr. G. J. Burnett that he had been 
fined $25 for allowing a chimney to 
catch fire. Adopted.

by the London ehd 
relating to bills of| 
adopted : 
strong disapproval d 
ted in the bills J 
clauses by which cd 
ers are practically 
bility, and requests 
ber of commerce ta 
with ship owners iJ 
these clauses, or 
ence, to introduce a 
defining the liabiltyl 

The’motion of thd 
ated chamber of J 

Jjjglgile of the roa

“That thi

Kootenay
Contains the new ingredient, and 
is made by an electrical process 
that will revolutionize medical 
science throughout the world. 
Kootenay cures all kinds of 
Kidney troubles, and is a positive 
cure for Rheumatism.

Spring*
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In the supreme court chambers this 

morning Mr. Justice Drake made an or
der staying execution in King and Oar- 
mody vs. Johnstone and Earle, pending 
the defendants’ appeal to the full court. 
Under the order the defendants will pay 
the amount of the judgmerft into court 
and pay the costs of the action to plain
tiffs’ solicitor on the undertaking to re
turn the same should the court of ap 
peal so order. G. H. Barnard for plain
tiffs and P. AE., Irving for defendants.

Another motion w^ 
as the system of sd 
in fog, proposed at 1 
ference, has been col 
ous and useless by all] 
ponsdble for the saj 
tile marine of this cl 
ping interests of ml 
it is expedient that] 
ment should endd 
sent of all foreign I 
drawal of the prod 
nais.”

Mr. John WilliaJ 
chamber of comnj 
following motion: I 
railway from a seJ 
Southwest China a| 
required in order tj 
of our new territq 
the Mekong, and tq 
tnrers of the 
those of France ixj 
Southwest China.”] 

The resolution vi 
At the closing s 

this afternoon H 
minister of the ii 
moved a resolutio] 
ment of immigrai 
Great Britain. Ml 
speaking to the 
advisability of Bri 
mg their money j 
ducement to immij 

Throughout the ] 
°f the conference 
gates have ably h 
express the greate 
maniy Canadian I 
considered favoral 

Sir Donald a 
commissioner, prj 
congress be held 
ference closed wi| 
national anthem a 
tljê chairman lead]

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS,
I And every form of bad 
. blood,from a pimple to the 

worst scrofulous sore,
1 and we challenge Canada 
1 to produce a case of 

m Eczema that Kootenay 
à will not cure.

Aid. Williams’ motion to take steps to 
have the powder magazine removed 
from Beacon Hill Park, was brought up.

Mayor Beaven explained that the mat
ter was nearing a settlement a few days 
ago, but there was a hitch somewhere Jones: 

The naval and federal officials

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The following is a copy of Mr. Jus

tice Drake’s decision in Cochrane v.
no

now. j “This is an application for. writ ft 
had done all m their power to have the j habeas corpus on the part of Frederick 
powder removed. The hitch came from 
a third party.

He cameJones to examine into the cause of lus 
commitment. Mr. John, the warden of 

Aid. Humphrey understood that steps I the gaol, attended and produced the 
were being taken to have the powder re- | commitment which was dated 12th May 
moved. The motion had evidently 
scared the admiral, who did not know 
what kind of a man the city solicitor

year.
ensues 
over
ence to the public serious financial loss 
and damage falls on the company. The 
loss and damage the company look to 
you to reimburse them, and such other 
steps will be taken in default of mat
ters being remedied as the company 
may be advised.

(Signed.)
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARN

ARD.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. Medicine“COUNT” VON LOPETEKE.

A Former Resident of Victoria Com
mits Suicide at Los Angeles.

last, and was under the hand of F. 
Macrae, the police magistrate for the 
city of Victoria, and purported to be is
sued under the authority of the small 
debts act, 1895. Mr. Helmcken, y.C., 
appeared for Jones, and contended that 
so much of the act as conferred jurisdic
tion on magistrates to try civil cases 
was ultra vires, and referred to the 
judgment of Sir Henry Crease in Ching 
Yeep v. Che Say Go., in which the 
learned judge ordered a writ of prohi
bition to go to restrain F. Macrae from 
exercising jurisdiction under that act. 
By section 68 of the supreme court act 
the judgment of a judge of the supreme 
court shall bave the force and effect 
and be deemed for all purposes to be the 
judgment of the supreme court. This 
judgment of Sir Henry Crease was not 
appealed against, and is therefore for 
all purposes a judgment of the supreme 
court and one which I am bound to fol
low. It is not necessary for me .to dis
cuss that judgment of the reasons given 
—all I have to do is to follow ft, and 1 
therefore order Frederick Jones to be 
discharged without the necessity of is
suing the writ of habeas corpus.”

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

S. 8. Ryokiian Medicine Co., Hamilton, Owl
was.

Aid. Tiarks asked who was causing 
the hitch.

The mayor said he was not at liberty 
to say.

The city solicitor was requested to 
urge the authorities to remove the pow
der magazine.

The council adjourned at 10:20.

The San Francisco papers which ar
rived last evening contain news of the 
suicide at Los Angeles of “Count”" YACHTING. Hid Dr.Borilon’s Hemedy lorffigavon

London, June 9.—The Times 
Meteor’s display justifies the opinion 
that she is far and much the fastest 

He was then large racing cutter ever seen in British 
waters. Unquestionably she is a great 
triumph for her designer, in regard to 
the speed she attained in 'what must be 
a half-prepared state, her sails not hav
ing had the stretch taken out of them, 

“Los Angeles, June 5.—Count von M. and the new gear naturally working
B. juopeteke to-day swallowed a bottle- stiffly. Nothing but praise can be spo-
ful of morphine, and to-night rests on ken in regard to the appearance of the
a slab at the morgue. His story Is a boat. She is prettily«sheered and is not
sad commenetary on the cruelty of Rus- excessive in overhangings, while her
Sian despotism. Lopeteke’s father was bow is longer and its entrance finer
a Polish Russian and a noble. He never ! than in any previous cutter, and she left
forgave Russia for obliterating his na- the water very clean, so that it may Be 
tion,. and was sent by Czar Alexander to assumed that there is nothing full or
a Siberian gold mine as a political con- heavy in he after body. Her sail plan
viet and died there of the rigors of his covers 12,240 square feet. This perhaps
treatment. eclipses the last Valkyrie. Yet she

General Lopeteke, the uncle of the showed that she was stable enough to
suicide, was of more yielding stuff. He carry such a cloud of sail. Her main

... „ , t t • entered the Czar’s army and won for- boom is 97 feet long, which is shorter
... „ ta GeLievere was the vie- tune and fame, dying about three years than Valkyrie’s, but perhaps her main
te of a “scorcher s carelessness at, ag0. y " | sail is equally large. It is unquestion-

°n* J"1 ?Yenjn^* A col~ ! The young man in the meanwhile came able that Meteor is a phenomenal ves-
lided with her wheel and she was thrown to America, and, being well educated sel in light weather, and as she has less 
to the ground and rather seriously hur*. used his pen to ventilate his views of i beam and and is finer lined than Valky-
Wuen picked up she was unconscious, the Russian government. These arti- rie there is no reason why she should
but was soon revived. cles were brought to the Czar’s atten- not acquit herself well in a smart blow.

tion, and when General Lopeteke died, j It is the first time that Britannia has
leaving his fortune to his nephew, the ! had such an exemplary beating and sfie
estate was confiscated by the imperial has without doubt met far more than
treasury. The young man had letters ! her match.
to Senator Mitchell and Cardinal Gib- I The Times also has an editorial on 
bons and interested them in bis case. ] the subject, in which it congratulates-
According to letters found in his room j Emperor on his victory, which it says
Senator Mitchell has been ■ trying to get is a merited reward for a true sportsman,
the Czar to make restitution. Lopeteke It expresses great regret at the Emper-
had a few thousand dollars when he or’s decision not to visit Cowes tins
came here, but lost all in a lumber spec- season, which will deprive him of the
ulation at Fresno. He was engaged to pleasure of witnessing Meteor's victor-
a girl at Vancouver, who jilted him. ies. “While we are sorry,” the Times
This, together with the apparent help- continues, for the incidents which led
lessness of getting his inheritance, made j to this decision, we appreciate the good
him desperate and he took to drink. He sense and good feeling which led him
months ago, but was rescued in time.” to refrain from visiting us in conditions
made an attempt at suicide three new to us both.”

says :
M. B. Lopeteke. This is supposed to 
be the same man who made his home 
in Victoria some 134127years.
connected with the Standard news
paper. His wife still resides here. 
Here is the account of the suicide as it 
appeared in the .San Francisco Examin

es cm;The following reply was sent:
Victoria, June 5, 1896. 

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barn
ard:

Dear Sirs: In reply to your letters of 
the 2nd and 4th instants I beg to say 
that the council are advised that the 
bridge is not safe for tramcar service 
as it is conducted by the Consolidated 
Railway Company in this city, and for 
that reason have closed it to that des
cription of traffic.

(Signed.) ROBERT BEAVEN,
• Mayor.

Aid. Macmillan approved of the an
swer of the mayor to the company. 
Something should be done to test the 
claim of the company. He was in fav
or of keeping the bridge closed until the 
company made satisfactory regulations. 
He moved that the answer sent by the 
mayor be endorsed.

Aid. Williams, in seconding the mo
tion, complimented the mayor oh his an
swer to the company. He pointed out 
that the tramway company, although, 
they offered to bear part of the expense 
of repairing Rock Bay bridge, had not 
yet done so.

Aid. Partridge, while endorsing what 
was said by the two former speakers,

JTHE INQUEST. •r I

SECOND MONTHer:Engineer Bell and Mr. Shaw on the 
Strength of the Bridge.

fIRST MONTHBEGINNING
165

CURES
POSITIVELYAt the bridge inquest yesterday after

noon Mr. Henry 'Croft said he was a 
civil engineer, but he did not practise.

,Jn June last he was appointed jointly 
with Mr. McKilligan receiver of the 
tramway company. He had acted. as 
such until January last. The question 
as to the safety of Point Ellice bridge 
came under his notice. He had ex
amined and repaired the trestle work, 
but he did not consider it his business 
to examine Point Ellice bridge. He al
ways understood that the tramway com
pany had nothing to do with Point El
lice bridge. The factor of safety, wit
ness said, is not as high here as that 
used in England, India or Australia. Af
ter seeing bridges built in those coun
tries he thought this one to be too light. 
Six years ago he had mentioned this to 
Mr. Gore, who told him that the bridge 
was all right. In bridges of this class 
the English standard of the factor of 
safety is about six or seven. A bridge 
for tramway traffic should be built, wit
ness said, strong enough to carry a line 
of cars from one end to the other. If 
anything happened to any of the cars 
from the breaking of the bridge, wit
ness said, he should have held the city 
responsible. He could not say whether 
they were over-loading the bridge, be
cause he did not know anything about 
the bridge.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk; was next 
called. He produced the minutes of 
the city council for 1890 and 1891., A 
letter from T. P. West, dated May 31. 
1890, was reftd, speaking of the unstabil
ity of Point Ellice bridge. This letter 
was received by the city engineer and 
referred to the streets committee, who 
reported upon it. Three of the com
mittee, Messrs. Smith, Holland and 
Richards then visited the bridge and 
made the following report upon it:

“You committee, having instructed 
the city surveyor to examine Point mi
lice bridge, beg to report that one of the 
centre piers (that nearest the harbor) 
deflects from the plumb line by about 
five inches in 15 feet. All the other

F

Loet-Powet. Nervous Debility,
Failiug Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Youug. middle-aged or old
excesses,^estor^T to he^

hood and vigor. •«
Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5-°®- ^ent hy m 

securely sealed. Write for our book, Xa i 
Facts," (or Men only, tells you how to £-1 
and stay well. _________ __

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*1 
MONTREAL.
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Dominion Elections
baby growth Vancouver Electoral District-

MR. W. W. B. McINNES,

more aboi]

Home Govern me] 
Views WhJThe baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, "is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak t places to perfect 
growth.
Seyrr A Sown, Belleville, Out

Awarded
Herndon, June 1 

;“e question was 
Mr. Buchanan 

question had and 
Mr. Geo. N. Ci3 
_ne government h 
*or the action, w 
divulged. This is 
The opposition paJ 
lu8* contain 
pant

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,
Will address meetings as fo’-l"" ' J

. .'J11111'

. ..luné M
DR

McPherson’s .. . 
Royal Oaks .. ..
Sooke ......................
Gabriola- Island . 
Nanaimo City . . 
Nanooso.................

kltfj
CREAM*

1
151 k
Pi

IS
urn’ l1-1Wellington .. ..

Northfield .... ....
At the above named meetm-- ottu,r 

Mclnnes will be assisted •
The eo-operation

governuic,lv

sever
paragraphs ] 

rf^ ,a£ the laying 
tt is charged thi 
stmately refuses 
'v_ards clearing un 
his colleagues. >i| 
'ally, have been 
suitable coaeessic]
arbitration.

Mr-

MTSC ELL ANKOOS.
His Excellnecy the Governor-General 

was last evening elected honorary presi
dent of the Victoria Wheelmen’s club.

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
heartv eating, la relieved at once by taking 
__ <jf Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

all «fCable New*.
London. June 10.—The Westminster 

Gazette says that valuable 
strongly corroborative of the British 
case in the Venezuelan boundary 
pute have been discovered in the Vata- 
can during a search for data being mart.; 
in the history of the Jesuits.

BAKING
POWMR

rispeakers.
posed to the present 
cordially invited. cam''"

The government candidate -
dates, or anyone on their be • ,
invited to be present and wiu 
ample opportunity to take Parl 
discussion.

documents
r.re

dis- riv'”1
ilit-

one
If vou would be 

f»ur blood pure w 
the One True BlocMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A. D. McKENZIE-retary,ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength__ U. S. aov«n£n*«t Report

There Is no article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’»-.Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

C. F. CANE, 
Chairman of tisecut;ve'j

I $1.00
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